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40'
PROPOSED REAUTHORIZATION FOR THE TRIBALLY

CONTROLLED COMM'UNITY COLLEGA PROGRAM

4I JUNE 15, 1982
U.S. SENATE,

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
'Washington,D.C.

The committee met, pipsitant 'to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 6226,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Mark Andrews (acting chair-

. man) presiding. ,

Present : 'Senators Andrews and Melcher.
Staff present : Timothy C. Woodcock, staff director Peter S. Taylor,

general counsel , Jane Wrenn, staff attorney ; Jo1io Hunt; 'staff at-
itorney ; and John Mulkey; staff professional.

Senator ,A,.NDREW8 (acting chairman). The Select Committee on
Indian 'Affairs will come to order.

The purpose of this hearing is to hear testimony on S. 2623 from the
administration from Indian tribes and organizati s, and from
tribally controned community college Mpresentatives.

S. 2623 would amend and extend the Tribally C ntrolled Com-
, munity College Assistance Act of 1978. The act, Public Law 95-471,
\became law on October 17, 1978. The committee, in the 96th Congress,

aw the need to amend the technical assigtance provisions of the act
and .reported favorably a bill tO do justlhat. lite Senate Passed the

. b I in the 96th Congress, but.the House of Representatives nevefacted
fa orably on the legislation.

ipee that ttine, the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs has
awaited .attion by the House of Representatives on amendments to
the act. The second session of the 97th Congress has seen movement in
the Iouse on a bill to amend and to extend the act. The House Edu-
cation and Lftl,or Committee's staff and the staff of this committee
have rnet v7ith representatives of the Indian community c011eges and
-other interested parties to develop draft legislation:

The House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education held a hear-
ing on May 4 on such draft legislation. On May 25, after consideration
of the hearing's proceedings, the chairman of the Postsecondary Edu-
cation Subcommittee and 14 cosponsors, introduced H.R. 6485, a bill
identical- our bill, S. 2623, with the exception of a few technical
amendments. . .

S. 2623 was introduced in the Senate on June 10, with six cospon-
sors. At thia time. without objection, I will place a. copy of S. 2623 in
the hearing record.

[The bill follows. Testimony resumes on p. 22.]
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97TH C6NGRESS
2D SESSION

2

S. 623 '
To amend and extend the`Tribally Controlled Community'College Assistande 'Act

Mr.

qf 1978, and for other purposes.

0

'1

IWTHE SENATE. OP TILE UNITED STATES

JUNE 10 (legislative day, 3-UNE 8), 1982'

COHEN -(for himself, Mr. ANDREWS, Mr. MELCRER, Mr. INOUYE, Ii/r.

Balms, and Mr. BURDICK) introduced the following bill; which was read

twice and.referred to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs

A BILL ,

To amend and extend the Tribally Controlled CoMmunity. .

College Assistance Act of 1978, and fot other purposes. .

,I. Be it enapled by the Senate and Haim of Representa-
. , ,,, .

I lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

a. SECTION 1. The matter preceding title I of the Tribally

4 Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978 (92

5 Stat. 1325) Ifiereafter in this Act referred to as the,"Act")

6 amended

7

8

9

(1) ,i;yrinserting after ."DEPINITIOblil" the follr-

k ing:
,

"Sec. 2. (s.) 1,'or' purposes of this Act, the term";

Nit
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1 (2 ) by striking out nand is eligible to receive serv-

2 ices from thi'Secretary of the Interior" in Paragraph
,

3 (1);

4 (3) by .inseqing before the semicolon at the end of ,

5 paragraph (3) thereof the 'following: ."and the'reference

6. to Secretary in clause (5)(A) of such sectidn shall be

7 deemed .to- refer to the Secretary of, the Interior"; arid

8 -(4) by striking out paragraph (7) ahd 'inserting in

9 lieu thereof the following:

10 "(7) 'Indian sfudenicount2means a.nuinber equal

11 to the total number of Indian students enrolled in each

12 tribally controlled community college, determined in a

13 niannq consistent with subsection (b) of this secfron on

14 the basi of the quotient of the sum of the credit hours
4

15 of all Indian students so enrnlled, divided by twelve.

103 "(b) For the purpose of determining the Indian student

17 pursuant to paragraph (7) of sulhection (a), such

18 number shall be calculated on the basis of the registrations of

19 Indian students as in effect at the conclusion of the third

20 week of each academic term. Credits earifed in classes i-f
21 .fered during a summer term shall be counted toward th

22 computation of the Indian student count in'the succeeding all

23 term. Indian students earning credits in 'any continuing ddu-
Nr. t.

24 ciation program of a tribally controlled community college

25,...ghall be included in determining the sum of all credit hours.

15

0 0
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,

..

1 For such purposes, creditsvearned in a continuing .educktion
. ,

2 program shall be converted to a credit-hour basis in accord-
, ,.

3 .ance with the tribally controlled community college's system

. 4 'for providing credit for participation in such program.",
,

5 SEo. 2. Section 101 of the Act is amended
. o

' 6 r (1) by inserting_."as a fulfillment of the continuing
, .

7 legal trust responsibility 6f the Federal Gnvernment as

0
8. it relates fo educatian for _Indian students and" 'after

9 "colleges" ;an.)

f 0 '(2) by inserting iMmediately ,hefore the period at

,

1). the end theieof the following: ", mid to allow for the
1 , .

12 improvement' and expansion of the physical resources
I , .

13 of su institutions".

14 SEC: 3. (a) Section 102 of the Act is =ended--

0.

--
I 4.

15 (1) by str'iking out "'is authorized to" in subsection
,, , .

(a) and inserting in lieu4thereof "shall, subject to ap-

11:
18

propriations,"; asicl

(2) by strikin out "to defray tile expense of activ; 4:

19 ities related to education piograms for Indian students". ,

20 in subsection (b) nd inserting, ie lieu thereof "to

'21 defrity, at the detemination of the tribiilly,, ctintrolled

. 22 community college, expenditures for the operatinn and

23 maintenance :of the college, including iimiOti:ative,
\ . .1

24 acadei6jc, Community, and student services prograps,
. ,

- .. .

25 and` technidal assistance ',
0

,

7



1 (b) Section 106(a) of the Act is amended by inserting

1 after the second sentence the following new senlen,h. "Such

3 application ,shall include a description Of recordkeeping proce-

4 dures for the expenditure of funds recei ed under this Act

vhich will,allov the Secretary to aUdit an1 monitor programs

6 conducted witlf such funds.".
-

7 SEG; 4. (a) The Act is amended

8 (1) by redesignating sections 104 through 114 as

9 sections 105 through 1f5,. respectively; and

10 (2) by inserting after section 103 the following
. .

11, new section: . ; ..
. ., a ...

12 , "PLANNING GRANTS r -

13 - "*EC. 1.04. (a) The Secretary shall establish a program
,

, 141 In accordance with this section to make- grantstto vibes apd
,

5 tribal entities to conduct planning activities ler ther4aurpose of

de\ eloping propostlis for the establishment of tribally con-

17 trolled community colleges, or tb determine the need and po-
., ,

18 teutial for the establishment of such colleges.
,\

19 A(b) The Se&etary shall establish, by regulation, proce:

$ 20 dures for the submission and miew of applications for grants

21 un der thi:s section.
-

22 '() From t,he amount approprjated to carry out this
.

23 title r aity fiscal year (exclUsive of sums appropriated fdt

24 sectiA 105), the Secretary, shall:reserve (and qxpeud) art
. . 4.

25 . amoun ecessary to make grants to five applicants under
. is, \

41

u
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4

6 .:
*

.
1 this section of not more than $15, 0 each, or an amount

, 2 necessary to Make grants in thati,a ount to eacji of the ap-

3 proved applicants, Mess than five apply and are approved.".
. .

' 4 (b) The Att is further amended
.

5` . (1) by striking out "section 10 " in section 105
I

6.
7

8

9

10

11
4

12

1 .3'

14

15

16

17

18

, 1,9

20

21.

22

; _23

...

, .(as redesignated by subsection (a)(1)) and inserting in

-. lieu thereof "section 107'.",
. .

(2) by Striking otit "section ie5" in :section 106 ..
.

(A so rede4nated) and inserting in lieu thereof "seci-. .

tion 106"; - .. .
,

.
,

)

(3) by striking out "section 1-10" iii, section 107
4 .

(as so redesignated) and inserting in lieu therebf "sec-
1> ..

tion 111"; -
.

0) by striking out "section 106" in section 109

(as so redesignated) and inserting in lieu thereof "sec-

*tin 107";

(i) by striking out "section 104" 'in section 109

(as so redesignated) and inserting in lieu,thereof "sec;

tion 105"; and

I

,
(6) by, striking out "section 106(a)' in secilon 110*

..
. .

(as so redesignated) and inserting in lieu thereof "sec-
'

, tion 107(a)". ,

e

,

SEC. 5. Section I.05 of the Act (as redesignated by sec-

' . 24 tion 4(a)(1)) is amended, '
,

f
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A 11) by inserling "froni a. tribqlly controlled Scorn-

2 munit3pollege which is receiving funds under section.*

108" after "upon request" id the firsi.sentence thereofi

4 and

5 - (2) by sti;Mng out "to tribally controlled Commu-
.

6 nity; colleges" in:such E-entence.

7. SEC. 6. (a)*Section 106- of the' Act (as redesignated by

: 8 sedtion 4(a)(1) of tflis Act) is amended
.

9 (1) by striking out "FiasIBILITY" in the heading
k

10 of such section and,inserting in Iieu thereof "ELIGiBIL-
i

11 ITY";

12

13

14 'gibility";

15

(2) by striking out "feasibility" each place it 'ap-
-

pears in such section and inserting in lieu thered

(3) -by inserting.-- it-the' end of subsection .(b) the
t.

following *new sentence: "Such a positive _determination

, 17 sh 1 b effectiv e. for the fiscal year sucCeeding the

18 fi cal year icl such determination is made.",; and

19 . (4) by striki -nut "10 per sentur n" id:subseetion

20 (c)(2) and insthiing in lieu thdeof per centuni". '

21 (b) Section 107(a) of the Act (as redesignated by section

22 4(a)(1) of this Act) is amended by striking out "feasibility",
,

23 and inierting in lieu thereof "eligibility".
. . /

24 Stc.,7. Section 108Zt), of the Act (as redesi)gnated by

. 25 section 4(a)4) of this /tans amended to read as folloWs:

11 .2



1 . -"SEe: 108. (a) Except as provided in sectietr 11/, the

2 Secretary shall, for each academic year, grant to each tribal-

3 ly controlled community college having an application ap-
.

4 proved by him an amount equal to the product of-

5 !'(1) the Indian student count at such college

6 during such academic year, as determined by the Sec-
.

fretary in accordance with sectien 2(a)(7) of this Act;

8 and .

9 , "(2)(A) $4,000 for fiscal year 1983,
.

10 "(B) 4,000 for &Cal year 1984..

11 "(C) $5,025 for fiseal year 1985,
6`,

12 "ID)* $5,40 for fiscal year 1986, and

13, "(E). $5,820 for fiscal year 1987,

14 except thaeno grant shall exceed the total cost of the ediica-

15 tion program provided by such college..

16 SEC. 8. Section 109 of the Act (as redesignated by sec-
,

. 17 tion 4(a)(1) of this Act) is amended-4e

18 (1) by inserting "(a)" immediately after the sec-

, 19 tion designation; and

20.
s

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new

, 21 .subsections:

-22 "(b) The Secietary shall not alter the' priorities or

23 budget allocatisns made by an Indian tribe which 'operates, a

24 tribally ,controlled community college if such tribe identifies

25 an allocation for that college from appropriations authorized



I.

9

1 by the Act of November,2, 1921 (25 U.S.C. 13), popularly

2 referred to as the Snyder Act, or in accordance with the Sec-

3 retary's annual budget exercises.

4 "(c) For "the purposes of seCtion 312(2)(A)(i) and-

5 322(a)(2)(4)(i) of the Higher Education Act of 1965, any

6 Indian student who receives a student assistance grant from

7 the Bureau of Indian Affairs ,for postseconds.ry education

8 shall be deemed.to have received such assistance under sub-

9 part 1 of part A of title IV of such Act.".

10 SEO. 9. (a) Section 110 of the Act (as redesignated by

11 section 4(a)(1) of this Act) is amended to read as follows:

12 "APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION

13 "ftd. 110., (a)(1) There is authorized to be -appropri-
2

14 ated, for carrying out section 105, $3,200,000 for each of the

15 fiscal years 1985, 1986, and 1987.

16 "(2) There is authorized tAe appropriated for carrying

17 out section 107, $30,000,000 for each of such fiscal years.

18 "(3) There are authorized, to be appropriated such sums
J .

19 as may be necepal----y to -carry out section 113 for each of such

20 fiscal years.

21 "(b) For the -purpose of affoxfmg adequate notice of

22 funding available under this Act, appropriatioht under ,this

23 Act are authorized to be included in an appropriation Act for

24 the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which they are

25 first available for obligation. In order to effect a transition to



, 10

1 the advance funding method of timing appropriation action,

2 the provisions of this subsection shall apply notwithstanding

3 that its initial application will result in the enactment in the

4 same year (whether in the same appropriation Act or other-

5 wise) of two separate appropriations, one for the then current

6 fiscal year and one foi the succeeding fiscal year.

7 "(c) Unless-otherwise proVided in appropriation Acts,

8 funds approriated pursuant to this seetion shall remain

9 available until expended.".

10 SEC. 10. Section- 111 of the Act (as redesignated by

11 section 4(a)(1)..o.f, this Act) is amended by redesignating sub-

12 section (b) as subsection (c) and by striking out subsection (a)

13 and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

14 "(a)(1) If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year pur-
.

15 suant to section 110(a)(2) for grints under section 107 are

16 not sufficiento to pay in full the total amount which approved

17 applicants are eligible to receive under such section for such

18 fiscal year.L

19 ."(A) the Secretary shall first allocate to each such w

20 aPplicant wtch 'rectived funds under section 107' for

21 the preeeding fiscal year an amount equal to the prod:

22 uct. of (i) the per capita payment for the preceding

23 fiscal year, and (ii) such applicant's Indian student

24 count for the current fiscal year;

P. 1
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,

. 1 . " (B) the Secretary shall next allocate an amount

2 equal to the-product ,described in iubparagraph (A) to

3 applicants \';./ho did not Teceive funds under such section

4 for the preceding fiscal year, in the order in which

5 such applicants have qualified for assistance in accord-

6 ance with section 107, and no amount shall be allo-
,

cated to a. later qualified'applicant unti) each earlier

8 qualified applicant is allocated an amount equal to such

9 product; and

10 "TIC) if additional funds remain- after making the

11 allocations required bg subparagraphs (A) and (13) the

12 Secretary shall allocate such funds by ratably increas-

13 ing the amounts of the grantdetermined under soch

14 subparagraphs.

15 "(2) For purposes of payagraph ,(1) of this subsection)

16 , tbe term 'per capita payment' for any fiscal year shall be

17 determined _by dividing the amount available for grants to

18 tribally controlled community colleges under section 107 for

19 such fiscal year by the sum of the Indian student counts of

20 such colleges for such fiscal year. The Secretary shall, on theI

21 basis of the most satisfactory data available, compute the
4.

22 Indian student count for any fiscal year for which such count

23. was not used for the purpose of making allocations undeais

24 title.
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1 "(b)(1) If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for

2 grants under section.107 are not sufficient to pay in full the

3 total amourit of the grants determined pursuant to subsection

4 (a)(1)(A). the amount which applic.ants described in such sub-

' 5 section are eligible to receive under section 107 for such

6 fiscal, year shall be.ratably reduced.

7 "(2) If any additional funds become available for making

8 payments under sCaion 107 for any fiscal year to which sub-

9 section eor paragraph.(1) of this subsection applies, shelf

10 ,additional amounts shall 'be allocated by first increasing

4 11 grants reduced-under paragraph (1) of this subsection on the

12 same basis as they were reduced and by then allocating the

13 remainder in accordance with subsection (a). Suins appropri-
..

14 ated. in excess of the amount necessary to. pay in full the total

15 amounts for which iipplicanIs are 'eligi'ble under section 107

16 shall be allocated by ratably increasing such tOtal amounts.

17 , "(3) References in this subsection and subsection (a) to
4

18 section 107 shall, with respect to fiscal year 1982, be deemed

19 to refer to section 106 as in effect at the beginning of such
,

20 fiscal year.".

21 SEC. 11: Section 112 of the Act (as redesignated by

22 section 4(a)(1) of this Act) is amended to read as follows:

23 "REPORT ON FACILITIES

24 "SEc. 112. (a) The Administrator of General Services

25 shall provide for the conduct of a study of facilities available

1 7
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1 for use by tribally controlled community colleges: Such study

2 shall consider the ,.conditia of currently existing Bureau of

3. Indian Affairs facilities which are vacant or underutilized and
,

4 shall consider available alternatives for renovation, alter-
Jor

5 ation, xepair, and reconstruction of such facilities.(including

6 renovation, alteration, repair, .and reconstructioWeceisary to
, .,

7 bring such facilities into compliance with local building
-

8 codes). Such study shall also ,identity the need for new con-
\

9 struction. A report on the results of si&ch study shall be sub-

10 mitted to the Congress not later than September 30, 1984.

11 Such report shall also include an identification of property (1)

12 on which structurally sound buildings suitable for use as edu-
-,

1.3 cational facilities are located, and (2) which is available for

14 use by tribally controlle'd conjmunity colleges ,under tection

15 202(a)(2) of the Federal Property and Admikistrative Serv-

16 ices Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 483(1)(2)) and under the Act of

17 Auiust 6, 1956 (70 Stat. p57; 25 U.S.C. 443a).

18 "(b) The Administrator Of General Servicei, n consulta-

19 tion with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, shall initiate 'a pro-

2.6 gram to conduct necessary renovations, alterations, repairs,

21 and reconstruction identified pursuant to subsection (a) of this

22 gection.

23 "(c) For the purposes of this section, the t'erm 'recon-
6

, 24 struction' has the meaning provided in the first sentence of

)
20-170 0 - 83 - 2
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1 subparagraph (B) of section 742(2) of the Higher Education

2. Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C: 1132e-1(2)(B)).".

3 SF.c: 12. Section 113 of the Act (as rediesignated by

4 section 4(a)(1) of this Act) is amended to read as follows:

5 "CONSTRUCTION OF NEW FACILITIES

6 "SEC. 113. (a) With rIspeCt to any tribally contrelled

1
7 community college for which the i.eiiort of the Administiator

8. of General Services under section 112(a) of this Act identifies

9 a need for ,new construction, Ihe Secretary shall, subject to

10 ippropriations Ind on the basis of an application submitta in

11 accolZance vfith such requirements its the Secretary.may
,

12 prescribe by regulation, provide grants for such constru tion

in4cordance with.this section. I

14 "(b) In ordeNo be eligible for a grant under this section

15 j tribally controlled community college .(1) must be a current
I l

16 recipient of grants under section 105 or 107, and (2) must be

17 accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency,
. .

181 lista by the Secretary of Education pursuant to the last
1

t,ence of sectioh 1201(a) of.the Higher Edncation Act of 1965

(20 U.S.C. 1141(a)), except that such requirement may be

211 viaived if the Secretary determines that there is a reasonable
- I
?2 expectation that such college will be fully accredited within

3 eighteen montlis. In any case where such a waiver is grant-

p4 ed, grants under this section shall lie available only for plan-
..

5 ning and development of proposals for cmstruction.
6 g
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1 "(c)(1) Exceilt: as, provided in paragraph (,), ghnts for

2 construction 9der this section shall liot exceed 80 per.
:

3 centum of the cost of such construction, except that no tribal-

4 y controlled community college shall be required to expend

5 more than' $400,000 in fulflllment of the remaining 20 per.

6 centum. For the purpose of providing its required pqrtion of

7 the cog of such construction, a tribally controlled comm rtity

8 college may use funds provided uncle" the Act of 14ovembe

9 2, 1921 (25 U.S.C.1.3), popularly referred to as the Snyder
,

10 Act. ,

11 "(2) The Secretary may waive, in whole or in part, the

12 requirements of paragraph (1) in the case of aw ti1balr con-

13 trollFI community collige which derfionstrates that neithbr

14 such.college *Set the tribal goVernment with which it is affili-

15 ated .have sufficent resources to comply with such require-

16 ments. The ,Secretary shall base a decision on whether to

17 grant such a waiver solely on the basis of the following fac-'

18 -dm. (A) tribal population, (B) potential student popuration;

.19 (C) educational attainment of tribal members; (D) the rate of

20 unemployment among tribal members, (E) tribal financial re-

sources, and (F) other factors alleged by the college to have a

22 bearing on the availability of resources for compliance with

23 the requirements of paragaph (1). .
4

2u
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1 "(d) If, within twenty yearsafter completion of con-

2 struction of a. facility whickhas been constructed in whole or
.0

3 in part with a grant made available under thinection-

4 "(1) the applicant (or its successor in title or pos-
0

5 session) ceases or fails to be a public or, nonprofit insti-

6 tution, or

"(2) the facility. -ceases to be used as an academic
.

8 facility, unless the Secretary determines that tliere is
r's .
9 good cause for releasing the institution froth this obli- .

10 gation,

n the United States shall'be entitled to recover from such appli-
, .

12 cant (or successor) an amount whict bears to the vihie of the

13 facility at the time the same ratio as the amount of the'grpt

14 under this section bap to the cost of the facility constructed

J5 with the aid of such grant. Such value shallbe determined by

16 agreement of tke 'ladies or by action brought in th United

17 States district court for the district in which such facility is

'18 ,located.

19 "(e) No contruction assisted With funds under this aec-
.

20 tion shall e used for religious worship or a sectarian activ.ity

21 'or for a school or department of divinity.

22 "(f).For the purposes of this section, the Secretary shall

23 have .the authority granted to the Secretary of Education

2(4 pursuant to section 332(b) of the Higher Education Act of

2
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v

k 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1132d-1) with resitct to ciihstructiOn under

2 title VII of such Act.

3 "(g) For the purposes of this section-

I

4' "(1) the tn 'construction' includes reconstruc-

5 tion or rehova (as such terms are defined in the

6 first sentence of ubparagraph (B) of section 742(2) of

7 the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.*1132e

, 8 1(2)(B))); and

9 ''(2) the term Iteitdemic facilities' has the meaning
- ..

.. 10 próvided :such term Under section 742(1) of the Higher

11 EduCation Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1132d-1(1)).".

12 SEE 13. The Act is further amended by adding at the

13 end thereof thelollOwing new title: 1

14 , "TITLE IIIATRIBALLY CONTROLLED
,

. 15 ' COMMUNITY COLLEGE ENDOWMENT PRoGRAM
? .

16 ., "PURPOSE
. . . 4,

17 '`.`SEc. 301. It is the purpose of this title to pr Vide
(

18 grants for the encouragement of endowmeht funds for the
1-4

19 operation and improvement of tribally contmled community
...,

20 olleges.

21
',-
ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM; PROGRAM AGREEMENTS

22 7.---.1;7302. (a) From She amoul4 appropriated pursuant

23 to section 306, the Secretary shall establish a prdgrafn of

'24 making endowment grants to tribally controlled community
. ,

25 colleges which are current recipients of assistance under sec-
, ,

,

t

-,

;

.

. .

4
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1 tion,107 of this Act or under section 3 of the Navajo

2 munity College Act. N9 stich college shall be ineligible fo

3 such a grant for a fiscal year by reason of the receipt of ,such
3

4 a grant for a precedipg fiscal year..

"(b) No grant for the establishment of an endowment

. .6 fund by a tribally controlled community college shall be made

7 unless such cpllege enters into an agreement with the Secre-

8 tary which-

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

.

/

"'(1) provides for the establishment and mainte-

nance of a trust fund at a federally insured banking' or

.1b
savings institution; .

"(2) provides for the deposit in such *trust fund

of
"(A) any Federal capital contributions inade

1311

t
front funds apprepriated under. section 306;

"(B) \it capital contribution by such college in

an* amount equal to the amount of each Federal

capital contribution; -and4

19i . "(C) any earnings of the funds so deposited;

20 "(3) provides that such funds will be deposited in

21 such a manner as to insure the accumulation of interest

22 thereon at a rate not less than that generally available

23 for similar funds deposited at the same bulking or say-

24 ings institution for the same period or periods of time;

23
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"(4) provides that; if at ally time such colifir\.

* 'thdraws any capital .contribution made by that col-

ege, an equal amount of Federal capital contribution

- shall be withdrawn and returned to the Secretary for

reallocation to other colleges;

' "J5) provides that no part of the net earnings of

such trust fund will inure f6,the benefit of any private

person; and

1
"(6) includes such other provisions as may be nec-

, 10 e sary to pyotect the financial interest of the United

11 States and promote the purpose of this title and as are

12 agreed to by the Secretary and the college, including a

13 desc ption of recordkeeiing procedurd for the expend-

14, ittir of accumulated interest which will allow the Sec-

15 retary to audit and monitor .preigrams and Eictivities

16 cimducted with.such intereit.

1'7' "USE OF FUNDS

18 "SEc. .303. Interest depoifted, pursuant to section

19 302(b)(2)(C), in the trust fund of any tritially controlled com-

20 munity .college may be periodically withddwn and used, at

21 the discretion' of such college, to defray any expenses iissoci-

22 ated with the operation of such college, including expense of

23 operatiOns and maintenance, adMinistratiOn, academic and

24 support personnel, community and stddent services programs,

25 and technical issistance.

1 24
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.I.

1 , "COMPLIANCE WITH MATCHING REQUIEEMENT

2 "SEc. 304. For, the purpose of coMplying with -4 con--

3 tribution requirement of section. 302(b)(2)(B),..a tribally con-

-4 trolled community college may use funds which are available 4

5 from any private or tribafsource or from funds made availa-,
6 .ble pursuant to the Act of November 2, 1921, popularly re-

7 ferred to as the Snyder Act (25 U.S.C. 13).

8. "ALLOCATION OF FUNDS..

9 "Ssc. 305. (a) From the amount appropriated.pursuant

10 to section 306, the Secretary shall allocate to each tribally

11 controlled community college
..
which is eligible for an endow-

12 ment grant under this title an.amognt for a Federal capital
) ,

13 contribution equal to the amountwhich such 'college demon-

14 strates has been placed within the control of, or irrevocably
..

15 ommitted to the use of, the college and is available for de-\ 7
16 posit as a capital contribution of that college in accordance

-17 with kection 302(b)(2)(B), except that the maximum amount

18. which may be so allocated, to any such college for any fiscal

19 year shall not exceed $350,000.

20 "(b) If for any fiscal year the amount appropriated pur-
.

21 suant to section 306 is not sufficient to allocate to each

22 tribally controlled Community college an anfount equal to the
,

23 amount demonstrated by such college pursuant to subsection

24 (a), then the amount of the allocation to each such college
...

: 25 , shall be ratably ieduced.

IV

.,
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1 -AUTHORIZATION OF APPROpRIATIONS

2 '!SEC.,306. (a). There is' authorized to be appropr*ed

3 $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1685, 1986, ind 1987

4 to carry out this title.

5 "(b) Any funds appropriated pursuant to tobilection

6 are authorized to remain available untWexpended.".

7 - Stc 14(a),In promulgating any regulations to imple-

8 menCtrie amendments made by this Act, thkSecretary of thp:

9 Interior shq1 consult with tribally cóntrolled community Col-.
10 leges.

11 (b) Any such 4t,kgoirtions and any other regulations pro-

12 mulgated purSuant to the'Act -shall be subject to section 431

13 of the General EducstiOn Provisions Act, and the require...'

14 ments of such section applicable to the Secrstary of 1clikca- i.
15 don shall apply to the Secretary of the Interior with resjAct

16 to:such regulations..

26
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Senator Arioazws. Senator Burdick was unable to attend our hear-
ing today because of a-conflict in his schedule. I hay e his prepared
statement which I will place in the record at this time.

[The statement follows:]

PREP STATEMENT 01 QUENTIN W. BURDICK, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OP NORTH DAKOTA

Today would like tu express my support for reauthorization of Public Law
9A-471 oviding Federal assistance tu tribally controlled community colleges
Nor iota has four such collegesStanding Rotk Community College which
se s the Standing Rock Reservation , Fort Berthold Community College which

ryes the Three Affiliated Tribes of North Dakota , Little Hoop Community Col-
lege which serves the Fort Totten Sioux Reservation , and the Turtle Mountain
Community College which serves the Turtle Motuktain Band of Chippewa&

I am pleased w ith the success of these colleges and the significant contributions
they are making towards Indian country's goal for self-determination. In afidition
to providing Associate of Arts Degrees and preparation for Baccalaureate level
education and vocational training to meet individual tribal needs, these colleges
serve Indian people in other ways. They are important In retaining and strength-
ening Indian evil u es and providing community services and technical assistance
to tribal zneniberaxftheirgovernments, .

On my many v sits w ith Indian people, I have had the op portunity to review
first-hand these-jeducattonal facilities. Indian leaders hat e actively involved
these colleges 1 n their plans to e6onomically lind socially improve reservation con-
ditions. I would like to point out that some of these colleges existed before the
advent of Federal funds because Indian people realized that without Indian
expertise on the reservation they could not meet their goal of self determination

Education was a first priority because historically non-Indian institutions of
higher education have proven inadequate to meet the needs of Indian people,
mainly on reservations. Non-Indian institutions failed to understand the academic
handicaps of Indian students whose primary and secondary education has been
in reservation schools. Also, they were oblivious to the necessity of gearing their
education efforts to Indian values and traditions. Without such considerations,
many were unable to take advantage of these distant institutions and obtain
necessary expertise to undertake the development of their own people and
resources.

There is no doubt that passage of the Indian Community College Assistance
Act of 1978 has been important in providing a stable financial base to expand
theli. services and meet accreditation staldards. I was pleased to have been in-
vited by the Chairman of this.Committeeto cosponsor legislation to amend the
Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance AO of 1978. Thank you for
the opportunity to make this statement

Senator ANDREWS. I have had perSonal experience with the Tribally
Controlled Community Colleges Assistance Act with four Indian col-
leges in my home State of North Dakota, I welcome my friend, Wayne
Stein, the president of the Standing Rock Community College, who is
here to testify today for himself and the three other colleges in North
Dakota; Fort Berthold Community College, Little Hoop Community
College, and Turtle Mountain Community College.

I am of the opinion that tribally controlled community colleges are,
and can continue to be, an integral part of reservation development by
providing the specific education and training necessary for tribes to
develop their human and natural resources. I look forward to working
with the colleges to insure continual progress in the developmenfa the
schools which I believe are of vital importance in the development of
reservation economies.

The first witness we will hear is the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Interior for Indian Affairs, Mr. John Fritz, who. as I understand
it, is accompanied by Dr. Gabe Paxton, who is the director of the
Office of Indian Education Programs in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

5
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Will you come forward Mr. Fritz and Dr. Paxton, two good old
friends? It seems that we have met on a number of odcasions in this
and many other rooms.'

As you know, we would be more than happy to entertain your pre-
d statement in full, as though read in total. If you want to sum-

Içe it, the entire statement will be made a part of the record, and,
we wi I have a little more time for questions and to get to our panels.

STATEMENT OF JOHN FRITZ, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF

THE ii-i4RIOR FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, OPERATIONS DIVISION,
ACCOMPANIED BY DR. GABE PAXTON, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF IN-

DIAN E;DUCATION PROGR4MS, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. FRITZ. Mr. Chairman, because of the opposition to the enact-
ment of the bill, I think that I should probably take us through the
bill on a section-bi-section basis with respect to the administration's
opposition.

We wish to thank you for this opportunity to 'present our views on
behalf of the administration on S. 2623, a bill to amend and extend
the Tribally Controlled Community Colleges Assistance Act of 1978,

and for other purposes.
As I indicated, this administration oppose.4 enactment of the subject

bill. Section 1 of the subject draft bill
Senator ANDREWS. You can always come here and be against any-

thing which is progressive. We thought you were on the wagon until
2 or 3 days ago, when you said, no. I assume this morning that you
will offer some substitute which will be even better than what we are
suggesting for the Indian people.

Mr. Fitrrz. I think that what we are willing to offer is ounassistance
in working with the committee in a very timely fashion to examine
necessary amendments4o the bill.

Senator ANDREws. In other words, you will come up with some-
recommended legislation. 4 .

Mr. Fran. I do not think that we are prepared to come up with
recommended legislation. but we are prepared to work with members
of the staff of the committee.

Senator ANDREWS. I am glad you are preihred to work with us, but
on what Is it on substitute legislation, on remedying the problem in
the countryside, or what?

You are the most congenial bunch of nay-sayers I have ever run into.
Mr. Fitrrz. TV% would be willing to work with you and the commit-

tee on amending, or changing portions of the subject bill SQ that it
would be more acceptable in the sight of the administration.

Senator ANDREWS. In looking at your testimony, I note that you
oppose virtually every section of the bill. You do not like section 2.
I ou do not like section 3. You do not like section 4. You point out
what section 5 will do. You do not like section 6. You do not like sec-
tion 7. You do not like section 8. You ,do hot like sectiqn 9. Where

room 'for negotiation ? You do not like section 10.
Mr. FRITZ. I think that some of them are only drafting questions

or issues, which we have concerning either the expansion of the class
of clientelefor example, in section 1or adding a different' method
for ccanting Indian students who are enrolled in the colleges, Those

0
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kinds of things are, I think, administrative details which can f,,e

%forked out if we have an opportunity to sit gown and discuss them.
Senator Arsormws. Are your objections based on souna educational

reasons, or are they, simply based on budget considerations?
Mr. Farrz. I think there is a portion of each.
Senator ANDREWS. What proportion would you candidly say goes

to each'?
Mr. Fans. Judging front the amount of money which would have

to be spent on constructionwe are so far behind in terms of our cur-
rent backlog of construction for Bureau programsit would have a
significant impact. I would say that it would be slanted more toward
budgetary matters than toward educational programs.

Senator ANDREWS. Therefore, we have now .retiched the point Where
, you are objecting on the basis, not of educatiOn, but on it costing

money.
Given the fact that you arc opposed to it..on budgetary grounds,

what can the tribally controlled community colleges expect from the
Federal Government in their efforts to provide education to tribal
members in their home area ?

Mr. Farrz. FrOm my perspective, vie will try and,work in conjunc-
tion with the Office of Indian Education.Brograms within the Bureau,
so thaf we can enhance', if possible, the educational opportunities of
students who choose

SenatorAmmtsws. I a preciate that. You are roing to work with
us on the committee, an you are going to work witli the Office of
Indian Education. Agai , I say that you are the most conciliatorg,
nice guy I hake ever into, but let us get to the next point. Do
you believe that the community college concept is a sound one for
reservation areas?

Mr. Thum. Yes, I do.
Senator ANDREWS. How do we implement it?
Mr. Fun. I think that we implement it this way. I believe that the

current law has approximately 2 years to go before it needs a reenact
nient or extension. At this point, I think, from what I have seen, that
we have not done an adequate job of implementing the current law. I
think that we need more time to get that on the ground. We are not
necessarily pro% iding appropriate reports to me or to Dr. Paxton. We
do not have the appropriate interchange between the tolleges and our,
selves. Also, I think it even flows over into our interchange between

. Congress and us. , k

Senator ANDREWS. Let us get tolhe interchange between Congress
and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Section 106(e) of the law, as you

, requires the Secretary to report to Congress on January 15 of
ach ear the current status of tribally controlled community colleges
nd h recommendations for needed action. How many such reports
ak e I n supplied to the Congress since the enactment of the statute?
Mr. Frarz. To my knowledgeand I will have to defer to Dr. Pea-

t* , although I do not know that he has that knowledge eitherwe
su mitted a report, to the House Education Committee this year.

Senator ANDREWS. Did you submit it to the Select Committee on
dian Affairs V
Mr. FRITZ. I cannot answer that.
Senator ANDREWS. Do yob think that there is some kind of OSTIlgsis

which moves from that side of the dome to this side of the dome, or do

29
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you think that this 6oniinittee is a committee which does not have to
have the reports submitted to it, or what ? We are looking at the law
and wondering where the reconimendation is. We are in the dark. We
are totally bereft of any mention from you or any knowledge imparted
from you.

Mr. Farrz. That is one of the problems which Dr. Paxton and I have
to address. We find a number of reports which have gone immet.

Senator ANDREWS. Before you leave, I will have one member of our
staff give you the title and address of the committee so that, when you
subm.it the repdrts next time, we may get a copy of it.

Inasmuch as yon said that Dr. Paxton has been in charge of the re-
ports, how many annual reports, other than the one on January 15 of
this year,- have you issued in prior years of the Congress?

Mt. PAXTON. To my knowledge, Mr. Chairman, in checking with our
staff, there has been a slippage of not sending the repor.ts to the com-

: mittee.
Senator A,NnnEws. Did you say 4lippage, or was it total overlookage?
Mr. PAXTON. I will certkinly say th4 they have bop overlooked.
Senator AN pnws. How' do ybu expect Its t6 know, if Fe do not hear

from the great white father in the ivory temple called the BIA ?

Mr. PAXTON. I think that your criticism is acceptable, and we
deserve it.

Senator ANDREWS. I suspect that we might have the submission,of
the report on how wonderfully the present program is going, Vut in-
asmuch as the Assistant Secretary has said that there is no need for
any change in the law because the program is working so well, I begin
to wonder about whether you are really all that proud of how well the
program is working. I begin to think that, if you tere all that proud,
you would have submittectsuch a statement or that we would have had
it up here. All we have from yoci arein your testimony this morn-
ingall of the reasons why you oppose the bill.

fo the first question out of the box you say that things are work-
ing well, but then you say that you have to admit that you have n,ot
sent out the report specifying how well it is working.

Mr. Fara. I am looking at the time when Dr. 13axton and I have
been on board. Dr. Paxton was there a sho4 while before I came.'
Since that time, we have been trying to pick up details such as this
and make sure that we do have an appropriate interfadt.

Senator ANDREWS. When you came on .board, did the people who
had been on board not speak to you or not fill you in on what had been
going on, or dicLthey not tell you

Mr. FRrrz. The did not inform me fo the extent that Dr. Paxton
has informed ni 'ng the past several months.

Senator AN Dr. Paxton, how long have you been working
raIn the cket ii n yow iare now nvolved?

Mr. PAXTON. have been involved in education, sir, for over 30

years,
Senator ANDREWS. t am talking about education in the BiA.
Mr. PAXTON. I have been involved in education at BIA and at HEW

as well.
Senator ANDnxws. Certainly, the continuity is there. You have been

aware of the law. You have been aware of reporting to Congress.
Therefore the committee is not addressing two little innocents-at the
witness table.
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Mr. PArrox. I must say, Senator, tt when this law was enacted,
I was not in the 13IA Wakhington offices. I was not grossly aware of
the implications of this law. I have only become closely connected,
with it over the past 6 months.

We are extremely proud of our 18 tribally controlled community
colleges, with 3,500 graduates since. 1979. I am very well aware that
there are 500 graduates--to be exact, 498 graduatesfrom the 4
schools in your State.

We are very much aware of the outcome. If I am not familiar with
the law and its reporting requirement.s, it is simply because I was not
grossly involved with implementing it after its enactments:

Senator ANDREWS. Let us then go another way in trying to gerat
the same information. In your opmion, what is the current status of
the schools What action is needed to improve them I

Mr. YAXTON. In my opinion, the current status is that they are
operating well within the budget which has been appropriated for
the jumor colleges. They are 4ping extremely well. That is a judgment.

Senator ANDREWS. That is a judgment surrounded by a pretty heal, y
cal eat. You are saying that, within the realm of the money appro-.

priated, they are dOing pretty well. That doeknot answer whether they
are meeting the needs of the Indian young people who want to be
educated. n

How many people do you have knocking at the door Wanting to
get in?

Mr. PAXTON. I do not have those details.
Senator ANDREWS. Would that not be one of the key questions to

answer? In' other words, of the Indian high school grad.uates, how
many are able to get into such an Indian communits college if they
want to stay close to their tribe and their native area? How many are
dissuaded from going on with their educations, in fact, prohibited
from going on with their educations because there is not room enough
in the colleges? Can you tell me wheiher the colleges are up to capacity
or whether there are empty spaces in them ?

Mr. PAXTON. We do have one of the reports. I do not know whether
it has been submitted to the committee. It was prepared in 1979. We
Will male sure that the committee gets, a copy of it.. It included a
survey of the facilities and their capacity at that time.

Senator Arrenews. In other word.s, 3 years ago they were full.
Mr. Pnwrorr. I would not make that judgment.
Senator ANDREWS. This is now 1982. That is why I am so glad t1;at

we have people in the area with us here, not only my friend, Wayne
Stein, but also rny friend Richard La Framboise, who is the tribal
chairman of the Pearl Mountain Reservation. I suppose they are the
ones from whom we will find out.

Inasmuch as.you have not submitted this information and you do
not have information in your minds now about whether or not the
colleg.es are doing the job insofar as those Indians desiring admission
are able to be admitted; you do notknow that?

Mr. PAXTON. NO, Sir.
Senator ANDREWS. That is a pretty key question.
As I understand the law, the colleges are to annually provido the

Secretary-with an accurate and detailed accounting of thur operating
and maintenance expenses and any other such informafion concerning
costs which the Secretary may request. Have the colleges complied
with the section? Does the Secretary have this information?

3' 1



Mr. Farm I'do:not
Mr. PAXTON. My colleague, who is a specialist in tribally controlled

community colleges, says that they have complied.
Senator ANDREWS. Iou do have this information. How then has the

Secretary, whom you seem to have sheltered from this information be-
tause he just indicated that he did not have it, been able to use the in-

. formation in determining his budget requests for tribal colleges?
Mr. PAXTON. My reply, honestly, has to be that we have not provided

it to the Secretary, He has no basis to use it in his consideration.
Senator ANDREWS. In other words, the Secretary has been provided

with none of this information which came in through the back door of
your establishment Therefore, he has had to prepare his budget re-
quest inthe dark, so to speak.

Mr. Farrz. I get the information on the basis of recommendations
from the staff. Presumably, they take that into account. However, as
to firsthand knowledge, you are absolutely correct

Senator ANDREWS. Section 107(c) (2) of the present act also directs
the Secretary to establish a data collection system for the purpose of
obtaining accurate information with respect`rto the needs, costs of
operation, and maintenance of the colleges, and that the Secretary
shall report annually to the Congress on such needs. Do you have such
a data system in place? #

Mr. Farrz. From what I underptand, Senator, we do not have such
a data system in place. The reason for it is that the population has
been .so small that it was not feasible to get it into the system which
the Bureau uses currently, for the management of data.

However, Mr. Lonefight. who is the specialist in the Office of Indian
Education Programs for tribally ontrelled community colleges, indi-
cates that we are now in the final process of develoPing a system for
use ori our own in-house computers.

Senator ANDREWS, That is great, 3 years into the act. You are begin-
ning to develop the system to get the data which the act says is neces-,
sary. -

Part of this, of courselet us all say this out loudis not your fault.
You are not doing any worseunfortunafely, you are not doing any
betterthan your predecessors did. At least you are not doing a whale
of a lot better.

When we last passed the hill through the Senate, the House said, no.
I do not remember him much specific help the BIA was to it before. In
this reincarnalion of the BIA, the one over which you have jurisdic-
WI, you do not seem to be setting any great or wondrous track reéord.

Mr. Farrz. We are attempting to address the problems. As you cor-
rectly pointed out, we may not be doing a whale of a lot better, or any
better.

Senator ANDREWS. Except that you do not have any of the substan-
tive answers. That is the thing which really bothers me. We have a new
administration clown there. It is yours and my administration,_ and
I wonder how much it is mine. It is certainly-yours. They; haveleen,
in place for a year and a half,.technically speaking, although they took
a long time to put new folks on.

You would almost think that you would begin to make enough of
an imprint so that yote coact come up and say that there is so much
demand for such and such a type of educational service because of
thus and so. This represents a wise investment.

(
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As far as I am coniftned, I have served in Congress for 20 years.
I was on the old sulicommittee of the Interior Committee on Indian
Affairs, back when Jim Haley chaired it in the House over 20 years
ago. Jim was one of the most compassionate men I have ever known.
Jim and I had the, pri% liege of going through reservations in North
Dakota together. I was a sery young and new Republican, and he was
a very senior and dedicated chairman.

The concern which I have had sinee Wet timeit ,started with Jim
Haley and my trip out the 's the fact that opportunity is the name
of the game. Lnless we gh - unity to our Indian people, we will
ha% e lust some of the greatest we have in these % ery , very innova-
th e and fantastically bright I ple. The opportunity does not consist
of sitting back and 19pking at them smugly or saying: "Young man
or _woman, we will give you a scholarship to go to Harvard. ' They
might say they do not want to go East to go to Harvard. _

However, if they ha% e an opportunity to go to a community colle
they. will aA. ail themseh es of the opportunity of an education, and this
Nation as a whole then can take advantage, if you will, of the well-
educated, very bright individual.' .

It saves a whale of a lot of money over the long run. That concept
stayed with me, for a long time. We talked about community colleges
,am,1 the need for them then. We started them since that time, in the laSt
two decades, but we have let them sit there. We have not really nurtured
them to the point where they can do the job which they should be doing.

A nqw administration comes in with a concern about Indgetary
problems. I am a member of the Budget Committhe. I am also a mem-
ber of the Appropriations Committee. However, the way Ihave always
looked at that is, that there are some spending programs which are
investments in the future of this country. Education, to my mind, is
the investment typ'e of prbgrain.

Figures, which I receiVed back in the days when.Ben Riefiel and I
were doing pencil pushing on BIA, indicathd that the Federal Gov-
ernmentif you want to put your green eyeshade on and get the ac-
countant's glint in your eye and totally forget about peoplethat
masterful manipulator of budgetary dojlars, Would gain,$5 to $6 back
for every dollar invested in Indiah education.

,

Therefore, when you come here and say that 60 or 70 pereent of your
concern over community college expansion is on the budgetary 604 it
does not make much sense. Apy time I can make an investment which
will make a return of 6 or 7 to 1, I think it is a pretty good investment.-

I thought that by now, 11/2 years into your, administration, Srou
would be able to come here and say that you have looked at this and
decided that we can do thus and so and that it will be innovative,
better, and a significant shift. Yoll do not have the innovative pro-
grams y_et in hand,,as I understand it.

Mr. Farrz. I think that is a fair characterization.
Senator ANDREWS. On page 3 of your testimony, you explain your

reasons for opposing section 8. That section requires, the Secretary to
leave unaltered a tribe's bud,get allocation or authority for fundingli
college under-the Snyder A.ct. How is this different from how the
Snyder Act works now under the band analysis under which tribes
now participate?

c,
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Mr. Furz. In this instance, because of the fact that the language
is such that we feel that it would be an interference with the Secre- . -
tary"s prerogatis e to totally define and defend his budget on behalf of
the President in its de v elopmental stages, it is different because it ties
his hands to a priority-granting system under whi"ch we do not cur-
rently operate.

nator ANDREWS. MS a tribe's decision to .allocate Snyder Act . a,
f ds to its college been altered in the pastr . -

Mr. Frirrz. It has not been altered to my knowledge.
There are only three colleges, Senator, which utilize Snyder Act /.nding.) - .

Senator ANenEws. How do you and the BIA operate?
Mr:Firrrz. Do you mean with respect to.priority setting? ,
Senator Axenrws. That is right.
Mr. Frurz: The priorities aie banded at the agency and tribal level.

They are brought through the system into Waslungton, at which point
they are combined into the tribe'stor agency's budget. They then are
put into our budget procesS.

I Will hav e to ask Mr. Reeser about t- hat because Ido not know what
the answeris.

Senator A.:s MEWS. How does the system in our bill differ from what .

you are talking about?
Mr. Firth. My reading of the bill-Aet ine get the _app ropriate lan-

guage is that Ow Secretary shall not alter the priorities or the budget
allocations made b an Indian tribe phkh operates a tribally con-
trolled community college if such tribe identifies an allocation f.or that
college from appropriations authorized by the act of November 2, .

1921, in other words, the Snyder Act.
Senator ANDREWS. In other words, we leave control in the hands o f

the tribe.
Mr. Frirrz. That.is absolutely correct. There could be no shift be-

tw een the tribe, once it conies out of the collegv and gets into the tribal
priority system. Then, there would be no shift of funds,, even within
the tribal priority, in case. there had to be a reduction.

Senator ANDREWs. Given today 's testimony so far, you can see the
wisdom of that provision in our bill, Five will, get you 10 that the
tribes do not know what they will do with it or what the need is.

Mr. Frurz. I understand what you are saying. The problem I see
is this. If we have to take an across-the-board reduction, then other
programs within the tribal priority system will be affected. Whereas,
this one would not.

Senator ANDREWS. That is true, 1;ut then we may have to-find a vikay
of handling sonic of the,other programs. Once the tribe has said that -this is a declaration of priority, because they feel it isif you believe
in gov erfunent by your peers, then w ho. should you believe more than
the elected tribal leaders,or the elected tribal school board, oi what-
ever there, is out. there.

.
On page 4:of your testimony you oppose the forward funding pro-

viMonti of our bill and indiekte that you believe that other alternative
should b fully examined. That is a reasonable statement, ept that
you do iiot say what the reasonable alternatives are.

.
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It seems to me that we have only two alternatives left, both of
w hich are undesirable. They are: No. 1, keeping the present system
of current year funding; or, No. ^2, no funding of any kind. Have you

,
sonic other program up your sleeve of which I am not aware ?

Mr. FRITZ. No. I think that w hat we were lOoking at is the utiliza-
tion of the present system of funding. The reason Mr that is ttat, in
case budget constraints require a downward turn of dollars which are
a% adable throughout the go% ernment, then 'what will happen is that
these programs, gi% en the lanimage which is currently in the bill,
would require that they be full; funded. Under these circumstances,
the other programs Would expel ience an inequitable reduction.

Senator ANDREWS. Educational proirams at the Department of
Education are forward funded to provide educational institutions
%%all advice on allotments or actual alloca t s of funding in advance
of the beginning of a school year. This afro d such institutions with
planning time and, ability and serves to fost r a smoother operation
of their educational program. It sends a signal out to the prospective
student as to what will be there.

Why has the Bureau. of Indian Affairs resisted changing to what
othei educators consider to be a much better form .of fundingand a
ver3/ necessary form of funding? How come you are 'hamstringing
the BIA colleges and not adopting the system whitlpother systems of
ctit i Gove'rnment use to handle college funding?

N . Farm. We are concerned about locking in a fixed item within a
ludget before we understand exactly how -Much money we will be
a ocated in the departmental budgetary process.

Senator ANDREWS. Mr. Secretary, you are a nice guy, but Dave
Stockman has you totally hogtied. Every time you turn around and
ask the question ; Why can we not run_the Indian colleges on the same
basis as we run the white man's colleges, you come up with an answer
like this. "We have been convinced that we do not wirt to get tied into

. any budgetary thing."
I do not think that you are the kind of guy who 'keeps wanting to

put the almighty dollar ahead of individuals, but that is the way you
sound.

Mr. FRITZ. I do not think that the characterization is correct if you
mean that we are not advocating.programs which could be utilized by
and meaningful to Indians, Indian tribes, and Indian organizations

. across the country. I think weliave done a good job of advocating OD
behalf of American Indians and Alaskan Natives with the programs.
We have continued to get budgetary approval, at least, both within the
Department and within the administration overall, for increases.

8onator ANDREWS. There is the attitude: Honey, I love you. Let us
(Yet married for a year, What kind of a proposal would that be? I do
r,
not, think any church would sanction it for very long. Yhat is in
essence what you are asking fdrond it does trot work.

Mr. Frurz. In this day and agli, it might be the standard as opposed
to the exception.. .

.

Senator ANDREW'S. Let us not do it with anything.as important as
education. .., .

Mr. Frtrrz. I understand exactly what yOu' are saying. Our major
concern is that the tribes not get locked into the budgetyprocess on
behalf of education to the detriment of other programs which they
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rimy hare. All this does is to put it onto their priority system. If it is
lucked in by this. bill, then what will happen will be that their other
priorities will be unfairly

Senator Ailiumws. Mr. Secretary, continuity is rery important. If
you cannot count on the continuity of an education program, you do
not have much of an education program.

We base Arcady established, and you hare agreed, that the educa-
tion progi am is une of the must important programs in our relation-
ship w ith the thdian people of this country. You agree with me on
all of the important things, but then you get to the gut questions, and
it i, almost a, though someone use, at the Office of Management and
Budgct has vs iitteu out solne stuff 'to ss hich you have to stick, and
you takt kale of your own good judgment and your basic and natural
huillancom erns. You go flying off on the ahnighty dollar tangent'. It
does not make sunse, either from the standpoint of saving a dollar or
getting an educational system in place.

Mr.-Fnirz. I think you hare to balance the need for education with
(Alai social :AT% e plograms, such as housing, social welfare pro-.
'grains, awl all of t he other serv ices which are pro% ided by the Federal
Gov einment.'s dollars through the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the
tribc in w hit h they ultimately band in their priority setting process.

I do not want to tie the ti ibal leaders' hands through one act be-
valise then what win happo iS tliat other people will come in and
tie their hands through other nets.

Senator ANDREWS. Mr. Secretary, I salute you in youconcern for
the ti ibal leaders, but let me rim this one by you. Why is itIthat every
tribe has eoune liere and testified in favor of the bill. Is there some-
thin(' about it whnh has not penetrated, tu, we said the, other day, to
the Imw els of the MA Is here you come up with the tYpes of decision
which y on do cinne up w ith down there? Put in the country, as I
undel stand it, every single ti ibal group has said that this is a very
necessary bill3nd a bill which they want.

Now we ha% e the Assistant Secretar% sitting before us and saying
that he is converned about the tribal 'leaders. Therefore, he is con-
cerned about ing their hands and he has to object to the bill.

lefr. FRITZ. I think that the concept isonot only terribly important
to the tribal leaders and obv iousl% to the fiiie people.who work in the
triball% controlled community college system at ross the country, but it
nlalsoli terribly important concept tons. .

What has not been brought out and brought home to the tribal
leaders necessaril% is the fact that the nuances of tfie law could have a
negatir implhation when it comes down to their freedom and flexi-
bilit% to des clop and sustain a priority-setting,budgct system. That
kind of thin.: has not been broncrht home to them.

Senator ANntuar,s. The Federal Government has previously prn-
v ided un,truition funds. as you know, to State-operated colleges and
unis ersities, that is to N. irtunlh every State in this Nation. Yet, the
Department of thq Tntei ior in onnosing section 12. indicates its belief
that tribal governments shouhl build and provide all facilities for
thcir iille. How man% tribes barn the necessarr resources to eon-

uct the new facilities or to reno% atk facilities to house, a community
college...without Federal assistance? How do you sit back in your

01
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`BIA offices and say that the tribes have more money than the State
governments have, which we have decided that we must help to pro--
vide education ?

I 4ave seen a few State governments, and I have seen a few tribal
governments. It seems to me that, there is more money available to
the State governments than there is to the tribal governments, unless
I have been on the wrong Indian reservations over the last 20 years.

Mr. FRITZ. I think that there is obviously more.money. I agree with
you on that.

Senator ANDREWS. How many tribes have the necessary resources
to construct the new facilities? Do you have any es,Simates of the
average capital outlays necessary to construot a community college
facility in a remote reservation area?

Mr. Faurz. I do not, and I do not think that Dr. Paxton has it
currently..

Senator ANDREWS. If you do not have the capital outlay, how can
you sit back and say that the tribes can do it?

Hibye you ever visited a tribally controlled community college?
Mr.,FluTz. Yes.,I ,v ral years ago.
Senatqr AN DRF s. Di you see the educat onal program offered

and surVey the f ilities?
Mr. Film. Yes.
Sena* ANDREW What were Your itn e:Ssions?

' Mr. nun. I was im essed by th.e progr
Senator Azionws. o you think it is a gosuLprogram and a nec-

essary prcigram?
-Mr. Farkz. Yes.
Senator ANDREW . I must say, Mr. Secretary, that I must salute,

J. Your heart is in the right place. Someone is just putting the
wrong figure, into your head when you come down here. I do .not
know how we will get this testimony turned around.

Time after time, when I have chaired committees, whether ,it is on
this sibject or elenientary and secondary education, or whatever other
issue it may be, you could not agree with me more. Howei,er, the

- misinformation which you have been given and the lack of informa-
tion you exhibit from your staff people is horrendous.

If I were you, I would put on a pair of pointed cowboy boots and
kick some sense into some of the bureaucrats down therc.'They are not
doing a good job for you, and they are not doing a good job for the
Indian people of this country by not providing you with the kind of
information which will back up the questions which they, put together
in the testimony which yOu bring before our committees. I hope yoii
can go back and get that cOrrected.,

We appreciate, your coming here. As I say, it is always good to see
you. I could not know a more delightful guy with more wrong answers
in front of the committee.

Mr. nun. We thank you for the opportunity to appear, and I will
be looking for cowboy boots.

Senator AN DREWS. I think you ought to use them. I know the tribes.
I know that ymi are a bit isolated, but if you talk to a few of the tribal
council meinbers and people on the reservations, they will tell you the
kind of boots to get to gi% e a good swift kick. Half a dozen kicks may

...
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do ou a good deal more good than anything you mai have tried over
the last few months. If Ise go through this cycle again, you will have
the information you ought to have.

Thank you very much:
Mr. FRITZ. Thank yoll very muchSenator.
Senator ANDREWS. Your prepared statement \sill be made a part

of tlte record at this point.
[The statement follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN FRITZ, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR.INDIAN
AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF TELE INTERIOR

Mr. Chairman, thank yen for the uppertunity to present the views of thq Ad
ministration on S. '2623, a bill "Te amend and extend the Tribally Controlled
Community cellege Assistance Act of 1978, and for other purposes."

We oppose enactment of the subject bill.
Sectien 1 of the subject draft bill weuld amend the "Definitions" section of the

Tribally Coutrulled Commuuity College Assistance Act of 1978 (92 Stat. 1325;
U.S.C. 1801) b altering the definitien of Indian", clarifying the role of the

secretary of the Interier tu determining siitisfactery pregress teward accredlia
ttokb, a colkge, and adding a uew paragruA (7) centainjug a methodifor the
counting ef Indian students.

We understand that the amendment would not result in any change in the
/C2 populatien served by the Bureau under the 1978 Act. In vlew of this and the

fact that vs e have no problems with the definition as it is, we oppose any
amendment.

We strongly eppose section 2. It would amend section 101 of the Act to em-
phasize that the suppert of tribal cvininunit olleges is a part of the Federal
trust respensibility. We do nuf think Iudiau educatien should be characterized
as trust responsibility. There 'is nu question that the Federal Gull ernment hats
undertaken to provide educatiunal senkes and assistance fur many Indian
dtudents. however, this undertaking stews from the politluil relationship of In
than tribes with the Federal Government. The pelitkal yr guy ernment to-gevern
ment relationship gives rise tu several sucial, ber%ie prugraws that are critical
to the %Nell, being -of Indian tribes, education is one of these programs.

Section would else provide that grouts could be used for improvement and
1 expansiun of physical facilities. We do net currently pre% ide funds for improve-

ment or expansien ef physical fadlities ef the colleges. Funds previded through
the Bureau are for pregram bappurt only. We du net supixat breadening those
limits.

Seetien 3 would amend seetien 102 of the Act te make grants authorized under
the Act subject tu amuunts appropriated and weuld allow a reqpient college to
determine ter w filch purposes the grants would be spent. Alleging the college
te do tie could result ill the unrestricted use of funds. That could result in loss
of cost efficiency, therefure, we believe that their use sheuld be limited to ace
denia. and related admini rattly e aud operational cysts. We uppuse this section.

Section I would pro% id f planning grants to be made to tribes and tribal
entitivs fur the purpese veloping proposals fur establishment of tribally
controlled t.oniniunlity tulle yr to determine the need and potential for snch
t.olleges. anal grants wuuld et exceed five each year in. the amount of $15,000
each. In light of the Administration's efforts to decrease Federal spending, We
cannot supped a request for the additional funds this section would require.

Fyrther, wo believe that it is likely a tribe which is Interested in such plan-
ning could lirevide $15,000 for planning from its funds.

Section 5 weuld limit recipients of technical assistance grants to these col
lege8 already receiving funds Under the Act.

Sectieu 6 weuld redesignate "feasibility" studies under the Act as "eligibility"
studies, and would decrease the amount of funds for such studies from 10 per
cent te 5 percent of the funds appropriated tu carry out the current section 106
of the Act. We see no reasun fur mere semantic changes in the wording of the
.eurrent law. Therefore, we do not support this Aeetion.

Settlen 7 would gradually increase th e!. amount of..grants to colleges whicb
weuld be payable at full funding based upon the student Ceunt multiplied by
specific ameunts. We understand that,these figures reflect projected inflation-
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caused increases In the education sector as set forth by the Congressional Budget
Office. Actual funding has been less than the current $4,000, and it is possible
that future reductions in the Federal budget could result in lower dmounts of
funding than would,be imposed by these terms. We oppose this section.

Section 8 ould amend tLe redesignated section 109 by providing that tribally-
approved ftinding priorities could not be arbitrarily changed by the Secretary.
This would permit tribes tu supplement the grants under the 1978 Act, but would
require,shifting of funds from other BIA-funded programs o,f the tribe. This
could be interpreted as overriding the Secretary's authority in proposals sub-
mitted fur consideration during the des elopment of the President's budget. There
fore, we oppose this section.

Section 8 would also provide tbat for purposes of section 312(2) (A) (i) and
32(a) (2) (A) 0) of the Higher Education Act of 1965, BIA student grants would
be equivalent to Pell grants of,titie IV of the 1965 Act.

Section 9 would extend the authorization for appropriations under the Act
through fiscal years 1985, 1986, and 1987 and would provide for authorization of
funds necessary to carry out the studies of facilities needs under the redesignated
..section 113. Section 9 would also provide for advance appropriations to card
out the Act. We are strongly opposed to this form of funding and believe that
other alternatives shou:d be fully examined,

Section 10 would amend tection 111(a) of the Act to prevent funding of any
newly qualified colleges if it would result in reducing the per capita amount re-
celted by the previously funded colleges to an amount less than they received
in the previous year. If enacted, this section could result in the virtual "lock
out" of funding fur any newly qualified co leges by limiting funding to only those
colleges already receiv ing support under the Act. We believe this is unfair and
we oppose the provision. We would prefer exploring the possibility of funding
on aperfortnance basis.

Section 11 would provide that the Administrator of the General Services Ad-
ministration would study the facilities of tFihally controlled community colleges
to identify the need fur new construction, remodeling, repair, alteration and re-
construction necessary to comply ,with local building codes. We understand that
the GSA opposes this provision and we support their position.

Section 12 of the Act would amend the redesignated section 113 of the Act to
allow the Secretary to provide construction grants to those colleges where facil-
ities are deemed to be in need of new construction by the Administrator of the
General Services Administration. It also sets forth,the criteria to be met by col-
leges applying fur such grants. We oppose ttlis provision because we db not be-
lieve that such funding is appropriate in this time of need for fiscal restraint.
torther, we believe that the provision of facilities is the appropriate respon-

, sibiiity o'f the tribal governments involved.
Section 13 would amend-the act by adding a new title III which would 'provide

fur an endow meut program fur the colleges. Funding would be provided by endow
nient grants from the $5 million to.be appropriated,to carry out 4he terms of title
III fur the fiscal years 1985, 1986, and 1987. Theie Would also be required4a match
ing contribution from the college. Snyder Act (25 U.S.C. 13) funds could be used
for ,this purpose. This funding arrangement could result in an endowment-con
sisting entirely of Federal funds. We du not believe that such a program is appro-
priate In this time of need for Federal fiscal restraint. ",

Section 14 would provide that the Secretary shall consult with tribally con-
trolled community colleges during the promulgation of new regulations to imple
ment the aniendinents specified in the subject draft bill. It would also incorporate
by reference a provision of law including a legislative veto procedure. This latter
provision may raise onstltutional issues pertaining to lezislative veto devices.
Accordingly, we defer to the views of the Department of Justice on this section
and we suggest that the Committee consult with the Department.

Although we havenoted our strong objections to the subject bill, I believe I can
safely say that %ye agree with this Committee that the Tribally Controlled Com-
munity Colleges are an important resource to the Indian tribes of this Vtt,lon.
However, We believe' the matter deserves further study.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. iyould be happy to
answer any questions you or members of the Committee Inay have.

Senator /k.NDRIAIrs: Our next group of witnesses is a panel composed
of Leroy Clifford, John Steele, Elgin Badwound, Dr; Joseph Mc-

,
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Doniild, Don Chalmers, Wayne Stein, Richard LaFramboise, and
Francine Hall. Will you come to the witness table ?

Gentlemen and lady, let me be a bit arbitrary,I know you will under-
stand wb..y the first witness I would like to call on the panel is Waync
Stein, wlk, I understand, is spewking on behalf of the tribally con;
trolled community colleges located within the State of North Ditkota
which is somewhat close and dear to my heart. .

Will you begin ? Let me assure you, Wayne, that four testimony will
be included in full in the record. You can summarize it in any way you
may want..

STATEMENT OF WAYNE J. STEIN, PRESIDENT, STANDING BOCK
P0ApipNITY COLLEGE

Mr. STEIN. Thank you, Senator Andrews.
My name is Wayne Stein. I represent Standing Rock Community

College, which is in North and South' Dakota. I also represent Little
Hoop Community College, Fort Berthold Community College, and
Turtle Mountain Community College.

I tholLthis committee for the opportunity to share my belief that
the Tribally Controlled Cornamnity College Assistance Act should
be reauthorized. This morning I would like to demonstrate the posi-
tive effects which Public Law 471 has had on the tribally controlled
community colleges Of North Dakota. ,

With me today is Mr. Richard LaFramboise, to my left,,who is the
newly ele_cted-tribal chairman of the Chippewa tribe. Assisting me t
with the "hits on my- right will be Francine Hall, who is a board
member of the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe,

Senator ANDREWS. Let me interrupt, you,Wayne for just a moment
because I would like to get a question asked of Mr. LaFramboise as
well as of John Steele. Everyone else on the panel has to do with edn-
cation. These titio are tribal leaders.

Chairman LaFramboise, how many of your people would like to go
to a community college and cannot because there s not room.?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD LaFRAMBOISE, CHAIRMAN, CHIPPEWA
TRIBE

Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. Senator, last year there were 845 collegeable
student, at the Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation. We liiad an en-
rollment at the Turtle Mountain Community College of 245. We esti-
mate, in the helping of the Bureau of Indian Affairs as to the college
students, 400 students were helped. We- had 400 and some students
who were not helped in any manner insofar as their attendance at any.
college in this country is concerned.

Senator ANDREWS. Were the funds not available to them to go to
some other college, or was there simplathe feeling that they did not
want to go that far away from their etervation, their family, and
their lome?

jqr. LAFRAMBOISE. Senator, the facts and figures which will be pre-
sented by Mr. Stein show by a sue6ess rate that something like 72 per
cent of our graduates have actually been dropouts from other col-

40
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leges. We do have struients at the community college who are suc-
cesses. He will point that out.

Senator ANDREWS. In other words, 2. years in the community college
equips tee young student to go on and. complete 2 years in a 4-year
college.

Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. That is correct, sir:
itator ANDazwe. It is a very necessary prelude to going on, and the

dents who would go to a 4 year coll ge far removed from the reser
vation, without the interface Nfrall-the *ty and friends, have
a high dropout rate.

Mr. IleFaarimorsE. That is vry correct.
I think that the bureaucrats have difficulty identifying what an

Indian is. I am very proud to say that I am an Indian. I was raised
on the Turtle Mountain Resenation and went away to school. I gradu-
ated from the same law school which your daughter attended.

Senator ANDREWS. I must say that she graduated too.
Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. We came from different cultures. You come from

a farming area.
Senator Ammrws. Farming gets pretty battered around in North

Dakota from time to time, as you well know. Life oll.the -reservation is
a pretty battered life, too.

Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. That is ohe of the reasons why we wear those
cowboy boots.

Senator ANDREWS. That is right.
Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. The cultural differences are there. If gou sit on

a chair and look down, many times you do pot see what is un er it. We,
coming up from the reservation, see that people have a hard time there.

We are very family orientecl. To tear us away from our families at
the age of 18 to send us off to colleges, given the attOdes we seem to
have--Indian psychologigts can verify those kinds of things,

Senator ANDREWS. That reminds me of your reservation. Where we
have been able to find job opportunities, such as the Williaim Langer
Jewel bearing plant in Rolla which hires from your reservation, the
families which have a merriber working in the plant are the ones who
are able to have their homes painted, their yards tended to, and all the
rest.

The challenge we have is to provide the job opportunities on or near
the reservation, The same thifig, as I understand rt, holds true of edu-
cational opportunities.tWe should provide those on or near the fes-
ervation so thatfwe can prepare.a young man or woman to go on to
complete the education which he or §IIR may be able' to complete.

Mr. LAFRAMBOISE. That is correct. The Turtle Mountain, for as long
as I can remember, has had education as their No. 1 priority.

As to the congnients of the Secretary concerning the different budget-
ary areas involved in education on our reservation, we have foundI
am myself a past instructor at the Turt)e Mountain Community Col-
lege and a past instructor at Central Michigan University, the Univer-
sity-of Nebraska, and Southeastern Nebraska University. The students
there are no different. They may have a slower startu , II ut at the end
of the year, where I have been an instructort I ha 6 und that my
students all have the same range of success in terms of grades and
lmowledge.
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We at Turtle Mountain have recently been aUredited by tile North
Central Accreditation System of Colleges. It includes colleges
throughout the 10-State area. I believe that, if the Bureau needs 601110
statisticS they should crieck with North Central Accreditation. They
accredited our college and, I believe, a few of the others in the area.
Th4 have had exit and entrance interviews with faculty and with
students. They have found that um *stem is a successful system.

There is one thing. When we program for moneys each yearIn
this year of budget constraints, witT were notified that our FTE had
been dropped from $.2,850 to $2,500 per student. It was somewhat,
appalling to us inasmuch as approximately14,000 per student in past
years has been presented to Congress as the FTE for our students.

As a tribal member and the tribal chairman of the Turtle Moun-
tain tribe, when I rank education on my band analysis to the Bureau,
I am telling the Bureau that education is my number one priority.
I cannot uderstand why, all of a sudden, I have to come here to Wash-, ington D.C., to talk to the Department of Education. Then, theysay
that die decision was made up in the computer room; that is, con-
cerning the determination of the number of people on our reservation.

I believe that some of .the advice and comments you gave earlier,
Senator, should be. taken by some of the people who have been wOrk-
ing in the program With figures for so long that they cannot under-
stand people.-

Senator ANDREWS. Let.us hope that we can get that done.
Mr. Chairman, you provide an outstanding example of just what.

we have been talking about for, the last hour because you represent
the talent'which had the educational ability. You-used the education
tO enbance your talent. You made your way through life far away
from the reservation, but then you came home to serve your people
with the added education that you had gained. That is the great goal
which we see in these programs.

T. hope more people can become aware of the potential which is
thet.e and the peed to utilize that potential just-asyou have done. We'
are proud of what you. have done. It is what we want to make avail7
able to more and more of the people in North Dakota.

We have here from the Oglala Sioux' tribal council John Steele.
.Tohn, representing a tribal counCil, do you fete essentially tbe same
way?

STATEMENT OF TORN STEELE, vICE CHAIRMAN,
OGLALA SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL

Mr. STEELE. Senator, my name is John Steele. I am vice-chairman
of the Oglala Sioux Tribe. I have becn on the tribal council for the
past 4 years on the finance committee.

In the band analysis each Year, in our work with the local agency
bureau, the tribe has always ranked education as the number one pri-
dritv. ,

We'seeti7 to get into discussions with the local agency asto ju§t what
priorities the-tribe-should have. This year, in computing the package
for the band analysis for fiscal Near 1984, the tribe and the local agency
have varied very greatly on nvshat the, package should be. Each of us
has submitted a package, and we hal, e appealed iL We have not been
listened to on that level in terms of the band analysis.

C
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Education is, a priority w ith the tribe. I am a student of the Oglala
Sioux. Community College, that is, I am a former student. I am not
one right now.

0% er :30 percent of our tribal leaders now attend the Oglala Sioux
Coniniunity College. It is very beneficial, Our past treasurer went on
to get his 4-year degree in business. This enabled him to become the
t reasurer.

Our mental health director went on to get his masters degree, and
the community college enabled him to do that.

This is a period i wh't i the community college is very young. We
need the bill reauthori i. We need the proposed amendments to t lo
enable our college to go our people a better education and to help our
people toward self-sufficiency and self-determination.

Senator ANDREWS. Wayne, I appyeciate your understanding. The
eason for my digression aw io from education to the two tribal lead-

ers w ho are here was this. Duiing part of the exchange I had with the"
Secretary this morning, as N ou heard, he questioned whether we really
want to place so much emphasis. et cetera, on education. To make this
hearing record complete, inasmuch as we have the opportunity of hav-
ing two elected leaders. here, I wanted to find out from you
just whether or n you felt the way I thought you did.

I learned 18 or -0 years ago, when I startell out in Congressa
chairman, John Rooney, who Ns as a Brooklyn district attorney before
he came to Conaress, at; extremely bard nosed. In fact, he gave me
a trial period of% nmnills-before he wouldictine be on.his subcOmmit-
tee, the one w hich funded the State Department, the Justice Depart-
ment. and a bunch of others.

John Rooney always said : "Miark, as long as you serve on this sub-
committee. make damn sure that you do not ask the question lidless you
know the answer to it beforehand." I was fairly sure that I knew the
answer to this one, but I felt it was extremely important for the recotd
to have stablished that it is not just those Indian people working in
educati who feel a' priority should be given to e ucation. It' is ex-
tremely important to the tribal leaders, and they feel solidly that they
want e hasis to be giNert.to the education of their people. You both
said iat very solidly. Mitt re&iid ghee ith 4;:good heallo go on.

If I may, I would like to turn back to you, Wayne, to give your
n tat ion.

I welcome Senator Melcher here. In this business, when you are on
esmany committees as Senator Melcher and are, we have what is
known as' the revolving chair technique. Ohe fills in for the other.

I have had a food stamp markup, as Senator Melcher has, going on
in another room. fle has been filling in because my proxy goes with
him. We vote alike, evtn though we are on opposite sides of the aisle.

Now I Ns ill have to go bn to the food stamp hearing and/or a budget
hearing, while he continues the questioning here.

Senator Melchor.
Senator *Ewitrli (acting chairman). Mr. Stein, will you please

proceed.
STATEMENT OF WAYNE I. STEIN, Continued

Mr. STTAN. Thank you, Senator Andrews for listening to us today.
Hello. Senator MeICher. --

Today. I had a series of charts whiCh I wanted to show the Senate
select committee. I think I will skip over that. The charts are in the'

4,0
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testimony which has been presented to the committee. I realize that
we are running out of time. The charts are self-explanatory.

I would like to skip to another part of my testimony sshich, I think,
is very important and very vital. That ,is a followup oiagraduates.
The reason why I say that is because, every time I come to a hearing
or deal with the Bureau of Indian Affairs or other higher education
folks, they want to know what is happening to our students, who go to
the tribally controlled community colleges, and they want to know
about the quality of our education.

I requested of my fellow presidents in North Dakota their followup
information on graduates. I would like to briefly run through some of
them.

I would also like to poin.t_ out that most of these students had
attended a 4 year institution away from the reservation and failed or
dropped out for some reason. In 1980 we did a study which showed
that 81 percent of the graduates of Standing Rock Community College
werc employed. That is on a reservation which had 90 percent unem-
plpy ment this spring. That is an incredible figure when you think
about it.

Of the 72 graduates, 31 are WM teachers, teaching Indian children
somew here in the educational system. Four are working as educa-
tional adininistiators. These tire peopk who went on.to their 4-year
&greet,. masters degiees, and doctorates. Seven are associates pursu-
ing bachelors degrees. .

Ses en oiliers a-re_ working as nurses. One has just compltted her
bachekr of stient.e program for a registered nurse. FIN e are currently

' in tribal or MA. management positions, including Indian health, nat-
mat resouices. and range nmnagernent. Eight are currently pursuing
graduate studies, either full time or in addition to their teaching
&dies.

4 Of the remainino. 18 graduatA, 2 hold secretarial positions; 4 are
emploed a bookCeepeis and admininstratis c assistants; 3 are work-
ing in business; 2 are ministers; 1 is a tribal council person; 5 are pur-
suing ad% anced studies in specialized areas; and one is a Peace Corps
volunteer in the Philippines.

With that. I would like to look at what Fort Berthold's graduates
are doing. Of its 32.giaduates, 12 is ill receis e associate of arts degrees
in social sciences and education; 2 students are in the process of get-
ting theii bachelors degiees in musing; 27 are employed in tribal
prop arns; and 1 LPN's retently took their nursing examinations and
passed.

I is ill turn now to Turtle Mountain Community College. Of the 43
responses out of the po ow% sm se,y ed, 26 former graduates went on to
tomplete theii bachelors degiees at 4-year institittions in North Da-
kota and neaelis. States. Tsso has e earned their ,masters degrees. All
are employed. One-is self-emplsayed. Six are employed by the I3ureau
of Indian A ffairs of the U.S. Government. Qne is an oraained.priest,"
and one works for the local hospital. -

think, with that kind of data, there is no question of the quality
of the edut ation king gis en in the four community colleges in North
Dakota and our sister colleges in Montana,,South.Dakota,'Arizona,
California, Washington, and Nebraska.

I is ouhl now like to go into two other areas which we need to pur-
sue. They are amendinents to our reauthorized bill. They are the con-

-
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struction needs. Of .the four schools in North Dakota, Fort Bert hold,
and Standing Rock Cowninnity College haN e exaaly the f,anie needs.
We serve extremely isolated and distant communities on our reser\ a-
vation. We need to de\ elop a deli% ery system to the communities. I
gue,s that it \\ ould increase our 6nrollment by 50 to 60 percent if
we could get the courses to those students. The problem..is that ,they
are so isolated.

Turtle Mountain Comrrmnity College has a very con densed popula-
tion. It needs a modernized facility to sell e that student body. I sus-
pect that their enrollment would increase dramatically.

Little Hoo;'s needs are less well known. It is the youngest of our
schools andj e smallest of our schools. It is in the process of develop-
ing.

might point out that the North Central Accreditation Association
hal assayed a need for construction. We need to improve our facilities
to Improve the quality of the education we are delivering.

The next and final point I wouldlike to make is this. It concerns
the amendment added by the House, that is, the.eddöwment language
which is now in the bill. Another reoccurring concern of the accredita-
tion teams from North Central was that we are too dependent on the
Federal dollar. They felt that we had to develop outside sources of in-
come. The only way to do that is to go to the endowment, fundraisirig
route.

Our relationglip with the Siate is.that they consider us private
coniniunity collges, and we cannot use State money to fund our stud-
ents. The schools I have talked to here, in South Dakota, and in Mon-.
tana are very involved in trying to set up an endowment structure.
We need to puisue that.

-If we were to get g match_of our funds from the Federal Govern-
ment, it would really iniprow our ability to raise private ind tribal
-funds for an endowment strnture.

With that, Senator Melcher, I would like to conclude my testimony
and await questions. Thank you.

Senator MET,CnER.' Thank you Very much. 411.-

Without objeLtion, your compete testimony will be made a part of
the record at this point.

[The statement follows. Testimony r9snmes on p. 48.]
.)

TESTIMONY FOR yfir. Trawittv CDNTROLLED COLLEGES or Nona beton . STAND-
ING ROCK CO M MUN ITT COLLEGE, LITTLE HOOP COM MU NITY COLLEGE, Foivr
BEIVIIOLD COM M UNITY COLLEGE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN COM MUNITY COLLEOK
PRESENTED BY WAYNE J. STEIN, PRESIDEAT,. STANDING ROCK COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Mr. Chairman and distinguished _rriembe le Committee, my name is
Wayne J. Stein. I am the president of the nding Rock Community CoPege
whkh serves the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe of North and South Dakota. Today I
am speaking oh behalf of the Tribally Controlled Community Colleges located
Airktbkn the State of North Dakota. There are sour of themStanding Rock
Commuritty College, Fort Berthold Community College which serves the Three
Affiliated Tribes of North Dakota , Little. Hoop Community College which serves
the Fort Totter, Sioux Reservation , arid the Turtle Mountain Community College,
whkh serves the Turtle Mountain Chippewa oftForth Dakota. I thank the Com-
mittee fur this opportunity to share my belief that the Tribally Controlled Com-
munity College Assistance Act should he reauthorized. Since fiscal year 1980, the
first year for which Public LIM 95-471 funds were received, the North Dakota
Tribal Colleges have visibly improved in all areas of operation.

45



This morning, I hope to demonstrate utir successes and overall development
-to the Comulittee. The iirst,part of this testimony will fouls on statistical infor-
mation relesant to the four colleges. lh the sevond part, I will share graduate
follow up information .and then conclude %DI a statement on the need for
construction:

Later, Mr. Allen White Lightning, President of the Standing Rock Community
College Board of Trustees and a Tribal Councilman, will speak on behalf of the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribal Chairman, Mr. Pat McLaughlin.

If

,
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FVLL TIME PNIVALr.: MIAN S....I:DENTS IN
NOM DA.LOTA TkILA1LT CO%:ROILED4com:slry COLLEGES
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NUMBER OF COURSES OFFERED BY TEE FOUR NORD! DAROTA
TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES FOR 1979-80/1981,182

AND 4STIMATED FOR 1982-83
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EXPLA14TI0N OF GRAPH

Thls graph Is pretty clear. The number of courses offered at
each of the four North Dakota tonnes are provided. The numbers
are:
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EIPLASATION OF G.A7H

The sum of-credit hours generatedot all four North Dakota colleresaart

presented In Scnester gours (SH)
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1

79-30

113-81

31-32

32-83,

S.CC /*ICC LRCC

3045. 1733 1575 1035

5326 2157 1252 903

5487 3479 1213 1547

60504 3830 1400 1940

A, the graph and chart ikluetrate the four tribal colleEes In North
Dakota have realised annual pvard trends in total credit hours generated.
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RAM OF TAXI TIME TO'FULL TIM INSTRITIOES
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This graph takes into account both full-tips and partAtine instructors.

The data air as follows:
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NCI'BER OF GRADUATES OF :10RTH DAKOTA TRIGALLY CONTROLLED

CONMUH1TY COLLEGES. 1980 THROUGH 1982
WITH ESTTHATED GRADUATES FOR 1983
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EXPLANATION OF GRAPH

This graph is self-explanatory. The actual number of graduates were used.
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lEkCi'd CHANGE I. NV-W.US Of JIT INDIAN STUDENTS
AT THE num COLLEGES CO'DAuED NUN PERCENT
CHANGE 1N P.L. 85-471 PAMENT PEC .FTE INDIAN STUDENT
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EXPLANATION OF GRAPH

Using 1878-80 as the base year. the sue of all full time Indian Equivalent
Student (FTIE)is figured for the four (4) North Dakota Tribal Colleges...The '

2 change from 1979-80
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(--f
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At the same time using the prO=rata for each FTIE stOent we realise:

actual FTIE figure arcs
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Indian Full Tine Equivalents have nearl/ doubled during ihe 85-471 funding
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Foutow-Ur Ozt GRADUATES
-

I. Standing Rock Community College began graduating students in 1870. A
1980 study showed that 81% of the sraduetes surveyed were employed. Data
currently exists on 72 graduates. The largest number of graduates completed

ork toward teacher certithation and 31 of them are teaching Indian children in'
a variety of locations. Four are working in educational administratiou. Seven

. graduates at Mb Associate level are pursuing Bachelor's degrees. Another seven
graduates are working as nurses with one of the seven having completed a RS.
program in nursing following her graduation from SRCC. Five graduates are

, currently employed in tribal or BIA management positions including tribal
health, natural resources and range management. Eight are currently pursuing
graduate studies either full time or In addition to their teaching duties. Of the
remaining 18 graduates, 2 hold secretarial positions, 4 are employed as book
keepers aod admidstrative assistants, 3 are working in bnsiness, 2 are min
Isters, 1 is a tri 1 council person , 5 are pursuing advanced studies in spedal
ized areas. One is a Peace Corps volunteer currently serving in the Philippines

These apcomplishments are made more significant when it is noted that 72%
.of all students surveyed in a 1980 study had Attended and left at least one other
institution of higher education p;lor to enrolling at standing Rock.

P.L. 95-471 has made much ot the above possible and is the base from which
it. can grow and allow Standing Rock Community College to continue to bring

r- quality higher education to its people,
2. Fort Berthold Community College operated for five years before Public

Law 95-471 funding. They are in \ their second year of funding with
* Public Law 95-471 funds. Prior to the funding of Public Law 95-471,, funding to

Ion Berthold Community College was what could be described ag ' piecemeal"
and very limited. Howese, to demonstrate the success of the students who did
graduate, the following statistics are subnittted :

Fort Berthold graduated a total qf 32 students. Of these 32 graduates, 12 stn
dents will receive Associate of Arts degrees in Social Science and the education
fields. TWQ 'students are,In the process of getting their Baccalaureate Degree
in Nursing. Twenty students are employed with Tribal Programs. Four LPN stu

. dents took the North Dakota Nursing Examination and successfully passed they
are now employed at Imal pursing health centers. Several students are working'
with the Tribal Housing Authority, in the area of their training.

3. The Turtle Mountain Community College operated for five- y ears p rior to
the funding of Public Law 95-471. Because of the poonfinancial statbs of the
institution, the number of graduates during the early years_was small , how ev er
to demonstrate the success of those students who did graduate from Turtle
Mountain Community College a follow-up study was conducted, 'taking into
consideration students who graduated between the years of 1974-80.

There was a total of 00 degrees awarded with One individual earning two
degrees. rorty-three completed the questionnaire forms which were mailed
to them.

Of the 43 responses,,twenty six. (20) former graduates went on to complete
their Bachelor Degree. Two (2) have earned their Masters Degree. All are em
ployed , one (1) being self employed, six (0) are employed by the Bureau, of
Indian Affairs or United StaterGloversynent , one (1) is an ordained Iriet, one
(1) works for the local hospital. Four are carpenters, the occupation for which
they were trained, with one holding the position of carpenter foreman."

CoNsTRUCTIoN NERDS oF THE FOUR NORTIt DAKOTA COMMUNITY COLLEas

The four tribally controlled community colleges in North Dakota each have
a unique situatiopow here construction of facilities is concerned. North Central
Association has assessed a need for the construction of facilities in the three it
has visited. Standing Rock Community College, Fort Berthold Community Col
lege, and Turtle Mountain Comramyy college. At the Standing Rock Commilwity
College and Fort Berth,old Community College the need is most pressing in the
outlying communities served un their reserv ations. These small extremely isolated
communities if serv ed well could double ,the student enrollment of the two col-
leges. Turtle Mountain Community College has the need for a larger and better
equipped central facility on their main campus. This need has become magnified
by Turtle Mountain Community College's dramatic hicrease in ofroliment Over
the iast three years. Little Hoop's need is,less well defined but will become a mat
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tor of greater &lateen tin Its student population continues to grow and 11 offers
more educational Programs to its community.

As the four tribally controlled conanunity colleges continue to develop quality
ecimickon, the need for unpros ed facilities w ill become intense. The tribally con-
trolled community colleges are committed to thy delivering of,quality educati9n
and, in the t ase of programs zut h as science, language labs, libraries, and student
services. a modern well-equipped facility ip essential.

An important but often overlooked dimension of the tribally controlled com-
munity tolleges needs is tonanunity identification with their colleges and the
plat e they hold III the tribal strut ture. There is no substitute for bricks and mor-
tar to Illustrate the fact that the tribally controlled community colleges are here
to stay and will be a part of the overall improvemea of the qimlity of life on
the reservations. t "

ENDOW MENT STRUCTURF

A recurring concern of accrediting,teams visiting the institutions has been thlit
a need exists to retluce dependency on Federal funding sources. The colleges con-
cur It is desirable to become less dependent. The endowment mechanisin is a
snznitit ant means of finning In this dlroction. The difficulty in endowments is their
begimung. Some tribes are considering the provision of amounts ranging up to
kl..:00.000 as seed endowments for their schools. Matching funds under Public Law
U---171 a ouid strengthen the ease for tribes to make these actions since their gifts
w ould effectiv ely be doubled. Further, a matching concept Would be of great bene-

fit as the t ollem-s approach prh ate donors since the same argumentdoubling
the effet tow awount of their giftscould be made: The result over time would be
a del rease in dependence on yearly funds with an attendant improvement, in
ability to plan and manage.

Senator MELCIIER. Mr. Clifford, executige director of the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF LEROY V. CLIFFORD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN INDIAN HIGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

Mr. CLIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, it is indeed ati honor to come before
the Senate Select Committee to testify on behalf of the tribally con-
trolled community colleges. e all support the reauthorization of
Public Lan 95-471 and are very much concerned about the cOntinu-
ation of funding to the tribal colleges.

I would like to introduce some of my colleagues here on the panel.
On my..jeft, we haNe Francine Hall, who is the chairma?t of the board
of regents at the Cheyenne River Community College at Eagle Buttes,
S. Dak. On my immediate right is Dr. Joe McDonald,, president of
the Sal ish Kootenai Community College in Pablo, Mont. On his right
is Mr. Elgin Badwound, president of the Oglala Sioux Comintinity
College. On his right is John Steele, vice chairmat4 of our tribe the
Oglala Sioux. On his right is Don Chalmers, who iS rePresentindMr.
Lionel .Bourdeaux of Sinte Cxleska Community College. On his right
is the chairman of the Turtle 11/fountain tribe and, of course, Mr. Stein,
who is president of the Standing Rock Community College.

They say that history repeats itself. I think it does because I recall
teveral years ago, in 1977 and 1978, coming before this very com-
mittee to testify in support of Public Law 95-471. At that time, under
.the leadership of former Senatqr James Abonrezk of the State of
South Dakota, it was this committee which took the leadership and
'had the foresight to introduce S. 1215, which was the Senate version
of what became Public Law 95-471.

We would like to thank this committee for again recognizing the.
Federal trust responsibility to Indian tribes and to Indian education
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in terms of consideringk bill, S. 2623, ihich would "reauthorizeT ublic
Law 95-471 and. extend the authority heyond.fiscal year 1984 through
fiscal year 1987.

The legislation is extremely importhnt to the continued progress of
tribally controlled 'community colleges. It is very important in terms
of the ability of tribal colleges to maintain accredited status. I am
happy to say that, in comparing the, accredited status with tribal
colleges of several years ago, when I came before this committee we
had two institutions which were fully accredited. We had three in-
.stitutions at the time which were candidates for accreditation with the
respective accreditation associations. I at happy to announce'to the
committee today that we now have four tribally controll&l community
collegc,s which have achieved full agcreditation as 2Tear, degree-
granting institutions. We now have 12 tribally controlled community
colleges which have-attained candidacy status, and we have three
which are preparing for application to candidacy status.

I think we have made significant strides among the tribally con-
trolled community colleges in achiev ing accaaitation and working to-
w ard settittg standards and improving the citialitiy of the education
received by Indian- people on the reservations.

I would also like td bay that we have specific examples wherein the
tribally & ont rolled community colleges are.working with tribal govern-
ments tolielp the tribes deal with the hard detisions which they are
fat,* today, notably, natural resource development and energy de-
velopment.

An example is Dull Knife Memorial College on the Northern Chey-
enne Resel l ation which is working with ARCO to train people for
employment with ARCO. Dull Knife Memorial College cannot turn
nut inough graduates in the technical trades. The minute they gradu-
ate a person iri the technical area. ARCO hires that individual.

We has e an example here of thelrole which-the tribally controlled
cominurlity colleges are playing and can continue to play, working

ith tribal governnwnts to strengthen their capacity to Make better
de( isions regarding the utilization of their natural -and energy re-
sources, and also training people on the reservations'for leadership
positions in tribal governments. *. (

Ws may lobk at the Salish Kootenai Community ColleeThe tribe
deries'a good pr oportion of their revenue from timber. I think Jcc
McDonald an address the issue of how the Salish Kootenai Commu-
nity College is helPinglo train in the forestry areas.

As far ,as the need fbr reauthorization ig concerned, again I would
like. to comineml the committee for. taking the lead in introducins this

. bill on the Senate side.. Tt is a companiontill to MR. 6485.
We ,feel, among the tribally controlled community colleges, that'

again the Senate and the Congress has recognized its Federal trust
re:ponsihil v to Indian I vibe," and to Indian education.

We disagree riith the administration, as far as the Tinreau of Indian
Mfairs claim that education is nQt ri part of the trust responsibility
is concerned. We wouhl Elie to point out that. because, many of the
*reservations or tribes. which have community colleges have not devel-

. oped the tax systems to generate revenue to support their institutions;
'we need support from the Federal Government to support our tribal
colleges.

,
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I might also point out, as Mr. Stein has pointed out, that our tiibal
colleges do .not have endowments at tte present time. It VMS because
of the forebight of Congressman Paul Simon on the House side that
title III .of the legislation vs hidi is being reviewed here today was
added to provide endowments so that the tribal colleges can move to a
nowt "stable financial footing in terms of maintaining their accredita-
tion and continuing to serve the tribal people.

I might point out that.the funding is critical as far as the colleges'
maintaining the accreditation is concerned.

In closing, I would like to.sa), as I said on the Houses side, t
roh of the tribal college is to strengthen tribal gu ernment an ro-
ide leadershir; so that tribes Lan deal with the tough decis. s w ich

the,v have to deal w ith regarding the utilization and development of
their natural and energy resources.

Mr. Chairman, in conclusionand this is true-for this Nationthe
Indian mind is the tribe's most aluable natural resouice. Tribal col-
leges will not waste it. \

I believe that our tribal presidents here can show that they are
trainino and dev ino leaders for the future. .

'lima Ty mria. 4

Senator, MF.I.CHER. Thank you.
Without objection, youç complete statement will be made a part of

the hearing record at this point. . . .

[The statement follows.Testimony resumes on p. 72.]

PREPARED STATF.MF.NT OF TOE AMERICAN INDIAN IIIDIIER'EDUCATION CONSORTIUM,
SURNIFITED BY LEW V. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

Mr. Chairman and thstuiguished member of the CommIttee. my name Is Leroy
V. Clifford. I am the Executive Director of tho American Indian Higher Educa-

'Han Consortium(AIIIEC).
I %Nimbi like to take this opportunity to thank the Committee and Committee

staff fps, inviting me to present written testimony in support of S. 2623, a Bill
which procales for the amendment and extension of Public Law 95--471, the Trib-.
ally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978".

AS 3. Ittf know; the Amen( an Indian Higher Education Consortium has played
a major role In the advancement of Tribally contrullsd po4s'econdary and higher
educatatn fur American Indians, AIIIEC was instruniDntal in the development
arid passage of Public Law 95471. whit h is currently being considered fpr te
authorization 'by this Comrnittee. We are therefore appreciative of that oppor-
tunity to submit tostimpny in suPport of the proposed legislation.

My remark. will focus on three areas. t I I The Federal Trust Responsibility
to Indian Education, (2) The progress that has been made by tribal colleges as
a result of Public Law 115-471. and the need fur continued federal support
for tribally controlled community colleges.

M.-4e FEDERAL TRUST RESPONSIBILITY TO INDIAN EDUCATION

As you are aw are. The historkal basis for the Federal Trust Responsibility to
Indian ethaation is rooted In numerous treaties whkh have as one of the pri-
mary objet tives of the non-Imlians the ducation of the American Indian. The
uAe ttf edut ationaL provisions in these treaties in exchange fur the ceding of
Indian lands is the basis ;Ltt what is now referred to as the Trust Responsibility
to Indian Tribes. 4

Edllelaiull, statutory enactnAnts whkh spedtkally and Implicitly include in
«titans. the prornolgauon of rules arid regulations concerned -with. Indian educa.
.tion, and the decisions and fictions of Individuals In positions uf influence have
all contributkd tø 1,4 historical development of the Federal Trust Responsibility
to Indran education. .
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From the Act of March 30, 1802 42 Stat. 139) wherein the Congress first ac-
know ledged the Federal responsibility to Indian education by appropriating a sum
of money nut to exceed $15.000. to the enat talent of Pubhc Law 94-636, the In-
dian self Determination and Education Assistarne Act"; the Federal Govern
went has consistently acknowledged the Federal trust responsibility tu Indian
educa t ion.

Pubin Law 93 63SJepresented ai. explicitly acknowledgement by the Congress
of a dostorieul and special legal relationship with Indians and -resulting re-
sponsibilities. therefroin reaffirmed the at ceptame by the Federal Guy ernment
of a Federal responsibility to Inthan edutatiun. The At t was intended to pro-
mote maximum Indian purticipatoal in the government and education of Indian
people . , to establish a program of asAstance tu upgrade Indian education .
and to support the right of Indian citizeris to control their own educational
activities".

The declaration of Congressional policy within Public Law 93-638 states,
Tne oligress hereoy recognizes the opligation of the United States to respond
to the strung expression ot the Indian people fur self-determination by assuring
maximum Indian partnipation iii thc direction uf educational programs as well
as other k ederal services to Indian communities so as to render such services
inure responsive to the needs and desires uf those pnanimities".

In passing Public Law 94- 4J38. Congress acKnow ledged that the prolonged
k ederal domination of Indian service programs has sened to retard rather than
enhanee the prok,ress of Indian people and their communities by deprhing
Indians of the fall opportunity to develop leadership skills crucial to the real-
ization of self government. Congress recognized that Indian people had been
denied an etleclice voice In the planning and implementation of programs for
the benefit of Indians which were responsive to the true needs of Indian com-
munities. longress further found and agreed that true self-dderminlition in
any souety of people Is dependent upon an educational process which is con-
trolled by such a people arid which ensures tle development of qualified people
tu tuiluji meaningful leadership roles. Finally, the Congress agreed that the
kederal reitpunsibility lur and assistance to education of Indian children had
not effected the desired letel of educational achievement or treated the diverse
opportunities and personal satisfaction which education can and should provide,
uoct that parental ond LowilAuhlty wntrol of the educational process is of crucial
importance to Indian people. -

specifically included in this legislation (Public Law 93-638), was the require-
ment that the secit tary of Interior prepare and submit to the Congass a report
&tailing a specific progranh together with detailed legislative recommendations,
to assist the development and administration of Indian controlled communitY
colleges.

an October 17, 1976, Congress enacted Public Law 95-471, the "Tribally
Controlled CoMMIIIIII) College Assistance Act of 197S". This Act authorized
the secretary of Interior to provide for the operation and improvement of trib-
ally controlled conimunity tuileges tu insure continued and expanded educational
opportunities fur Indian students. nere, Again, Congress acknowledged the
k %Atria Trnst Responsildlity to Indian education by enacting special legislation
addressing American Indian postsecondary and higher education.

Publit 1.11% 95.471 Is a clear manifestation of compliance w ith the Federal
Trust Responsibility tu Indian education. The fact that this Act is specifically
designed to address the educational needs of Indians is yet another example of
the special treatment and consideration accorded Indians and Indian education
by the Federal Government. The sum result uf this legislative history qui only
lead to the etaitiasion that the Federal Government accepted and continues to
eonfirui tht proposition that there is a Federal Trust Responsibility to Indian
education.

PROGRESS STATEMENT

Iieference Is made here to a hearing held in Washington, D.C., on July 28,
1977 before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs. This particular hear-
ing was on S. 468 anti S. 1215, Bills to amend the Navajo Community College Act
dna to provide for grants to Intlian-t ontrolled Postsecondary Educational
Institutions. These two Bilis eventually became Public Law 95-471, the Tribally
Controlled'Community College Assistance Act of 1978".

During the hearing the Honorable Harrison Sthmitt, U.S. Senator, from the
State of New Mexico, testified and I quote directly from the hearing record,
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% FAucat , in my optition, is the key to New Mexico s future and is extremely
important to the Navajo 8 rule ih achieving Indian self government within our

. local. state, aud kederal Government communities. I !Light add from.a philo-
sophkal point of view, or my point of view and I will not speak for anyone
else- the establishment of the Navajo Community College on the Navajo Indian
Reservation repreaents in a major way a milestone in the history and the tradi-
tions of the Navajo Nation. As educators they are doing a commendable job in
gicg Indian youth the tools to participate in the economic developMent of the

hegTlioeni;i onorable Pete V. Domenki, U.S. Senator, from the State of New Mexico,
stated and I quot. Mi. Chairman, most of us have had the good fortune to
have completed 12 years or more of formal education, the Navajo people have
not been so fortunate. la 1970, the average number ef-st hoot years completed by
the Nat ajo was 5 , only 27 percent of Navajos over, the age of .18 years of age
t mpleted 12 or more years of school. As a direct result of these limited educa-
tional athieveinetits. the Navajo standard of living has suffered. The Navajo
standard of lic mg can rise. In fact, it must. The Navajo Community College,
founded iti 196s. has begun to change the future of the Navajos for the' better.
MAN* 1 el'. there are obstat les to be overcome if the college is to expandvand im-
prove the edutational services it offers to the Navajo Community. First, the
College is without sufficient construction funds to complete its campus at Tsaile
and to dev elop its satellite program. This legislation (S. 46) will authorize addi-
tional onoarnetion fonds for the Navajo Community College." .

"Also testifying at the hearing was the Honorable Dennis. DeConcini, U.S.
Senator from the State of Arizona. Senator DeConcini stated and I quote, "This
legislation is designed to reauthurize Federal financial assistance to meet the
colleg :4 t °hulloing construction needs and to correct some serious problems in
etamection with the language providing Federal funds for opetational cysts.
Over the past 9 years the growth and growth potential exhibited by Navajo
Community College ha:, far outdistanced the modest homes of its originators.

41

Over the past 10 years. the Congress arid the Federal Government have made
ltmg needed advances iii the areas of Indian self-determination. But, as with
other new programs. yam atom is the curnerstene to effective self dethrmination.
This Committee and this Senate can prove its devotion to these goa1 4 by pro-
aling for the tontinual and iffipruved edit ation of young Navajos. Mr. Chair-
man. the Nav ayo Community College is the/Kt college established on an Indian,
reservation and its t ommitrnerit to serv ing the t hallenging educational needs of
Indian people is worthy of Federal support. The amendments we are proposing
will strengthea the tollege and make it an even more viable instrument in the
continuing efforts to realize the educational goals of our Indian citizens."

Former President of . v ajo Community College, Mr. Donald McCabe. stated
daring the healing and quote. to resolve this problem of unequal ;turtling be-
tween Navajo l'untniwi t ( ',liege and BIA operated postsecondary schools, we
seek an amendment to the language of the present law from 'that does not ex-ceed
the average to equal to the average so that vve can be assured that funds-are
adequate and at least equal to those amounts by 131A to operate its schools."

Former PrPmitivht of Oglala Sioux Community College, Mr. Thomas Shortbull
testified and I quote. Tbe American Indian community colleges, such as Pine
Ridge. Are geared pull' ularly to the Spet iallzed needs of the communities. At
Pine Ridge. like In/my Anierit an Indian conimunities, it was decidcd that the
al vetitie of postsecondary Wm ation Must. Milt able for the needs of the community
%.1:3 till' 14 ritilli WI ay i ollege. A t ommunit,v collegeunlike a four year ltheral arta
crud it atom fts uses very strongly on teat hilig Its students the practical as iv ell as
at adeittit skills whit it will enable them to contribute to the welfare and develop-
int lit of the t (immunity. In furthera Hi e of tlinc.geal the communit4co1lege main-
tains t lose links with local industry. IarGusinelend local government."

F {flatly. Mr. Litnit I Bordeaux, President of Slate Gleska Colfege on the Rosebud
Inthan Reserv ation..testified aud I quote The basic institutional mission which
we feel we are in operation to act timplish is tl) strengthen tribal government
through being an edueathinal arm of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe."

'Tift . issties nod coneeriis presented to the Seuate Select Committee on Indian
Affairs bat k in July cif 1977 provide the basis for determining to w hat extent the
tobal t olleges arc ilildreNNIng tribal needs for hiiman resource deveiniment as
is ell as strengthening tribal governments whkh have a community college.

Today. am a result of Publk Law 95-471, the "Tribally Controlled Community
I. °liege Assistant e Act of 1978- we are proud to announce that three tribal colleges

....
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are fully accredited, tleven tribal colleges.liave achieved candidacy status, and
four colleges are preparing fur accreditation visits. Without the operational grants
and T&TA funds appropriated under the authority of Public Law 95-471, the tri-
bal colleges of AIHEC would, not have made these significant strides toward im-
proving higher education foi' American Indians. During this period from fiscal
year 1980 to fiscal year 1982, tribal colleges receiving funclog under the authority
of Public Law 95-471 graduated approximately 1,085 students with either Asso-
ciate of Arts Degrees and/nr two year certificates in non-degree programs such
as the vocations. In addition, the training and technical asylstance funds appro-
priated during this time have helped a majority of the trilfal colleges to achieve
either full accreditation or candidacy status. Clearly, great progress has been
made, especially when one considna that prior to the enactment of Public Law
85-471, there were only five tribal colleges in accreditation status.

In terms of meeting the expressed needs of the Indian tribes they serve, the
tribally controlled community colleges have just Nem to scratch the surface.
Here are a few examples of how the tribal colleges are meeting the human "
resource development needs of the tribal communities they serve.

SINTE =SEA COLLEGE .

Sinte Gleska College is a Tribally-Chartered. Indian-controlled community
college of the Rosebud Sioux Tribelocated in south central South Dakota. The
college was chartered by the Rosebud Sioux Tribe in 1971 in order to provide a
geographically accessible and viuble higher education program for residents of
the Roselitid Sioux Reservation and its surrounding community.

Since achieving candidacy status at the A'ssociate of Arts Degree granting
level by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools in 1976, Sinte Gleska
has made significant strides in expanding the offering uf educational oppOrtuni-
ties for its students end in its development toward the goal of accreditation.
Sinte Gleska is scheduled to apply and be evaluated fur formal accreditation
in the academic year 1982,1983.

Sinte Gleska has proven its worth on both the statistical level and the innova-
tive quality level. The following are examples of the accomplishments.

1. By 1981 the College had reached over 2,700 of the adults on thexeservation
with college courses and another 1,600 with.Adult Education courses. The total
now exceeds 3,600 which is nearly the entire adult population of the reserva-
tion. This compares to approximately 180 adult Indians attending off reserta-
tiun schools per year. Of these 180, a slut:title percent are transfers from Sinte
Gleska College. Sinte Gleska College, therefore, reaches a population that would
never" hare had the opportunity for a college education.

2. The College has furthered Tribal self determination by contracting ti; op-
erate set eral BIA programs. As an example of the differences between results
under the.College and under the Bureau, we will use Adult Educatidn as ap
example. The' Bureau controlled program, from 1965 to 1971, produced 100
graduates. Sinte Gleska College produces as many in one year, each year, since
Its beginning. The Bureau used mostly nun Indian professionals to tutor. Sinte
Gleska s staff is all Indian and the majority of its tutors are Indian. The Sinte
Gleska program has brought State and Federal funds together. Sinte Gleska's
program has received a Right-To Read grant fo'r adult literacy training. The
example is used tu show that when Sintd' Gleska has assumed responsibility for
a program the staff complexion becomes local, the accessibility of local people
increases, and the number of successes drastically increases.

3. Sante Gleska s dropout rate compares quite well with off reservation colleges.
,The current rate fluctuates between' thirteen and twenty tight percent. This corn
pares very favorably to fifty percent and higher in off reservation schools with
a 94 percent attrition rate from four-year degree programs for Arnerican Indian
students, The majority of our dropouts are no-shows. They sign up aqd do not
eorne to the first class. Those that corne often complete the semester.

4. Graduates of Sinte Gleska College's A.A. degree programs have already re-
ceived B.A. degrees. Three are completing the M.A One student has completed all
work except the dissertation toward a Ph.D. These are older students and would
never have had the chance if 8inte Gleska was not in operation. Our first B.A.
graduate last year has been accepted to law school.

5. Materials that have been non-existent previously, have been and are being
developed by the college, e.g., Book of Oral Narratives, Dakota language texts,
books on Dakota Music and Dance, Lakota Ceremonials video taped, tapes of die
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cussluns and books auti pasiphlets and classes In critkal reservation issues. TLe
dentaod of schools anti organizations fur these is inure Aillt we can fill at present.

6. Tril-al and couilounity groups Lay e been assisted in committee proceedings,
planning, in service training, preparation of position papers and proposals, and
evaluation Of programs.'

Lakota rituals Lave been strengthened, revived and contemporized. Fur ex-
ample, State Gleska has had tLe hrst Lakuta ceremony fur graduatlul and in-
auguration. They were created by Lakuta Medicine Men and Helpers to form
the first full blood, traditional organization In decades. This group Las already
sponsored a Sun Dance based on the traditional way.

8. Sinte Gleska has begun tu meet community needs neve previously dealt
ith . e.g., the needs of adult handicapped fo5 a sheltered workshop, tlie needs

of young developmental disabled for training and education. 1'arenfa of. the
mentally retarded havie been organized with the support of the College.

9. The College Department of Human Services has developed an Indian Law
course fur the local high schools. lullege faculty have continued tu provide this
type of assistance to local schools. e.g., Lakuta langtinge and cultural courses,
orientation of teachers and medical personnel, el'aluation of an early childhood
model 'fur educating Indian children in Rosebud. The College has an important
responsibility to provide Indian Studies tu teachers In school systems Nho must by
law, take three credit hours of Indian Studies.

10. The College has created a Psychological Institute that not only provides
on going therapy and counseling, and has through a ,grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health, conducted a major research project having-major
potential iinpact on_planning and development of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. .

11 The College's Nursing frogram has graduated nineteen nurses. Eighteen of
nineteen passed their state boards as Registe., red Nurses un their first attempt and
are w orking. This is the best record ex any program iti /he state, though it has not
been refunded by the Indian Iiinith Sertice.

SALIO11-K00TEN5I colunizarr COLLEGE

Salish Kootenai Community. College was established by official tribal action in
Nov ember 1977, atter the college had operated as a satellite center of the Flathead
Valley Community College for three years. It w as, the feeling of the tribal leaders
that the estahlishment of a tribal coklege was necessary for the prvervation of
the Salish and Kootenai cultures, anti to provide economical, localfy available
higher eduaition tu reservation residents. It is located on the Flathead Indian
Reservation with the central office at Pablo, Montana.

In June 1980, Salish Kootenai Community College was granted candidacy status
fur accreditation with the Northwest Association of Schools and Golleges.he
college aim, has full membership in the American Indian Higher EducationiChlr
bunion,. t.pon the college becoming a candidate for accreditation, 471 funding
became available and plays a y ital part in the college attaining full accreditation.

While the college does not intend to exclude anyone, and maintains an "open
dour policy, it is designed lu pro v ide curriculum and programs CO meet the special
needs of the Salish and Kootenai Tribes.'

Goata.-1. To assist w ith tribal development. 2. To assist with Salish and
KootenaLcultural develonmenl. 3. To develop student academics. 4. To pfOmote

-Indian resident self-development.
Salish-KuotenaiCullege offers ten (10) Associate Degree programs atuktwo (2)

Certificate ot Completion (one-year) programs.
Assoc:1(1k of Arts.-GertOral Studies, NativeAmerican Studies, Human Services

Technology, Business Administration, Law Enforcement, Secretari/il Science.
Amociatc of Applied Science,Porestry, Surveying, Natural Resource Manage

ment, Health Education.
Certification of Comptetteln.uliding Trades, Child Development.
Since the Fail Quarter of 1977,. the college has grown from thirteen fulLtime

equivalent students tu two hundred thirty (230) full time equivalent students in
the Fall Qudtter of 1982. Thirty -five students received two-year degrees or com-
pletion certithates in June of 1941, Projected graduates for Spring Quarter of
1982 is forty-eight (4S) personsnt is a tremendous benefit to the Tribe to have

. its own college readily available to serve its members. The college has a broad
range uf course offerings designed and taught to meet the sliecial, n4eds of each
individtfal tribal member.

Gu
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F o restry. A primary source of income fur the Tribes is derived from timber
sales. Well traineil furl sir.> maliagement personnel protects tliis vital natural and
economic resource.

Natural Rcsuurce ManagEnunt.The reservation contains over orie million
acres uf fore;t and rangelands, as well as numerous small lakes, streaffis, the
Flathead ahd Jock(' Rivers, and of course, Flathead Lake. Wise management of
these natural resourv es fur eceninam and iecreatioual use requira persons trained
in this area.

Human Rc so WIT& 1. The ,ollege has trained persons working In family assist-
ance, cominunity health. she id( oholfsm and drug abuse program, the job corps
center, and other programs to meet the special human needs of reservation ,
residents.

Building Tradcs.--Tlie- p.dlege trains people to work as carpenters and elec-
tricians on the reservation, serv hi:, building needs WI private contractors.

flu inEss Managt,mcnt.Salish-Euotenai College trains students in sound busi-
ness ndt5&enient practices appropriate to buth tribal needs and psivate business,
thereby improving the overall economy of the reservatiop.

6ttn lariat ft n«.--Oftive and v leriv al workers of the Tribe develop employ-
able skills through the Secretarial Science Program. Many tribal employees have
upgraded their job qualifications through this program.

Ilusinc8s DE tcloyment.The ullege is beginning to fill the gap for the Tribe's
lossi of EPA_ funds.

A atice A nu rum n tudii 8.Reservation residents are able tu learn about tribal
culture, puhtics, traditions, art, and history through the Native American. Studies
Program. In addition, the program works in cooperation AIM) tribal cultural com-
mittees to record and disseminate materials on culture and language.

Library/ An hicEsThe Salish-Kootenai College Library provides a general
academic collection nut available in local public libraries. The Library also has
an extensive collectien of books and articles on Native American subjects:with
emphasis on Salish and Kootenai materials. The Library houses the tribal ar-
chives, making them more accessible to residents.

.Semsnars.The college provides special ssminars and workshops as training
assistance fur other tribal programs. These have included forestry seminars, per-
sonnel management, wyrkshops, parenting and educatton seminars, energy, effi-
cient housing training, and many more.

Information Research.The college provides research access to tribal em-
ployees. tribal programs, and many individuals. The vehicle for research in busi-
ness development; raitural resources development, law and many other areas is
,provi(led by the college.

Technical Asststance Resource.The staff at the college provides a valuable
teehuleal assistance resource fur the Tribe. Technical Assistance is provided in
building construction, forest management, pers nel m gement, proposal de-
velopment, and program management in a variety eas,

STANDINO ROCK COMUUNITT COLLEGE

§tanding Rock ,Community College'(SRCC), is a*small, tribally controlled com-
munity college located on the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation In North pakota
and South Dakota. SRCC is a candidate fot accre(litation with the North Ventral
Association of Colleges and I niversities. SRCC also maintains affiliate relation-
ships with Bisimrack Junior Culleee (Bismarck, North Dakota), North Dakota
State University (Fargo, North Dakota), apd the University of North Dakota
(Grand Forks, North Dakota). -

Course offerings consist a a bask two-year liberal arts program, a business
education program, vocational eduration programs, an agricultural education
program, a four-year degree teacher training program, and a four-year degree
university studies program. The college also offers Adult Education courses for
the reservation.

SRCO has 4en operating since 1972 and presently has an enrollment of 224
students with an FTE of 181. SRCC also owns and operates the Sioux Comity
neWspaper and assists the Tribe in various prOjects such as a bus service to
nearby communities, farming, and workshops.

511(2C has fulfilled a previously unmet need on the, Standing Rock Reserva-
tion. This is reflected in the number of graduates it has produced since 1070.
Most of the graduates had unly SRCC to turn to for higher education because of
job commitmenis, family obligations, and geographic and culturaLisolation.
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The impact in numbers for 1075-1081 is as to/lows. Associate of Arts Degree-
61 graduates, Assul late of Science Degree-14 graduates, Bachelor of Science
Degree 35 graduates, Nursing Certificate-15 gradpates, Clerical Certificate-
2 graduates.

SRCCs impact on its commnnity will continue to be positLve and productive.
The major problem of the past which beset SRCC was the lack of a stable

funding source. The everyday worry of paying bills and meeting payroll con-
tinually circumvented the need to follow a long-range plan. Without a stable
funding source, SRCC would bave begun to stagnate and the local initiative and
interest which started SRCC would not have been enough to prevent stagnation
in these times of overwhelming inflation.

Public Law 05-471, the 'Tribally Controlled Community College Assistanee
Act-, was the fiscal relief so desperately needed by the tribal community colleges.
SRCC has begun to develop a long-range budgeting and planning process which
has true tbeanin.i. Other lung range budgets and plans were dune in the past but
were changed so often hetause of unstable funding they became meaningless.

Some of the immediate positive effects of Public Law 95-471 were felt in the
following areas:

1. Staff.- SRCC is able to hire more qualified instructional staff. Previous in-
structional staff had been severely overloaded in their course load and many
Part time instructors were needed. :v7oss more full-time instructors are on board
and the need for part time instructors has been reduced. This brings continuity
and a better learning environment to SRCC for its students. ,

2 Accrulitation.SRCCIas been able to work more diligently on the recom-
mendations from North Central Association for full accreditation.

3. Currit ulunt Dc telopmcnt.SRCC has now the time and administrative staff
to focus .i.0 projects which upgrade present and develop new curriculum for the
students' educational needs.

4. Instrut to/nal, Admini4trattte, and Support Stan Development.Publie Law
135-471 has allowed SRCCs staff to take the opportunities offered to upgrade
their present skills. This greatiy enhances SRCCs staff ability to do a better job
for the students and the community. -

As can be seen by the few examples stated above, Public Law 95-4/1 has been
the stable funding source needed. SRCC states its strong support of PublichLaw
95-471.

SRCCs two major concerns are financial in nature. the continued funding of
Public Lass.95-471, the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act,
and the never ending battle to justify the 471 funding future. SRCC would like
to state that it is the only real option left for the adult population of the Stand-
ing Hock Sioux Tribe. Unemployment is at 82 percent, inflation has all but made
funding relief meaningless, and the present recession has closed all doors to
relieving the economic pressure on the people of the Standing Ruck kteservation.
SRCC provides the only opportunity for people to reevaluate their future and
then seek education to realize their goals for employment and a better future.

By constantlf- underfunding 471, the Administration and Congress have
severely limited SRCC ability to serve its peoples needs. The constant need to
justify our existent e puts an unnecessary iiaank ial burden on the tribally con-
trolled conuninuty colleges who have to spend v aluable time and money restating
their people's need for higher education.

SRCC and the other tribally controlled community colleges are their peoplL
most s iable option to retain and insure a better life and economic future for their
tribes.

NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Navajo Community College (NdC) was established by the Navajo Tribe to
meet the spec kiti aAd unique edticational needs of the Navajo. This mission is the
guide iu tLe deelopment of education programs in which NCC has attempted to
address a my riad of Navajo Reeds through education and training.

In terms of meeting the ethic ational needs of the Navajos, Navajo Community
College has just barely sc retched the surface of needs. There exists a strong need
for spec lai thauposser training and eclat ation in the areas of business manage-
ment, natural resoierc es development and ommunity development. The College
has in the past and is c ontinuing to meet education needs In health, agriculture,
legal servic es. education and general education. Our programs reflect our efforts
with most of our students involved in one of these areas. The College is fully
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au redited by the North Central Association and has been since 1979. We have
had sIgnifkant too:veto( in our Registered Nursing Program, Legal Advocates
Program. Navajo Educators Program. Adult Bask Education Program, Health
Aids Program, and Agriculture Program. incioding Veterinary Medicine. These
programs, however, only or/Jelly meet the long term needs of Navajo.

There is not only the problem of program scope. but also one of studeritcapae-
ity. We could be serving tv-s ise the Lumber of students %se now do if we had
adequate resources. There are approximately S0.000 potential bt udents, and the
econonik potential is there. but ice lack the facility and instructional resources
to fully serve that number.

One of the concerns raised by the last North Central ,Association review was
that of financial and personliel stability. Thc y iv ere 'surprised and impressed by
the quality of college services, ghen the instability in our funding and the high
turnover in faculty and administrators. The ramifkation of this has been that
College administrators and faculty has e had to spend more time dealing with
short term emergency needs reicher than with long term institutional planning
and that the College has had to provide less than the best quality of instructien
in business and vocational education.

roar BERTHOLD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Established in 1973 to meet the culturally -unique educational needs of the
members of the ,Three Affiliated Tribes, Fort Berthold Community College has
been i hartered by the Tribes and Is led by a Board of Dfrecti,rs representing the
districts of the Fort Bertholdllidian ReServation.

The primary goals of the college are to. (1) Retain and strengthen the Hidatsa,
Arikara, and Mandan cultures , (2) provide education to adults at. cons enient
times and locations, (3) upgrade the basic skills of tribal members so they can
attain GED or college entraece , (4) provide Associate of Arts Degfees and prep-
aration fore baccalaureate ley el education , (5) pm ide ouctional, technical edu-
cation to meet the niacipouer training nee& of the people and the development of
the tribes, and (0) provide community services and technical assistance through-
out reservation.

If you were to visit Fort Berthold Reservation anti review the activities of
the college M. the community, you wosild find our role is a diverse one seeking to
implement increasingly complex arid urgent mechanisms to meet the needs and
aspirations of our people. Our mission Is tO provide post-secondary education to
niembers of the tribe. Our efforts have centered on the development of students'
potential to enter the job market as tribal, community employees and business
owners.

In developing this potential, AICC offers a wide range of courses for the
following degree majors. Mid-management. Accounting, Secretarial Science,
Environmental Science, Tribal Studies, LPN Nursing, Carpentry, Plumbing, Elec-
tricity, and Farm/Ranch Management. ,

One of our, major ricA ompl6hments has been the de*lopment of an Environ-
mental Science major. This major began as a community service offererby the
College. Through funding from Ihe National center for Appropriate Technology,
the College offered a public workshop on the applicatAn of wind, and solar
energy. This effort vv as followed by two successive summer, programs supported
by the Old West Regional Commission and Argonne National Labs. These pro-
grams ins olved 68 students that represented 12 reservations with 60 percent
coming from the Three Affiliated Tribes. The College, since the termination of
Argonne, old Westjowling. has sought to institutionalize the community needs
through the devel4meht of our Environmental Science major. Through the use
of the Intergowrnmental Personnel Act (WA), we have obtained the serviees
of a Field Biologist. Coupled with our continuing full time -faculty in the
science/math areas, we are now well on our wai.

IIIIIIII COLLEGE OF FISHERIES .

The LuMmi ('ollege of Fisheries is a tWo-year postsecondar stitu. 'te estabAifished in 1973 as a tribally controlled and o ated school for aquaculture and
fisheries. The institute was designed to provi Native Americans with a science
education that could be used to enter tribal. tate and fecteral fisheries programs
-or continue their education at a four-year institute. The school became a midi
date for accreditation in December 1980 with the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges.
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The need fur the schoul has increased sfnce 1974 when tribal fisheries involve-
ment incieased diamaLkaliy due to federal court decisions which have defined
Indian fleshing rights. Since 1974, tribes have more than doubled their salmon
releases from tribal hatcheries and are making significant contributions to the

Ing u resource. Further development depends on continued involvement and
education. Tribal self determination and fisheries management are synonymous
in the Northwest as many Indian people depend on the fisheries resource for

- their income. More than 80 percent of the Lummi Tribe is directly involved in
fishing and water related activities. Thespes tu Die sea and streams of all the
Pacific Northwest tribes can be similarly demonstrated.

Indian education problems are very complex and the educational needs have
been the subject of nuffieruus studies with little success. It appears that we
have been able to accomplish success where othr institutes have failed. Lummi
College Of Fisheries has an 82 percent completion rate.

The strength of the institute is a responsiveness to the need felt by the tribal
governing bodies. The program offered by the Lummi College of Fisheries has
been a response to the need for Indian Biologists tu manage tbe salmon resource
and the technicians to operate hakherles to insure the basic support for tribal
members is maintained. The present ratite of Indian professional biologists to
non-lathers lb one of fifty ur less. Without the professional training fur Indians,
the salmon management will suffer and place serious economic hardship on
both Indian and non-Indian alike.

lireiduates of this school are making contributions in management, running
tribal flbh hatcheries, are inure knowledgeable in their fishing occupation, are
assisting in tribal fisheries research and management programs, management
uf tribal, oyster operations, technicians in oyster hatchery, stream surveyts for
spawning escapement, continuing education and many other facets of fisheries.
Two elemenb are satisfied. (1) stability of resource management is accom
plished, and (2) minorities are placed in areas where there ls a Serious lack of
trained personnel.

THE NEED Fog GONTINUED FEDERM. SUPPORT FOX TRIALLLY CONTROLLED
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Because of trust. and treaty ties ,. the advancement of Indian people is directly
linked to Federal acUuns and policies. Cutbacks in Federally funded services
and program opportunities have hurt Indian tribes more than they have im
patted minority groups. Tribal councils are under extreme pressure by their
constituents and by outside agencies to replace lost Federal jobs and serVices
with yols and services that are funded through tribal natural resources' devel
opnient. Tribes are being faced with hard detisions regarding the development
of their natural resources and the develupment'ef their economies. Tribal deei
b1ul10 regarding natural resource development must insure both short and long
term benefits to reservation economies. But the current tibal decision making
capacities...are severely limited. The limitations are imposed by a lack of eco
Leonia. developikept and management.Aills among tribal leaders and staff, and-
lack uf available, accurate development information. Tribal resources with
development potential include energy (e.g., fussil fuel, nun fuel,mhierals, nuclear,
renewable), agrictlXure/livestock, wildlife, timber, and water. Development, of
these resources should benefit Abe tribes and will benefit the nation. Planned,
rational resource development. will promote tribal human resource development.
Tribal colleges.have integral roles tu play in assisting tribal decision making,
in tribal planning, and in developing tribal manpower capabilities.

Tribal culleges.are located in isolated, rural reservation environments. They
are chartered bitribal governments and are funded through Federal Assistance
prugrains. The colleges were established tu assist the tribes anti tu traifi tribal
members. Must tribal colleges have no endowmeuts..-Contributlenstfrum alumni
are nil. Cutbacks in Federal funds hit the tribal colleges harder Ulan any other
institutions of higher education. Tribal colleges develop the capabifftles of stu
dents whu are nut served by other institutions. Tribes and tribal members are
owners of resources that are desperately needed by the rest of the nation. The
tribal colleges hold the key fur development of the tribes must v aluable resourCe,
their human resource.
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WMEREAS!

RESOLUTION IH'SUPPORT OF THE REAUTHORIZATION
OF P.L. 95-471, THE "TRIBALLY CONTROLLED.

' tOrIAINITY COLLECE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1918*

There exists a demonstrated need for higher

education services to be delivered on Indian .

.reservations as an alternative to Indian people

being fOrceo to leave the reservation to acquire
higher education; and

WHEREAS: There is.cleat agreement among the,Congress, the
National Indian organizations, the Tribes, and
Indian people that such services be subjectto.

-local control; and
, ,

, .

whENEAS: A major problem in the delivery of'these and Othed
seryicds on Indian reseriations has been caused
by conflicting and arbitrary federal requirements
entailing the creation by the'Tribes of public
agencies, non-profit corpotationi, governing or'
advisory boards and other institutions foreign to
our-traditional forms bf Covernrint, such require-
ments have made it very.difficult.for Tribes to
develop efficient and effective Management and

deliverpmedianisms which fit into-tribal concepts
.of government; and

WHEREAS. While the Indian Tribes themselves recognize the
need-for-the-creilion-of-sophisticated-management--,1-
and delivery system& for reservation programs, which
may lead tO the creation of special public or private
agencies; tney also recognize.that there are a wide
range of,options whickcan be used by tribal govern-
ments to balance the need for coordination-of programs
with the need for individually tailbi-ed deliverY
systems, including careful delineation of authorities
and responsibilities of the public and private agencies
and organizations created by the Tribes; speCitic
'reporting and coordinatioh mechanism suppleMented
by,the authority of the Office of Nanagemehe and

Budget's Circular A-95, and other mechanisms whicb
fit the particular organization of each tribe; and

65.
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Ame'rican,Indian Higher Education Consortium

WHEREAS. .Congross enacted 1egislaiion,,5.1215 (the Tribally Controlled
.Community College,Assistalice Act of 1978) to provide for grants ,

'
to Tribally Controlled Cormunity Colleges; and - "

0

WHEREAS. President Cirter, on October 16, 1978, signed into law S.1215
"(P.L. 95-471), the "Tribally Controlled Conrmnity College Assistance
Act of 1978% and

WHEREAS, The authorization under P.L. 95-471 expires at the end of fiscal
year 1982 and no provision has been made to provide financial
support to,the TriballY Controlled Comounity Colleges beyond
FY '82; and

. ,

.4A
WHEREAS: It is the policy ofthe Federal Governrent to assist Tribes and

AlaskanNotive. entities in their planning, designing; congtruction,
operation, and maintenance of Tribally Controlled Cormunity.
Colleges', consistent with all legislation; and.

4he American Indian Highet Education Consortium.support the

developmeht of Tribally Controlled Corrunity Colleges, as well
as other Irtbol Instituttons for the benefit of Indian postsecondary
educiPon.

, HHEREA$;

now THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the-American Indian Higiler Education
Consqi-tium strongly urges and suppdrts federal assistance Io
reservationJbased and tribally, controlled higher education
Programs; and

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the American Indian Higher Education Consortium

strongly itipports tribal efforts to create cOmmunity colleges as
-a veh4cle foF"-the delivery of higher education services and

1 recognizes the'importance of the stability-of these tribal
ihstitutions;' And

BE LT FURTHER RESOLViO, that the following statement of policy shall be tho
pdsition of the American. Indian higher Education Consortium:

Whsle the American Indian Higher Education Consortium supports
tribal institutions, A.I.H.E.C. urges the U.S. Congress to make
assistance available to all tribal higher education Institutions
regardless of whether or not the Tribe has chosen to utilize a
Separately chartered or approved institution of higher education,
such as convounity colleges and that funding for postsecondary .

educational ihstitutions, upon request of 'the Tribe, shall 90
..

to a tribally chartered program.

20r110.0 83 ,5
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American Indian lligher Education Consortium
,

The prinwry intent of this resOlution is to support the concept
of tribally chartered connunitY4colleges where such an institution
is deemiA)appropriate by the Tribe. ,It is aisb directed at the
larger principle recognizing the preogative of a Tribe to d6elop
its own delivery system instead of being forced to create lAcal
tnstitutions onAhe mandate of the.Federal Government, and that
Pending legisTation reflect this preogative: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the American Indian Higher Education Consortium

urges the Congress to iritroAuCe and enact:legislation to amend
ahd;eXtend the "Tribally;Entolled Community,Cbllege Assistance
Act.if 1978"; and

.43E,11 FURTHER RENLVED, that the AmeriCan Indian Higher Edycation Consortium
urges the Administration to support legislation amending ano
extending the "Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance
Act of 1978".

L-

. CERTIFICATIO3

It is herein certified that Resolution.Ho. 80-23'was herein
passed at a duly dalled meeting of the Board of DirectoWIT the American

Indian Higher'Education Consortium, with 12 voting yes, D voting no.
0 ahstain, and 3 absent and not voting, AFOCtober 18, 1§80.

n un es dent
Alpirican Indian Higher

11,Rication Consortium

" A..
rYncine Garreau, Secretary

American Indian Higher
Education Consortium

^
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WHEREAS,

202 E STREET. N E., WASHINGTON. DX 20002(202)545 11611

RESOLUTION NO, 81-434-ED

REAUTHORIZATION. OF P.L. 55-471

There exists a demonstrated need tor higher education

to be delivered on Indiimeservatioas as aa
ilternative to Indian peopletbeing forced to ldaves
the reserVation to acquire higher education;

There is clear agreement among the.Congress, the
NationalAndian organizations, the'Tribes, and Indian
people ihat such services be subject to local control;

WHEREAS, 'Congress enacted legislat(on. S. 121,5 (the Tribally
Controlled ComMunity College Assistance Act.of 1978)

.,)
.to,provide for grants to.Tribally Controlled .

Community Colleges:,

President Carter, on October 16, 1978,..signed into

lav S. 1215 tP.L. 95-471), the Tribally Cohtrolled
COmunity College Assistante Act.of 1974

.

This legislation,provides a.needed base of stable
funding for post-secondarY education'on Indian
r is rr vations, and provides Americaelndians vith

greater educational opportunities near their,
faaifies, their Tribes,,and.their places of

employment;

. WaREAS. The Tribally Controlled Coinunity Colleges are,.

,

currently receiving operational grants and training
aqd tichnical aisistance monies undef the iuthority
or.P.L. 95-471;

, WHEREAS, P.L. 95-471 authorizes co be amopriated $25.000,000
. for each of the fiseieyears and $10,000,000 for thi

fiscal years beginning October 1, 1981, and $3,200,000
fo* each bf such three fiscal years, for thalpro4ision
4( technical assistance:.

WHEREAS, The authoritation,of P4I1..95-471'expiyes at tbe
. end of fiscal year 1982 and no proVeWa has been

side to proylde findneial support to the Tribally

Controlled Community Colleges beyond FY 82: -

1 '

«AREAS,

LliEMAS,

WHEREAS. It itAhe policy of the Federal COvernment to
'.assist Tribes and Alaskan Native entities in-thsir

planning, designing,, construciion, operation, and
maintenaned of Tribally Controlled Community,Colleget,
Onsistent with all legislation;

a

.
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WHthAS. .NCAI s'upports the development of Tabelly Controlle'd Community .

' Collyges, 4:11 well as other tifbal tnstitutione foe tlie,tiemefit of
Indian pmsolecondery education, ., . . ` '...

INN THEREFORE. SE IT RES4Dat NCAl strongly cages and suoporis federal
...

. assistance to Tes-MTrion-based and tribaily controlled higher
education programs; ' ,.....

.

,.

...

I)

,.'

SI IT FURTHER RESOUVED, that NCAI ittonglyLsuepmett leibal ,effoets to create ".

. comounfky,colleges as:a vehicle for the dbilvery.of higher:education
services and reomgoites 'the impovance'of the stebility f these

. .

- % tribal inititutlohi; ' , .

. 4%
. .. It IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Ielloving statemenf of polity shalt:be-the

. . . , -
. position of DCAI: `' .

. .

s.
a'

Uhile the Hatimnal Congress of Ameridan Indiane supPnrei tribal '

institution*,'NCA1 vigei the U.S. Congress td make Ossista te * - .

k available to all tribal highei education institutions.tega
waiTt-,ether or out the lafba-ihas chbsektn_utilize / sepidat IT
chCrterecLor,efproved institutaon of Itigherikeducation. su

community colfeses and that f44ing fOr,,peatetcldary
Snsfit#tions, Opon request, of the Itibec shall. to io the

to'enytribally chartered division ?It governmentor to a
chiTatred4rogrpm. '

. .

The primary intini et This resolution' 6 to support 91e conte

tirVilly chattorid community toilette where such ah Inetituflon Is ...

' deemed eppropliptekby,the TrOg. It, isaalsck directed.et the a r
irfatter,p4inciple-fecotnitirii the prermtatiwcflTribe to aiFelop
as own delivery iyster insteadsopbeiot forcedto create lbcal
fistftutiols On-the mandate of tlie,federal government, and that
pending le illation reflect this urerbtative:

e ,

. II-IT_FUITHER-RESOLVEtchat HCAfrortes.the Congfess-tm introduce-and-enact...
A jegiirtion co aMend and'extind the Tribally Controlled CtmMUhitY ,

, )611 es Assietan5e Act of 1517A, consiitent vith policy

"*
litatement.mintaitpe in'this reiolution and'eubject to NCAl appr.mVal,

IE IT FURyllEifISSULVEDOPthat NCA/ Ocges the gdminikeratidn:to support
latislatlon amendihg and esierales theifribaily ControlleA COmmunity

Colleges essietancelqt cf 11711:

. % ,

t;I.T FORTHCI KEALVED. that NCAI /still-FA theireiuthorinition of P.L.
... air one melts' legislative priirities for 'lit: ani'that an NCAI ..:

Task Torte be established to voq on-the reauthot4nat4On clf this 0
"majot.plececof education.legiklitimn; - .r.

.
It IT fikTHER RESOLVED. that 15.At EducailOh Concerns Committee supportk

the-American Indianiligher Education Conscitiva "I Lis efforts im

.

ese'cure reauthorisailon of this tegfilpEion in FY 'VII: !':-t
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.
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CERTIFICATION

142'. .

The KM General'Assenbly duly convened st the NCAI 37th Annual Convcntiod
in Spokane. Washington on October 27th thru the 31st 1980, voted to approve
tkis resolution.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OrAHERICAN INDIANS

filet Put. &eft
Recording Secretary

o
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N.-GIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION /

ISIS stCOND ANENWSOUTH
Iv, TOWEAPIluiLOING

mINNEAPutis P:N 55403
PscruE 612 333 5351

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE REAUTHORIZATION OF P.L. 95-471,
THE "TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COHMuNITT COLLIGE.ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1978'

UHEREAS There exIsts a demonstrated need for higher education services to be
delivered on Indiln reservations as an alternative to Indian people
beingforced to leave,the reservation to acquire higher education, and.

WHEREA5- There is clear agreement among the Congress, the matiOlai Indian

organizations. the Tribes. and Indiavepple that such services be
subject to local control; and.

WHEREAS' A major problem in the delivery of Chese and other services on Indian
reservations has been caused by conflicting and artiftrary federal

requirements entailing the creation by the Tribes of public agencies,
non-profit corporations, governing or advisory boards, and other
institutions foreign to our traditional forms of Government.'such
requirements have made it very difficult for Tribes to.develop

' efficient and effective management and delivery mechanisms which fit
into tribal conceptr of lovernment; and,

wHEREp While the Indian Tribes themselves recognize the need for the creation
of sophisticated managemeni and delivery systems for reservation prograhs,
which may lead to the.creation of special public or pthate agencies:
they also recognize that there are a wide range of options which can
be-used by tribal-governments*to balanCe"the need for codidinatIon of
program* with the need for individually-tailored delivery iysiems,

including careful delineation of authorities and responsibilities of
the public and private agencies and organizations created "by the Tribes;
specific reporting and coordination requirerentS for these institutions.
,creatfon of a tribal planning coordination mechanism supplemented by the
authority of tne Office of hanagement and Budget's Circular A-95, and
other mechanisms which fit the oarticular organization of each Tribe; and.

.41/VAS. Congress enacted legislation. S.I215 (the Tribally Controlled Community
College Assistance Act of.1978) to provide for grants to Tribally
Controlled Comm6n1ty Colleges; and, .

wHEREAS President Carter, On October 16.,1978, signed into laW 5.1215 (P.L 95-471).
the "Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 19781 and.

WHIP/AS This legiflatiOn provides a'heeded base of stabledundin for postsecondary
education on Indian reservations. and provides American Indians with '

greater educational'opportunities near their families. their Tribes. and -

the'r olaces of emgloyrent. and.

,
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NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION /
Ills SECOND AVENUE SOUTH

Ivy TOWER 11UN.OING
ANNHEAPOUS MN 55403

PHOK 412 In um

HERLAS. The Tribally Controlled Community Colleges are currently receiving
operational grants and training and technical assistance monies under
the authority of P.L. 95-471; and,

WHEREAS. P.L. 95-471 authorizes to be appropriated 525,000,000.00 for each of the
. fiscal years beginning October 1, 1979, and October 1, 1930. and

$30,000,000.00 for the fiscal year beginning October I, 1981; and
53,200,000.00 for each of such three fiscal years.'for the provision of
technical assistance; and,

.

WHEREAS. The authorization under P.L. 45-471 expires at the end of fiscal year
1982 and no provision has been made to provide finanCial support to the
Tribally Controlled Community Colleges beyond FY '82; and, 4

,

JHEREAS. It is the policy of the Federal Government to assist Tribes and Alaskan
Native entities in their planning. designing, construction, operation,
ind maintenance of Tribally Controlled Community Colleges, consistent
with all legislation; ahd,

AHEREAS. The National Indian Education Association supports-tbe developmeneof
Tribally Controlled Community Colleges, as well as other tribal institu-
tions for the benefit oflndian postsecondary education.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian Education Association
strcngly urges and supportS federal assittance to reservation-based and

_ tribally controlled higher education progeams; and,
.

.

8E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Education Association strongly
supports tribal effOrts to create community colleges as a vehicle for
the-teilvery of higher education ,services and recognizes the importance
of the stability of these tribal institutions; and,

.

8E IT FURTHER eESOLVED, t t the following state bepent of policy shall the position

//

.of the National dn ia Education Assdtiation:

while' the Natio 1 Indian Education AsSociation supports tribal iFtstitu-
dons, N.I.E.A, urges the.U.S. Congrwss to make assistance available to
all tribal higher education institutions regardless of whether or not the
Tribe has chosen to utilize a separately Chartered or approved institution
of higher education, suchAD,community colleges and that funding for
postsecondary educxtional'inStitutions, upon request of the Tribe, sball
go to tho Tr,ibe or tb any. tribally chartered division of government or
to a tribally chartered program.

.

' 0
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NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION /
1115 SECOND AMINE SODTH

T.T011ER !WILOING
NINNEAPOLIS MN 55403

PNONE 612 333 5341

The primary intent of this resoluXion is to support the concept of
tribally chartered community,cólleges where such an Institution is
deemed appropri,te by the Tribe. It is also directed at the larger
principle recognizing the perpgative of a Tribe to develop its own
delivery system instead of being forced to create local institutions
on the mandate of the Federal Government. and that pending legislation
reflect this perogative; And.

BE I FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Education Association urges the
Congress to introduce ind enact legislation to amend and extend the
'Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978', and.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Education Association urges the
Administration to support legislation akending and extending the
'Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of I978!.

0
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Montana Intdt-Tribat Policyl3dard
( 711 Cantr4Ars:'013111hIg's. M sPloiotsoN 24$ 2221

osSictas ,1 AESOLLITIO$

C.4.1.4ft

11M

,.. WilEREAS. The'Montana Inter -Tribal*Policy Board .

lias been organired to represent, develop.
protect and advance the pconpmid. cuitural,

7,2 vC4 , , social and. political well being of Indian. ,

people in.the State:of romtana; and,

WHEREAS. The functions of the MITE% are'defined as:
4...

W54E515,5E5

C .4
r

. 7.4.
. K.,

I. .C.Kow

1

\etworking: ILing varions organications,
tribes or resourceS for the,benefit of
sharing information (and cter resources)
with bne another: ind.

Catalyst: carrying out an actfrity that leads
to the occurance of many related activities; and'

Resource Provider: making available idfcrmaticm
abd people, with certain ;echnical skills tliat

are .alued by the tribes; and

Advocacy: pra.iding support and co:mai:tient for

causes affecilng Montana 1.edians; and.

WHEREAt. The following resolution Was presented at the
"All Tribal Councils,geetihg" sponsored by the

Sillings. Montana (Sheraton) cn March
3.'198; and

1.72REAS. This resolutioWWas deferred lo each Council for
aetion by `March 12.-T981. finil actloh to bi

.1)y the SITPA at its March met:ing on March 12, 01111;
and

WHLAEAS. Indian Tribes are fesponsible for the social, economiert
and educational development qf their tribal peabers; and

:et
.WrtEREAS:" There is a desperate gee d for vocational and college

.0ainidg on the Indian teser.ations,for thecpeople
that cannot leave to-go away to.schOol: and

WHEREAS: Coneress'enacted PL 94-471 entitled: "The Tribally

Controlled Ccrrunity rWeges Assistadce ace of 1978".
to assist tribes tn pro. ading postseconleary e4ucatimar4

opportunity fox Its ilembers; Ind

). A A A A y, -c4

w-cuttuut...30auz
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WHEREAS: Tribal colleges have-been sublishid on the Flathead.
Slackteet, Fort Fed, Crow and Northern.Cheyenne Indian.
Reservation; and '

WHEREAS: These colleges have shovn immedlaGb. growth by_fulfiXling .

the need on the reservation for relevant training in
tribal government. tribal resource malAgem.nt, business
management, and tribal staff development; and.

WHEREAS: Sufficient approprivion of tunds,ie riecestury for the

continued support and development of these Colleges; av

THEREFORE SETT RESOLVED:

That Congress beiutged to appropriate the funds netessery
to fund each tribal college at the full level authorized
by pl 95-471, tor FY 82; and

RE IT FURTHER !MU/ED:

That the Assembly of HUn(ana.tribAl Councils urge Congress
to introduce ind enact legislation to amend and extend the

"Tribal Controlled Community College Assistance Act of

1978; and
. "q

SE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
.

That che Assembly of :lantana Tribal Council* urge the
administration to support legislation amending and

extending the "Tribal Controlled Community College
Assiisance At of 1,971."

.

CERTIFICAVIO4
5.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution vas adopted by the

Montilla Infer,Tribal Policy board during a :paced and-convened

meeting held In foreman. Honganannn March 12. 1:11. vith,a qUorm

of delegate, voting for the proposed resolution.
.

ith' lr,&11,
Dos expoi , WILLIAM YOUPES

Secretary/TreaSurer Chart:Ian

MONTANA INTER-TRIBAL POLICY KIARD MONiANA INTER-TRUAL POLICY BOARD

I .f

C*
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RifiliitedinribesonlorthwestIndians-
RESOLLTIO% 81-14

RESOLUTION SOPORTING TRISALLY CONTROLLED COMILI.ITT COLLEGES

41EREAS: 'Indian Tribes :re responsible for toe social, economic, and
educational development of their tribll membership. and

WHEREAS: There is a desperate need for vocational and college'train-
ing on the Indian reservatiOns for the people that cannbt leave
o go away to 'school; and

UNEREAS: x6Ongress enacted P.L. 9S-471 entitled: "The Tribally Con-.

crolled Community College Assistance Act of 1978". to
-assist tribes in provinding post secondary educational
opportunity for iti members; and

Tribal colleges have been established on the flathead,
Slackfeet, Foit Peck, Crow, Northern Cheyenne and Lummi

Indian Reservations;, and

,

1:111EREAS:

'

Connie Sanen, Scecutive Director Russell Jim sident

WHEREAS: These colleges have shown immediate growth by fulfilling the
need on the reservation for relevant training in tribal eovern-
oent, tribal resource management, business management. and

tribal staff 'development; and.

t,HEREAS. Sufficient appropriation of funds it; necessary for the
contiaued support and development of these colleges; and

- -
iNcREFORE 5c IT $1.SOLVED. That the Affiliated Tribes of Nortaest Indians

urge Coogtess to introduce and enact legislation extending the

"Tribally Controlled comr.Zuity College Assistance Act of 1971".

it IT 11JRTHEX PlaOLVED: The Affilioted Tribes of North4est Indians urge"
the .idniciistration to support legislation extending the "Tribally
Contralled Community College A.Mt.o! 1978".

*

CIATJ.FICSTION

The foregone resSiution has been adopted at the special meeting of the
ivecutivt Cooncil of the Affiliated Tribes cf Northwest endians Hay 26,

11NI at the 5heraten Motel, Spokane. Wshipgtcn.

-aft
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Senator Mt Luiz& Elgin Badwound, president Of the Oglala Sioux.
COmmunity of Ky le, S. Dak., and president of the Amencan Indian
Higher Education Consortium, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ELGIN BADWOUND, PRESIDENT, OGLALA SIOUX
COMMUNITY comtn, AND PRESIDENT, AMERICAN INDIAN
HIGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

Mr. BADWOMCD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I realize that time is of the essence now. We have .submitted our

testimony in full for the hearing record.
We have heard some comments from the vice president of our tribal

council, Mr. John Steele who attested to our tribe's support of the
reauthorization of the bill. I would like to refer the committee to the
final page of our testimony which is a resolution which was passed by
the executive board. . .

I Viould also like to again acknowledge that we have two other
Indian community, colleges in the State of South Dakota in addition to
the two which are testifying here to'day. They are the Cheyenne River
Community College and the Sissetón Wahpeton Community College.
We also have an Indian community college in Nebraska.

I would like to briefly talk about some of the aceomplishments
which we can demonstrate in tetrns of the affect on students of our
programs at the Oglala Sioux Community College. I would like to
refer you to page 3 of our testimony. These are some-of the things
which we feel are =portant.

There is always a question of what is happening at.the community
colleges. What is happening to students? How many students have
you had? What are they doing? Where have the gone?

Enrollment has grown from 319 in 1978 to 678f in 1982 at our'college.
Graduates during this period, that is, from 197,4* 1978, averaged 15

per year. Since 1978, our average has increased to 28 per year. I think
we can attribute that to the impact of Public Law 95-471.

The college, awards more adult education certificates per year than
all reservation high schools combined. Although Public Law 95-471
does not fund these types of program, our having access to this gave
us more flexibillty to address other areas which are inipoOant to the
total pr6grani at-auz,institution.

Our Lakota studies department provides leadership in the mainte-
nance of tribal culture, values and language. The mission which has
been established and mandated by the tribal council iikto prewve,
foster, and maintain the culture, values,'and language of Our people.
Itls a very important role and a unique role which I think most Of the
Indian community colleges address.

The college library serves as a community library and provides
reference information for the entire reservation.

The college is administering. a 4-year teacher training program lead-
ing to a bachelor of science degree in education in, cooperation with a
State college, namely, Black Hills State C011ege which is located in
Spearfish, S. Dak. There are approiimately 50 students who aro cur-
rently participating in the 'program.

Eighty-six percent of our graduates are employed. Most of them are
employed on the reservation. Eighteen percent of our graduates have

r
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received bachelors degrees, that is, 4 year degrees. Two percent of our
graduates have received masters degrees.

As Mr. Steele pointed out, most of the people play key roles on our
reservation. For example, one of th indiv iduals who got a 2-year
degree at our community college wen9on and got bachelors and mas-
ters degrees, came back to the reservation, and is now directing the
reservation mental health program. I think that is an example of the
role which thecommunity co leges play on reservations.

Ten percent of our total aduates are currently continuing_their
educations, pursuing advanced degrees beyond that of 2 years. Ninety
percent of our graduates w ho ha% e gone on to further their .educations
have returned to the reservation, ,

I will giv e y ou examples of the kinds of program we-have We have
degreed associate of arts programs in agriculture, business, education,
general studies, human services, Lakota studies, andlebrsing.

One final point I would like to make here is also &lege 4. We have
a numbef of things we are addressing specifically for our tribal coun-
cil training needs. As Mr. Steele pointed out, over 50 percent.of our
elected tribal leaders have their degrees or are currently.pursuing
courses through our college. .

One specific example is the former treasurer of the tribal council.
Ile went through our 2 y ear business degree program, graduated, ai2.cl

.went, on to provure the 4 y car degree in business. He did sorkie grraduate
ork toward the mastizs degree in that area, 'at which time he cane

back to the reservation and wits elected treasurer of the Oglala. Sioux
Tribe. . .

I just wanted to point out and share some of the impact of Public
Law 95471 on our program. Again, I would like to mention that the
Oglala Sioux Tribe and our community college fully siipport the
reauthorization of this bill.

Dian& ou for giv ing us the opPortunity ttiday to come before your
prestiguus committee to share some information .with you about our
program.

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much.
Without objection;your complete statoment will be made a part of

the record at this point.
[Thestatement follows. TestimOny resume.; on p. 80.]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELGIN.BADWOUND, PRESIDENT
OGLALA SIOUX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr. Chairman and members of the SenSolect Committee on Indian Affairs, my name is

Elgin Bedwound and I am President of the Ogla la Sioux Cdmmunity College, which is located on the

Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. I would like to thank you for the opportunity to speak to

,you this morning on behalf of my college. r request that riiy testimony be included in the hearing

record.

Wale Sioux Community Co Ilefe ii In its tenth year of operation and is the second largest

tnbally controlled community college. Our primary purpose is tostrve the sducstlonsf needs of the

Ogle la Sioux people on the Pine Ridge Reurvation, but we also serve non-Indian students both front

within out Reservation, as well as adjacent was including Nebraska:Approximately 10% of our en-

roliment is made up of non-Intfian students.

Before the passage of P.L. 95-471, we received our fdndiug in part fromthe higher education

operrion and support funds available under P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Dtterrnination and Educe-

Min Assistance Act. Under this pdcess, the Og Isla Sioux Tribe designates a portiOn of its tribal

allocetion to its own community college. In this manner, the Tribe has been able to give higher Wu-

cation a high priority and to see that the college receives funding worthy of its importarce. Other

funifing has been and is currentty being received from Weill programs such as 11tle 111, Higher Edit,

cation Act and Title IV, Indian Education ACt to give some examples.

With the enactment oPP.L. 95471, the commuifity college has been able to improve the

quality of its services, stabilize Its programs and move along the path toWarifull acaeditation.

P.L. 95471 has provided a stable funding base around which we can plan and solidify our pro-

grams. It has provided funds which are not as ristrictid as those-we nags: from other federal

Programs and it has allowed us to do more than merely surtive from year to veer while adapting Pro-

grams to fit requirements for federal grants.
a

, 7

W. have experienced some probleMs with the Implententation of PA 95-471 es could be

expected with any neW program, but feef confident thet.,the amendments.being Introduced In the

reauthonzation process if enacted will alleviate most of these problems. Our college aod TriI whole-

heartedly support the continuance of This Important program as Its Impact on out college end Og Isla

Sioux people has been Immeasurable. We would now like toshare more specific information With

you regardinithe impact of P,L. 95471 On our collepe and Tribe.

f
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IMPACT OF P.L. 95-471 ONDGLALA SIOUX

COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND TH?OGLALA SIOUX TRIBE

1; FUNDING:

We remain dependent upon other federal programs for approximately 60% of our funding.

Many of these programs are short term, ore being reduced under current budget plant or change

significantly from year to year. All of this makes it difficult to plan ahead and build stability

into our program offerings. P.L. 95-471 has provided a core funding base with enoutifs flexibility

to allow us to plan ahead and stabifize .dUr programs. As otku federal funding sources drop out

or are drastically reduced, we can depend upon P.L. 95-471 is a core funding source.

2. ACCRE6ITATION:

We were able to achieve candidate for accreditation status wrth the North Centr'al Associt

tion of Colleges an&Schools and our plans are to apply.for, full accreaitation during Spring of

1983. Through P,L. 95-471 operational and training/technical assistance funds we were able to'

address piogram needs related to accreditation. For example:

*We are in the proceu of computerizing our student information systems

'thereby allowing us access to crucial information needed for sound academk

and program planning.

'Wean restructuring (Sur financial management process and computerizing

portions of the operations to allow us to conduct better financial planning

and make betteruse of dollars coming in to the college.
I

W'e have developed a comprehensive policy manual wfikh spells our neces-

sary policy and procedures leading to more effective operation of our overall

college program.

'We have recruited an excellent fa-culty andsupport staff and have develoiied

an orga;lizational structure which synthesizes traditional Laliota participatory

governance and niodem higher education administraffon.

"We have developed curricular and instriictional development process

which will enable us to Improve significantly our course design and -(ipgrade
1

our requirements for.initructors.

) -

*We have developed a comprehensive five-year plan focusing upon future

training needs ol our Tribe.

'The stability of funding.h an important criteria for acaeditation and P.L.

95-471 is looked upon ss providing that necessary-element by review teams.
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'We have used the techdlcal assistance funds to initiate a staff development

prograrriloeusing upon critical areas of staff training. For example:

student 'recruitment and retention

internal staff communications

communitstdevelopment

planning techniques

developmental (remedial) education

- curriculum ancrinstructional development

ACADEMIC AND PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

En rollment Alas grown 'from 319 in 1978 to 6781%1482.

*Oladuates in 1974-1978 averaged 45 per year; since 1978 our average has

'fbcreasecito 28 per year.

65

'The college alards more adult education (GED) certificates 'per year than all

reservation high schools combined product graduates.

:The Lakote Studies Department provides leadership in the maintenance of

tqbal culture, values and language.

'The college librity serves as a community libtary and provides refirence

information for theantire Rynervation.

Tha college is administering a 4-year teacher raining program leading to a

B.S. in Education in cooperation with a state college (Black.Hills, State

College) with approximately 50 stedents participating ctirrenily.

'86% of our 'graduates are employed.

A
18% of out graduates have received bachelors degrees.

'2% of our graduates have received masters degrees.

'10% of out total graduates are currently continuing their education.

*90% of our graduates who have gone on to further their education haye

returned to the Reiervation.

l`The college provides degree programs in: ,

Agriculture

- Business

Education

r
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General Studies

-.Human Services

Lakota Studies

Nursing

4, MEETING OTHER TRIBAL TRAINING NEEDS: *

The college provides on-going technical assistance to Tribal agencies. For example.

41*

'The college has a current agreement with the Oglala Sioux Public Safety

Commission to train I w enforcement officers in the area otcriminal justice.
artr

'The college has agreement with the Tribal CETA Program to provide

5lassroom experiences for program participants.

'The college has agreements with three school systems on the Reservation to

provide teachertrafning and cultural orientation for students.

"We *have recently completed a twoday orientation r newly-elected Oglala

Sioux Trjbal Council members in meeting org zation, planning ancP parlia-

mentary procedures. \ t
'Weitovide numerous other short-term workshops throughout the year in

areas such as proposal writlog, economic iievelopnient and agriculture.

'Plans ate currently being idaveloped to train nragers of other Tribal prol

grams.

'Plans are currently being developed to develop a Tribat archives to research,

sollect and store Tribal cultural information.

'Training provided for Tribal programs encompass approximately 300 agency

employees annually.

'Over 501biretected-TribaLlee ur degrees or are enrolled at the
- _

'Our agricultural program provides leadership and training in the area ofthe

biggest potential industry on the Reservationland.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the Oglala Sioux Community College is a vehicle for
,

achieving true self determination for the Oglala Sioux people. Thank you for taking the time to

listen to us regarding our program. I will be pleased to answer any questions you might have. ,

' 20-170 0 - 6 8 2
.-
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NESOLUTIOS NO 82 -21XJ1

RESOLU1'IO8 OF.THE EXe6.1reIVE COMMITTEZ'
OF THE OGLALA SIOUX TRIBE
(An Unincorporated Tribe)

RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE REAUTHORIZATION OF."THE TRISALly
CONTROLLED a0MHUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1978," F.L.,
95-471.

6 ,..
WHEREAS, the -41ila Sioux. Tribal Council established and

chartered the Oglala Sioux Community Coklege through Ordi'nance "

No. 71-01, to provide arid coordinate all higher ,tclucation,-;os the
Pine Ridge Reacirvationan4.1.

. ,

.
. , ::

WHEREAS, the 0gla1a Sioux Communi.ty College has demonstrated'

suc.ossful operapon of Its progzams,and adherance to; its miasiop
. by prbiiding iorelY need tra.migg and technical assistance to '

1rIb41 members and progr:zma, and

WHEREAS, tne OGina Sioux Community Collene,vill ,continue
to play av.tal rol in the deVelopment of the Oglala Sioux
Tribe. and A ,

. '

,

'
.

. .

wHEaEAS, "The Tribally Controlled goollunity CallegetAssistance
Act of 1978.." P.L. )5th711 vas enacted-to provide finandill support
to e11Cib1 rb11y ontrolled coMmunity colleges, and!'

WHEHeAS. tke tutviiii pf the Oglala Sioux COmmunity College
depends a. great dell upon the contihuance of thimimportet piece
Vf legislation, and

0.
. .

WHEREAS, P.L. 95-471 it
_

currently being int.14oduc'e'd tot re- '

,

horizat ovion. r. - V
- , -__

. _

. ___ ______

In:BEFORE n'f/ditsoLVED. that-the Oglala Sioux Tribal T
Executive Committ,A fully supeort the reauihorization of"P.L.

.
)5-h71 and re:pectfullj rtquest th"at Congr'ess suppdrt all re-

..authorization effort:. A.r . . .

CERTIFICATIOE -4
,' <

I, as underngned, Seeretviry of the Og%sla,Sioiza Tribial Executive
tammittee of the eglala Sioux TrOce, do hereby ,ertify thht this
reinutlon vaS adopted by the voti of; .3!for, n againit; and
notevoting. during a sec.:ion held on the, 30al ply or April,'

1982.

61,Alt.71
^.

ATTfiat:.

oe AaerLCn Horse
President,-.

o

I*, u

I

a

Eileen Iredy,Clogd,
Seerehary P RECWED06.1.11, Siotl Trihe

.ARRIao )942

.".

%,_

eN,
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Senator iIi.Loixe. Dr. Joseph McDonald, president of the Salish
Nsfotenai 4riminunity College. of Pablo, Mont., you may proceed.

-
STATEMENT OP JOSEPH R McDONALD, PH. D PRESIDENT, SALM

.HOOTENAI COMMUNITY COVT:EGE

Mr. MODONALD, Senatbt Melcher, members of the committee, and
staff, first I will say this. Congratulations, Senator, on your resound-
ing prim ry victory in Montana. I wish ,you all the luck in the world
in the u orning general eldcrion.

Senatoi Mr..Lciii.a. Thank you.
Mr. *Dori-Aro:I would like to-thank the committee for introduc-

ing S. 203, to amend and extend the Tribally Contr011ed Community
College 4ssistance Act. I would like th thank you, Senator, for co-
ponsoriiig it and the.cornmittee and staff for helping to get the legis-

lation g , . . .
I know that yOu are brisy oh the campaign and busy with budgetary.

matters len'. I certainly appreciate your willingness to take the time
to help s. , .

The l iSlation is s ery important. I know that a lqt of people think
that we rhave 2 more years for an. authorization, but we are under a
mandate to become accredited. The original 'legislation calla for 'us to
make p gress towardaccreditation. We have all done that.

Regioial accreditingprganizations hese a procedure which wehave
to folio . The procedure is tO apply and be recognized as.a viable in,
stitution which is capable of carrying out the mission which it has
establisi d for itself. Then Srou are advangett to -candidacy, stitus.
Then, fo a_few yeatiryou iytiiiü to prove tfiat you can fulfill t4t
inkson d that you can be an iristitution.Which will exist for years
to come?, This is what the accrediting organizations look at.

We reeived our candidacy status in 1980. We have until 1986 to
prove thi to the accrediting assoCiation. Therefpre, As we go into the
next .2 yars of our 'Candidacy status and begin to look forward to
becomi fully accredited, -ci'e have to be able to prove to the associa-
tion, ,a no profit, volunteer organization made up of college profes-

Isors from chools thioughout the Northwest, that we aregoing to exist
and that e have the ,financial basis to continue to operath and that_
we will be heri in theyear 2000.and the year 2 0.

That is hy this legislation so importanti fo us to get going now.
We are all t various phases of the accreditation rocess., I think that
Oglala. Sio x Community College will be evaluath next year and may
be advanced' tó a full -candidacy' status at that timS. I think that Stand-
ing Rock ai1 Turtle Mountain are Approaching it. I

I,f you do iot achieve accreditation status in 6 years, then you are
bounced froi the candidacy list, and 'you are just a nonaccredited
cone& and noncandidate. That ,could really raise havoc with the
college% if 'it sou1d happen tO them. .

I 'tim' here lstifyng on behalf of the five colleges in Montana. I
have even a brief summary of Artt their activities_ tire in the
testimony. . , .

talso reprent the Lummi SchbOl of Fisheries on the Lummi
IndieriReserya ion in Washingtnn. I met with some of them and

.
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talked with some of them on the teleplione in developing the
,testimony. /

We have had some problems with Public Law 95-471. They are not
insurmountable 'probleins. The legislation addresses these in the'
amendments.

This morning, as the administration made their proposal, they
agreed that they wou'ld like to work on substitute legislation, but I
am not sure how long we can wait.

As we talked about this I was reminded of a story about the late
John Wooden Legs, a noted Cheyenne leader. We remember tlils story
out home. He said :

Before General Custer went out to the Little Big Ho he made the
mistake of stopping by the Billings area office to check wi

They, said.:
George, go ahe0 on out there, but do not do anything until you hear from us.
I am afraid that we may be that way if we do not get going on

something and get some legislation forward. We cannot afford to
wait.

As we look at the sections of the leiislationalthough I. am not
sure that my numbers Coincide with S. 2623. I hope 'that they do. As
we go through the legislation, there are some important considerations.

In the dennition of Indian we struck "and eligible to reCeive serv-
ices from the Bureau". This is important because the T3ureau changes
on us all the time. We do not know exactly what they nre going to say.
We har e had a r aiiety of auditors 6oming to our college over the last
3-years. If we could just say that an Indian ;is a member of, our' tribe
or a member of any federally recognized tribe, that would simplify
it. We would know where we stancl.*

Our college at home serves Indians throughout the United States.
I think we have the broadest representation, probthly es en more so
than flaskell, bemuse we haye them from almost every federally

a recognized txibe. in The United States.
We cannot get into blood quantum in determining. Indian students

because differed tribes hare different blood quanta. This will not
increase the service population of the 'BIA.

In the purpose section, we have expanded it to include the trust
responsibility because we thinkihat it is important that it..be para
mount in our minds that education is a trust responsibili6r.

It is important to recognize the importance of physical resources at
the college. If 3 ou trar el around and; isit ouL colleges, we are located
in basements and store front buildings. We are on the third flock of an '
phl abandoned elementary school in Ronan which does not have an
accetcs for the handicappeZ. Schools are locatZd that way.

Blackfeet Community College has ac:cpiired a shop. They have a'"....,...
double %Nide trailer house'and a home which they have purchased, The

purpose section looks into these and makes an obligation in the legisla-
tion to recognize thq importance of the resources.

Planning grants are provided in section 104? This' is importantr
because there are a lot of tribes in the Northwest.

haye a resolution here which I would like to have in the rco%d. It
is from the 4ffiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians, made up f 30
soine tribes. Ser eral of those tribes would like to get colleges sta

a
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the Coeur dkne Tribe, the QM% ille Tribeand planning grants are
one way for that to happen. They might become available.

We need to count students differently. Right now at home we have
about 120 students on a campout on the Jocko drainage of the Flat-

. head Reser% ation w ith a tribal elder who is 80 yiars old, Agnes Van-
di,rberg. She Is teadiing them what she knows about the tribal cultural

-.,
practices, but with the piesent legislation we cannot count these.stu-

,, dents in our FTE count.
.

When we teach on the Ceserv atiori in the true Indian manner, we
use the four seasons. We teach throughout the ye.ar. You teach diffd-
ent things at different times a year. [f we are to adjust our curriculum
to be a truly tribal college, thel we need to have that flexibility.

As we go on down, the word "feasible" was changed to "eligible."
A cutoff date is provided for new colleges because it has been a night-
mare, I know, for the administration to try and allocate funds when
the) Lav e noCknown when new colleges vere coming in. They say that
they oppose this. It will not prohibit new colleges from starting. They
would just ha% e.to hate a time line-so that they would know when they
could start in order to become eligible for funds.

An allocation per student is set m section 8, which allows for infla-
tionary increases which might occur in thd future.

Section 109 protects Snyder Act money.
i
Dull Knife Memorial Col-

lege has a considerable amount of money nvested in the Snyder'Act.
*Ihe need for forward funding is very important. That.is section 9.

As of now, we have completed the academic year, and we still have
a con lesiderab amount of monk), coming from the 'Bureau to pay our
bills for this past par. We are trying to develop a ,budget for nexi
year, guessing at w hat the amount may be. With forward funding, NO,
would be able to look at the budget now and know what we would .have '
for next y ear, NNhat expenditures we could plan, and.what kind of staff
we could plan to rehire,. Right no)v, it is really a guessing game.

Wayne alluded to physical resources. They are addressed in sec-
tions 112 and 113.j Title III and the .endowment are % ery important. We haye been
trying to dev elop an endowment fund at our college. We have some s....,
S50,000 which we ha% e acquired for an endowment fund. It is slow.
They, are hard dollars to get.. If we could use, at least, a match of

. Federal dollars, it would greatly help us.
On behalf of the colleges, I would like to thank you for giving us

this opportunity to testify. I hope that the legislation can move as
quickly as possible to the Senate and the House. Thank you. -

Senator Mr.LcuEa. Thank you.
Without objection, your complete statement and the resolution you

inentioned will be made a part of the record at this point.
[The statement and resolution follows :]

...
TE811310:it FOR THE TRISALLT CONTROLLED INDIAN COLIXOES IN THE NORTHWEST
SUSHITII.s, ST DR. IOREPH F. NIDONALu, PRESIDE.NT, SALISH KOOTENAI'COLLEGE

Senator Cohen anti Members of the Committee, thank you very much for pro
viding Me and my colleagues with the opportunity to talk to you and provide
written teglEsulIS in reference to FL 94-471 and the proposed amendment& We
are deeply indebted to all of you for the Interest and concern you've shown to-
ward Indian Education as a whole and for your special"help to the tribally,

'
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controlled.colleges. I am testifying on behalf of Sallsh Kootenai College of the
Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana , Dull Knife Memorial College, Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation, Montana , Blackfeet Community College, Black.
feet Indian Reseriation, Moptana , Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Montana .
Little Big Horn College, Crow Indian. Reservation. Montana and Lamm' School
of Fisheries, Lurami Indian Reservation, Washington.

With me today, and tore than willing to answer questions, are Robert
"Smokie" Doure, of Blackfeet Community College Board Chairman, Ted Row-
land, President of Dull Knife Memorial College , Mike Telep, President of Fort. ,
Peck Community College , Leo iludetz, President of Little Big Horn College,
and Jeanette Kizmir, Acting President of LIMIMI School a Fisheries.

We are unanimous in our feelings that Publie Law 95-471 be accepted and
approved by Congress with the amendments that have been presently proposed
and introduced into the Senate. As you already know a companion bill is moving
through the House of Representatives.,We have had some iproblems in working
with the present Public Law 95-471,..Thé problems have not been insurmountable,
bnt the proposed amendments will Make the legislation much more workable and
beneficial to the stüdents it is intended to serve.

Refore I get into a discussion of the proposed amendments, let me give you a
brief overview Of the tribal colleges that I am representing.

si,scarstr COMMUNITY COLL=
_

This college was established and began to formally offer instruction in 1976.
Its enrollment has-grown tremendously since tne Implementation of Public Law
95 471. During the first year of eligibility, it had 84 Indian FTE, the second year
(1980-81) it had 184 Indian FTE and this year It will have about 215 Indian
FTE.

The rapid increase in enrolhnent is due to funding as authorized by Publk Law
95.471. This funding has provided for an expanded course offering, progress
toward accreditation A n d technical assistance fur a variey of important needs.

Blackfeet Community College serves an isolated tired of MontAia. It is 100
miles from the nearest postsecondary educational institution with roads that are
very dtMcnll to travel on from early fall until late spring. Its curriculum is quite
comprehensive and addresses a variety of tribal needs. It is a candidate for .
accreditation with the Northwestern Association of Schools and CollegeS since
1979. -

DULL 'KNIFE MEMORIAL CALI= E
. .., .

The college is named in memog of the brave Chey enneChief, Dull Knife, who
led his people back from imprisdiiment in Oklahoma to their native homeland in
southeastern Montana. Their Indian FTE has Increased from 83 in 1979-80 to 125
this present year.

The Northern Cheyenne are the center of wine massive coal development for
our country. Extensive coal leasing is occuvritfg on nearly every side of their
reservation. The college Issapitalizing on this development by providing appro-
priate training in a variety of areas that are leadi to en4Tojment for its stu-
dents. As an example, In the latest survey, of the 14J carpe tets working at Col-
strip, 138 are forme tudents of Dull Knife ,Memorial College. The 0,ollege Is
offering a comprehen ve general studies curriculum for those going on for
bachelor degrees and is offering vocational pr grams in heavy equipment, build

es
ing trades, secretarial spience and mining echnology. It is t( candidate for
accreditation with the Northw ternAssocla n of Schools and Colleges.

,

--
;.? LITTLE arthlitoasi coittozt- .

"
The erow tribe established Little 'llig Hoic11eãe in 1978. It became eligible

for funding under Tribally controlled Community College Assistance Act for the
1980-81 academic year. It had an Indian FTE,of 28%for that year. ThAs year the
Indian FTE will be about 80. Funding under,Public Law 95.471 has' given tlie
college stability la operational moneys. It offekt a cdAticulum of secretarial train

, ing, mining technology, general studiewitdd Native American studies.

rosT rsdic coititinurr (*tilos
_

, The college was establishea in 1976 and offered. educational programs with
the assistance of Title III, 1 pet6ent Set Aside funds and the cooperation of

86
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itawson and Miles City Community Colleges. Last /ear it became eligible for
funding under Public Law 95. -171. It had 31 Indian FTS last year and this year
it has about s5. Fort Peck Community College has designed curriculum to meet
the needs of the tribe and providet-training that will lead to jobs.

It has focused on eunstruction trades including welding In order to take advan
tage of job opportunity in the area in pipeline construction and the building
of coal gasification plants. The college is a long vinyls from the nearest post
secondary educat..lon wt. It offers a general studies and a vocational curriculum.
This past month the school entertained a visitation committee from the North-
western Association of Schools and Colleges. The v6iting team wIll recommend
to the Commission on Colleges whether or not Fork Peck Community College
should be advanced to candidacy' status.

'Alma ecnooL or ilsinturs
, .

The Lummi Tribe established the Lamm( School of fisheries .ieveral years
ago. It operated in couperatiun with the local state operated community college
with Title III funds. Last year it was granted candidacy status, with,the North-
western Association of Schools and Colleges and became eligible. for 95-471
funding. It has had about 40 Indian FTE each year of operatifyi...Although the
ennollment has not been large, it las had a large impact on the reservation..
The Lummi Indians ,traditionally have lived on the fishing hilirustry as has e
nearly all, of the coaStal tribes on the northivestern Coast.

The
.Lummi

School of Fisheries has provided training for techniginnewbrk-
ing 611sheries management, research in raising fish, and knowledge of what
fish arid marine life need to survive and multiply. Many tribes have utilized tbe
Lummi College to train its technicians and rely on thb results on the colleges
Cesearch. .

SALISH KOOTENAI COLLEGE ,

l'he Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes tribal council established-the
college in 1977. Educational programs had been offered since 1972 through Flat-
head ValIe Community College. The college was granted candidacy status with
the Northwestern Association of SchoOls and Colleges in 1980. The Indian FTE
was 90 in sthe 1979-80 seliool year,.118 in 1980-8r and Is 162 this year. Many
Indian students are ,not eligible to be counted ail-Indian students, as defined DY
the legislation, and the college admies non,Indian students swell. The present
eprollment is about 239 of which 162 are Indiatf-FTE. e

The college strives to offer,curricula that will serve tilAribes needs, meet
the desires of the Indian student, capitalize, on trainiag for Jobs available or
that may become available, and-preServe and Practice the tribes &Mire.,

Salish Kootenai College offers Porest.Technology as forestry is a. big indus-
try for the tribe in non recession Years. It offers training In the,Operation of
micrucompaters, in paraprofessional counseling,..in secretarial science, small .

business management, construction trades, -and, general. studies.
,

. imMinumtra

It is evident from tha?onblaupiis,gtoWth of the colleges that "there is a need
on /he respective yeseithtions, It 18 very important to the tribal colleges that,

, progress be made on fhe ..teauthorization a 95-471. A committee Made up of
representatives from the tribal colIegea and congressional staff have worked to-
gether on a draft ofjegislation that ankends/01L 95.471.and provides for ,its re-
authorization as **gilded. It is thla.ftraft' that `has been introduced and is.

se Wing considered today.. .

I .might addAhat the presidents and board chairperson hoe had several meet-
ings in whic.hike considered thesreeent legislation and amendmenta that would
benefit the Indian Students the Mott,

The definition uf Indian is placed in the hands of the federally recognized tribes
and prohibits the use of blood quantum la cletermining lediaa student. Thie ddes
notAncrease th e setifice RoPulation of the BIA. The purpose of the legislation

, ja.expandedtelitevgnize trsast respoasibility and to recognize the importance of
`physical retiOurces to the colleges. EducatOn being a truSt responsibility has been

accepted-.by the Federal government since the eneetment of the treaties 'With
tribes. Planning grants are provided for in Section 104. The grants are lipitecl
to-five each y.ear and are a maximum of.115,000 each. This will not prdliferate
tribal college}, but will help Some tribes studs the development process._ of a
tribal college. The word feasible is changed to eligible throughout the legislation.,



A cut-off date is provided fur new colleges becoming eligible so that the BIA can
more accurately allocate appropriated funds.This will nut prohibit. new colleges
from starting".

A schedule for maxinium allocation per stRdent b set in Section 10a Section
109 protects tlie Snyder Act monies that some tribal colleges have and provides
for BIA scholarship funding to be used by the tribal colleges when determining
eligibility for other programs such as Title III. Attention is given to physical

, resources with authorizatiuskior expenditure by the secretary if funds are avail-
able. This is done in Sections 112 and 113.

Section 305 of the Act allows fur equal match of endowment monies that the
tribally controlled colleges have irrevocably cominitted to the use of their col-
leges. This endowment match is vital to the longevity of the colleges and vill
provide the impetus for other sources to contribute much needed financial
port for the cdlleges. Endowment funds are a very important source of reven
for the colleges and these funds will contribute greatly to the viability of the )

colleges.
'The last section of the Act provides that the tribally controlled community

colleges be consulted by the Secretary in developing the rules and regtilations
to implement the Act. .

On behalf of the five tribally controlled community colleges in Montana and
the Lummi C611ege of Fisheries, 'I report to you, the Committee, 'that we have
_studied the iiroposed amendments and unanimously agree to them. The Amend-
ments certainly strengthen.the present PL 95-471 and make it more efficient pr
everyone involved to implement it.

` My tribe, the Confederated &dish and Kootenai Tribe, has passed a resolution
urging Congress ,and the Administration to reauthorize Public Law 95-471.
Recently the Affiliated,Tribes of Notthwest Indians passed a similar resolution.
The Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians has a, membership of 85 tribes
throughout Montana, Idaho, Oregon, 'find Washington. We sincerely hope that the

I reauthorization of Pnblk Law 95471 will move quickly through the Senate and
1 the House. ;The new legislation is desperately needed, if the tribnl colleges are

going to become fully accredited with regional accreditation aSsociations.
31any of the tribal ciilleges.tliat have candidacy status.now cJJl have.to become.

fully acoredited in the years between 1p84 and 1988. They will not be able to do
this without the financial support of the authorization contained in Public Law
95-471.

Thank you for allowing myself and the other colleges the opportunity to testify
before you. Many of the colleges I am representing today have written testiniony,
that they, wOuld like entered into the'hearing record.

Tbank you.

-

MT/MATED TRIBES OF NORTHWEST Itiotsib--REsourntix 82-24

. Whereas, .the kffiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians( (A.T.N.W.I.) includes .

within its scope of goals And objectives the preservation a Indian cultdre wel-
'fare, education and health of-all Indian peoples, and

Whereas, at its spring.conferenee on May 17-19,1982, at apokane, Washington,
the A.T.N.W.I. recelied the &nfederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes Resolution
regarding the tribally controlled Salish Kootenai College, and

Whereas, the Salish Kootenal College and Other Indian controljed commonity
colleges supports the stated goals and objectives of A.T.N.W.I. in benefiting all
Indian. peoples by R4rollIng approxfmately 2,500 Indian students during fiscal

. year 1982 in sevanteen colleges, and
nWhereRs. the tribally controlled colleges have designed curriculum, courses anil
vikorkshops to meet the special needa 5f their trifies. and

Whereas, the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978,
Public Law 95-471 authorized the dxpenditure .ot appropriated monies by the ,
Secretary of the Intericx to tribally controlled colleges for.fIscal year 1980,1981
and 1982 and

Whereas, the Omnibilli Reconciliation Act of 1981 extended the authorization
contained in Public Law 95-471 through fiscal year 1984 .Nbw, therefore, he it

Resojted, That the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians meeting obits spring
. conference on May 17-19,1982, at Spokane, Washington. a qudrnm being present,

urges the Congress of the United States and the President of the United States
to reauthorize Public Law 95-471. the Tribally 'Controlled Commimity College
Assistance Act of 197f3, through the fiscal year 1988.
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CZNTITICATION

The foregoing resolution has been adopted at the spring meeting of the Execu-
tive Council of the Affiliated Tribes, May 17-19, 1982, at the Sheraton Hotel,
Spokane, Washington.

Russ= Mu,
President.

. Comm Swims, r.

Exec:Moe Director.
SenatOr MELCHER. We will also add to the hearing record the testi-

mony of Carol C. Juneau, president of the Blackfeet Community Col-
lege at Browning; testimony from Gerald MOnette, president of the
Turtle Mountain Community College testimony submiterd by the
Standing Rok,Clommunity College at Fort Yates, and the letter ad-
dressed toine and the rest of the Montana congressional delegation by
Roberta Ferron, coordinator of Native American studies from Eastern
Montana College. Without objection, these will be made Part of the
record at this point.

[The _material follows.. Testimdny resumes on p; 168.]

.
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The library/learning,resource center is available to the students with
the library in its developmentarstages in 1981-82. ,

Facilities for office space, some claisroom space, and library is .

centralized in'ilrowning,. Montana, in 1961-82. The current facilitie,
aie over-crowded and are not adequate for present needs-and future needs.. "

There is an immediate need for renovation of thete facilities to provide
for more classroom space for 1982-83 academic year and to correct problems
with adequate heat, water lines, lighting and life safety needs. Other . .

faeilities are.used for classroom instruction including the public schools,
caeholic church center, other tribal prOgram facilities.

Pl.L. 95-471 FUNDING IMPACT ON BLACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEGE:

P.L. 95-471 Operational Grants and Training/Technical Assistance Grants
have been available to the BlackfeetiCommunity College since Fiscal
1980. The first P.L. 95-471 Operational Grant check was teceived in J ne
1980. The Elackfeet Community College has utilized P.I- 95-47t Tor
operational costt since Fiscal Year 1980 and contsibutes many of its
majoy accomplishments to P.L. 95-471 funVing. SOte of these accomplishments
are listed below. /n addition, a statimtical summary is also included ,
for your review on page 4. No. II.

1, Improved and expanded Curricula offerings. The.Nativelmerican
Studies Program, Business Management Program, and Teacher Training
Program are three new program& implemented in 1981-82 academic
year. The improved and expanded curriculum has more than oubled
the enrollment at the college and FTE over the past three ars.

2. Improved services td.students in the area!' of student suPpor such
as a job pfAcement center officei strengthened financial aid
advisement, peer counseling services, tutoring program for s dents
record mantgement, and management of the student Supportive.s icet
area. .

3. Improved library and learning resource center for the students.
The library is in in; developmental stages and needs more financial
support to fully support the currlcdlum of _the college, but.it,is

operational.and,had 664 library users from January 1, 1982 to Mira;
15, 1982,

4. improved Institutional tupport for the college in finantial manage-,
ment, improved facilities through the centialization of all Offices
in 1981=82, and,other administrative/management services tri the ,

college.

5. Student enrollment lms increased from 2651students enroll& In
1976-77 to 684 students enrolled in-1981-82..

4
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TESTANY FOR THE REAUTHORIZATION OF P.L. 95-471, TRIBALLY CONTROLLED
COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1978 -,FOR THE SENATE SELECT t

COMMITTEE,ON INDIAN AFFAIRS - JUNE 15, 1982; SUBMITTED BY,CAROL C.
JUNEAU, PRESIDENT, BLAWEET COMUNITY COLLEGE, BROWNING, MT.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished meml;ers of the subcommittee, my name is
Carol Juneau. I am the President of the Blackfeet Commlpity College
of theA1lackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana. I am very honored to
presen&to you written teltimony on behalf of the Blackfeet Coinmunity
College in askhg for your help and support in the Reauthorization of
P.L. 95-471, the Tribally Controlled Communi College Assistance Act

VS,of 1978.

I would like to present this testimony in the following format - a
brief overview of the college, impact that P.L. 95-47i has had on the
college, the needs of the college and recommendations on the Re-
authorization of the Act. I have prepared packets for each of yob on
the Blackfeet Community College with information on enrollment, FTE,
graduate information, fiscal status, curriculum data, library data,
candidate statua information, needs assesst.sent data, student testimony
in support of P.L: 95-471 and other information that will give you a
more complete picture of the Bladcfeet Community College.

c

OVERVIEW: 1

Biackfeet Community College is located'on the Blackfeet Reservation in
the northwestern.part of the State of hontana. , The Blackfeet Reservation
is approximately 1.5 million acres ln land base and has a tribal
enrollment of 12,245 members, with approximately 1/2 living on the
reservation. The total reservation population. Is approximately 10,000.
The.Blackfeet Tribe chartered the Blackfeet Cosmunity'College in 1976
to provide poSt-SeConnary aad higher ducational services to the People
of the reservation community.

The college is accredit d by Nor eat Association of Schools and Colleges
as a Candidate,Status I sti n. Candidate Status was recently re-
affirmed,in December 1984 for two more years. The Blackfeet Community
C011ege has the goal of achieving full accreditation as an Institution
of Higher 'Education Oh o4 before.1985-86 aiademAleyear. ' '

.=

'The college is providing,the following six (6) complete programa of
study in 198112: :-

Secretarial Science, Native Ameilcan'Studies, Human Services
'Technology. Business Management, General Studies, Teacher Training
and aHuman bevelopment Program, 1

A

Supportive 'services to students inclsde a cadeRic advisement, financial
aid counseling, tutoring program,speer counseling program, tiOMen't6,

resource center, job placement services,-chiadcare referral service,
soMe.student transportntion. Financial Aid Programi indlu,de PELL grants,
a small work-stuay program and SEOG erbArae, veteran's benefits, social
security, vocational rehabilitation, and others.wiih most of these
financial aid pfograms,si a limited basis to eligible students. The
financial aid rieed Of students remain one of ghe major needs of students.

DC
0
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6. Oaddidate Status was re-affirmed by the Commission on Colleges
of Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges'on December
1981. with the Team providing favorable comments on the college
in its progress from the first evaluation visit in 1979.

L. Graduates of. the college have increased each year vith 10
graduating in 1980-81 with A.A. degrees and 24 In 1981-82 with
A.A. or A.A.S. Degrees. (This does not include the certificate

programs wilich are shorter in duration such as the secretarial
science programs).. In a follow-up study of the A. A. degrees
graduates over the past six years. we have found the following:

Three 0) went on to a 4-year college and received their
Bachelor's degree.

One (I) has received both her Bachelor's and Master's
degree.

Six (6) are currently enrolled in a 4-year college.

One (1) is currently enrolled in a Master's program.
,

Ten (IN are.now employed in tribal program's on the
Blackfeet Reservation.

Six (6) are now employed in other prograbs oit the
Blackfeet ReservatiOn. '

. A

One (I) is unempl4ed. (seeking work)

One (I) is enrolled at the Blackfeet Community College
in other degree program.

One (I) is at home with family.

8. Transferability oecredit to the Montana University System wee
, made pdssible after working with the Montana Board of Regents

and.the President's of the Montana University System's Colleges.
On June.23. 1980. the Montina Board of Regents revised-their
policy on transferability of credit to allow credits from
Candidate Institiltions to transfer to their institutions.

We have a number of itudents transfer successfully to the
Montana University System.end a couple of students to out-.

of state colleges also. 'a

6.1
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9. ihe Training/Technical Assfsiince Grants,provided.via P.L. 95-
47lhave strengthened the college in many areas. Sbme of the
projects included: Financial Policies and Procedures Manual,
_Student Handbook, Registrar/Admissions PoliciA Manual, College
Planning Survey, for curriculam,add college planning for the
future, curriculum development in math/science area!, student
records management, in-service training for faculty and staff
of the coljege, and other such projects which have strengthened
the college and its personnerin delivering educational services
to this community.

10. The servfces to the Tribe and community have,increased, but the
college has the potential for evCn greater Ilervice to.the Tribe
and community. A Research Comknent ia an area the college is
exploring for the future. Same of these services include work-
ineeith the Tribal Council in research projects such as the
Social and Cultural Impacts of Natural Resources Development, .

providing instruction to tribal.program staff for upward mobility
programs, working with,local ed atidnal projects such as thej
Reservation Wide Educition,Confo ence, Radio Feasibility St945i
for the Reservation, serving on Joc&l educational committees such
.i3 lohnsod O'Malley, Head Start, and Title IV Parent committees;
the Student Association sponsored the powwow during the last
educational conference which yes very successful, dissmination
ef materials and information to the community on educational
programs.and other programs to increise'awarenes.

Through the educational services provided and community services
provided, the college has become a leader in Indian Education on
the Blackfeet Reservation.

- A

11. Blackfeet Community College - statistical charts,of three year's
of funding under Pa,. 957471 operational grants -*Eniollment,
Courses offered and credit houra of instruction. ..
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12. The studentiattending the Blackfeetpmmunity College havekaskid
to havetbe following statements included in this testimony in
support of the Reauthorization o62.1,. 95-471. and I at very
pleased to add the'se comments on what the Blackfeet Community

College has done and is doing for students:

$
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TO WHOMLIT MAY CONCERN:

I am a full-time'student at the Blackfeet Community College, Browning,
Montana. Without the college I would not be abe to work towards an
A,A. deiree. The only reason Lam able to attend school is because
the college.ls lodited im my home_town.I eanllivehere_a,lot_aleaper
than away from the 'reservation.

*.,

The courses are deSigned to bedefit me as a student. I am 25 years.

il

old and I have been out ot high school for many years. When I re

i

ned
to school, at the University, I did poorly bpcause I was confused d
unable to understand the professors. My arises At BCC are small d
the professors are interested in me aS a student.

Without the college, I would probably be collecting 'Welfare.

'Sincerely,
z

Belle Weather Wax
********* ****** * ****** ****

TO WHOM 11 MAY CONCERN:

am a student at Blackfeet Community College, Winter Quarter. This is
my first quarter here: Before, I was in Missoula, Ht. trying without

success to attend their.universi t",Y, because of financial problems and
living conditions. sIn moving back to Browning I was able.to begin my-
educational goals without any difficulty. I kiow it was much easier all
around because my family, relatives and frieads are here. They can lend
a helping hand, which I desperately needed. Also, the college staff Was
very helpful. I hope to continue my education here ft the college and
apply it towards my ultimate goal: Graduating from Lauf.

I know the Blackfeet Community College helps immensely many citizens on,
. the reservation and is upgrading the level of education on the reservation.
It is a great enlightment towards qplifting the standards of:iiving for
Native Americans.

Sincerely,
*

Daksy fgerman
4

**************************Aft* ********************* **************************

The list above is only a biief summary of the major highlights of wtiat
P.L. 95-471 has made possible. (The Blackieet Community,College has
developed into a quality'land m)Ole Institution of Nigher Education'
recognized throughout the State of Montana and in Indian Higher Education
throughout the United States. We firmly believe that Blackfeet Community
College would not have achie4ed what it hss in the past six years and
would not be where it is today without thq help of P.L. 95-471 Grant funds.

0
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TO lHOWIT HAY CONCERN:

h .
. .

Blackfeet Community College has helped me in furthering my education.
They offered classes that are going towards Ty degreb and were very
valuable to me. BCC has benefited me so noO I can go on to afour.7.
year indtitute. .

Sincerely,

Cassie cilf Looking

TO MX IT HAY CONCERN:

The Community College has giv en me the opportunity to acquire my A.A.
degree, by providing the necessary classes needad, and providing a
facility within the community which will eliminate my having to relocate
my family elsewhere.,

. .

One of the best advantages, I have seen, is tha flexibility of the
classes.. This enables one to work at a full-time job .and still go to
school. The classes are challenging and well taught by the instructora.

having a facility tOttend, in the midst of our'community, has *given
the incentive to a lot of persons to go off to higher education,whete
before they were unable to do so, because qf money problems, jobs,
children in school.

More and More students (persons) are and will be taking advantage of
the college; wbich strengthens our tribal reservation and provides
better and much more self-supporting and self-assured person.

Sin.cerely,

Linda Warden
**A

TO WHOM IT IlAY CONCERN:

The Blackfeet CommunLty-eollege,has banefiteemy education very much since
I receivedjay GED from tbe BCC Human Development Program.

I am now attending regular claeses.and I feel extremely lucky to be abIe
to preparrmyself here At home to attend a University later on ,in my life.

This letter is to'alk you tO Please help keep the doors of BCC open to
young,Indian women like myself. Budget cuts would hurt the colleges ability
to deliver needed servioes and courses that is so greatly needed to help us
survive in today's world.

Sincerely,
-

Susan Archambault -

A
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BLACKFEET COE:WHITT COLLEGE JUTURE NEEDSI.

As a developing Institution of Higher Education, the-BlAikfeet Comminity
College continually faces new challengesend has'continuing needs to
meet it's goal of full accreditation as an Inetitution of Higher Education
before 1986 and to continue to meet the needs of the people of the

Blackfeet Indian Reservation. Some of these needs are identified below:

1. Stable fending: A stable financial base not orily for the immediate
future but for the long range future ts a major need of the College.
yThis has been one of the recommendations made by Northwest
Association of.Schools and Colleges in both their evaluation visits
of 1079 and%the recent visit in October 1981, Wi0out stable fund-
ing, the Blackfeet Community College will tot be able to achieve
full fccreditation and planning for the future is difficult without
a stable financial base. With adequate appropriations leveks in
the future And with Reauthorization of P.L. 95-471, the requirements
of stable fundiqg can be achibed.

2. ExPanded Curriculum: needs to be planned for and implemented. Also,
strengthening of current programs of study needs to.be completed.
Full-time faculty in the areas of math, science, and English are

needed. The College Planning Survey recently completed by the college
has identified new community needs into.new areas onstudy such as .

vocational education, health education, natural resources education,
agricultural/ranching, and other areas Oat have not yet bein offered.

Also, the outlying.communities of the Reservation' need improved

delivery of services. Satellite.centers in these communities have
been identified as a need, but budgets have no; allowed for this

expansion. -
3. The library/learning resource center deeds financial support to

increase ancl strengthen'its holdAngs to support the current programs
of study and new prograls of study that win be offered in the
future. Tile development of a tribel arch6yet,is also needed which
could be housed within the Blackfeet ComOnity College library.

4. Student Supportive Services needs to be expanded in all ireas.
Additional staff are needed in the areas of the Registrar/Admissions
office and Financial Aid Office, and at the present time budgets do

not permit this expansion. Tiro of the current student supportive
staff positions will be lost in 1982-83 du* to dbudier Curs that
are proposed in other.educatibi progress which will impact ehe

services now currently available. P.L. 95-471 will need to absorb

these services if possible lu 1982-83. ,

5. Facilities are an urgent need of the college. Adequate facilities
with office sisce, classroot space, library space, student center,,
educational lab, science laboratories, audio-visual center, and other
suppoftive space-is needed. Present facilities,.do not provide this.

a
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Classrooms are scattered among the putlic schoola, college center:
'tribal facilities, and catholic church center. The college
-curt'ently has needs for funds for renovation and a long range
goal qf new facilities that are designed for the delivery of .

educational services. .

6, Budget Cutbacks tibt are proposed for 1982=83 (FY 1983) and the
future will have a devastating etiect aall of Indian Education
throughout the United States if tbese luta are.realized. The
Blackfeet Community College will also be drastically affected by
these cuts. Some examples are:

A. No funds were appropriated for new competing programs fo4
1982-8? program year under the VOcationar Education Ix
Set Aside Program. Blackfeet Community College would
have been a new competing program for 1982-03. "Therefore,
without the opportunity to apply for this program, Blackfeet
Spmmunity College will need to either cut the two prograns
thatmare currently funded by the Vocational Education 1%
Set Aside Program ifil7081-82 or try to absorb some of the
'costa under P.L. 55-471 to Atibue these programs in ,orl 1582-83.

Student Finanical Aid Programs that0are groposed for majot
cuts in 1982-83 will affect approximately-55% of the student./ popuption at Blackfeet Community College. The majorityi
of the students attending Blackfbet Community College are
eligible lor these programs and need adeqUate financial aid
lo meet their educational colts in order to,achiev.e theif
goals..

1 .

C, BIA is proposing a $2,475.00'per FTE siount foe
198213. The current amount for 1981-82 is $2,820.00 .0

Of now. Therefore, there will be a loss of 8345.00 pee.

.

eligible Indian FTE in 1982-83 based on these figures .

Alternative funding has been recommended, bJt this becalle,
in extremely'difficult plan in light of budget cutbacks'that
are affecting so'many prOgrams that now provide services to
Iodiin people. Tribal governments asaltepative resources.is.

A. not a viable source as tribal governments ars no.: faced With
meeting the survival needs of their tribal members in employ-
ment, housing, social services, and other sur4ival needs due
to the lose of many federal^programs =Indian, reservations.

I

Another alternative funding source for developing Institutions
is Title III Nigher Education Act, InstitutIonal aid Programs.
But, eligibility criteria established for 198243 Ipplications
'restricted so mahy colleges frOm even being eligible to apply.
Blackfeet Community College is one of these colleges that looked
forward to applying to the Institutional Aid Programs for
financial assistance, but wet declared ineligible.

a
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With cuts in appropriation's levels and puts in programs,
Blackfeet Comopnity Collett will also have to cut'programe,
which will dftrease enrollments, thu* decreasing FTE which

,

ir.reqUired for P.L.,95-471 fundihgl

'Therefore, in light of budget cutbacks facing the college
in 1982-83, P.L. 95-471 becomes.ont of the only resources
tat can be used in planning an4 has become the only hope
and lifeblood of the collegp,for the ititure:

7. 'Another need that the college needs to address in the future '
is the development of a research component. Some work has

been done in this are*, but it has been limited to small
short-term projects for the Tribe and community" The potentia/
for the development of a Research Department of the college
to assist the Tribal Government and community, is verrgreat
and the college needs to consider this in its development
in the future.

We need your help and your support to insure that P.L. 95-471 will be re-
authorized to continue to support de Blackfeet Conmunity College and.other
eligible Tribal Colleges throughout the United States in the delivery of
post-secondary educational opportunities to the people of our respective
reservation communities. Without.P.L. 95-471, B1.ackfe4t.Community College
endother tbibal c011eges wilL face potential Closure in 1984-85.

Thank you very much for allowing ne this opportunity to submit written
testimony on this vital Piece of legislation.for Indian people.

1

hr
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ILACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROFILC

'11LACEPEET RESERVATI,

di

. .

The llackfeet Reservation is lecated in the northwestern section of the .

State of Montana, bordered on the north ky Canada and the west by the
t*Ckyliountains. The reserVation is approximately one and one-halfnillion
acree of ppectscular beauty with pountains, grasslands, timber and
mem lakes and streams.

65, 4.
The llackfeef Tribe has anssnrollment of 12,245 Ambers wick approxisately

' 1/4 liwint on the Reservation. The Elackfeet Indian% were the most power -
Al tribe on the northern plains. At one time their territory extended
west of the Rocky Mountains frok the northern Sasketchewan River to the
headwaters of the Missouri River, do what is now Yellowstone National
Pask. 441.

BLACKTEET COMUNITY COELEGE MISSION STATEMENT ' s

The Illackfeet Community Collate recotnixes ehe need for'quality education
in its quese.for survival in the future.i4The Elackfeet Commnnity Collets,
a tribally chartered Inttitution'of Nigher iducation, is a tribal effort
to achieve harmony badken educational advancement and cultural preservation.
The tollege, reflecting the needs of the tribe, will provide access to
education for all people on the reservation who wish to participate in the
bettersentolf their owit futuileintd that olsthe llackteet Tribe. The
llackleet Community CollegOwill'provide post-secondary education tha5
edhances the lilackfeetiptbps without deedless harm to their sovereign.
wsy o5.ttfe.

^9 I
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IILACRFEET IMMUNITY COLLEGE PROFILE 1981-82

1. Name: glackfeef Community College

2. Location/Address:, glackfiet Ihdian Reservation
'SOX 819
grovaing,ISoritatla 59417

3. Telephone: (406) 3334011

4. Contact: Carol C.. Juneau, Preldent ,

5. Legal Authorite: The glackfeit Community College is chartered by the
glackfeet Tribal gusiness Council the governiaghody of the blaceet
Indian Reservation through their constitutional authority as a public

' nen-profit corporation to provide post-secondary educational services
to the people of the blackfeet Reservation.

6. board of Regents: The g ackfeet Tribal business Council appoints a

iseven memb Iler bard who rves as the board of Regents for the blackfeet
Coemunity College algps ith the ?resident of the student association.
The bard AA calred e)re Blackfeet board of Tribal Educators and operates

. under the authority of the Tribal Charter and by-Laws of the College.. . .
. .

7. IRS Dati: The blackfeet Community College is'a tax-exempt non-profiatio
Corporation under' 501C (3) as of August 1979.' .

.

$. Accreditation: Slat:kb:et Community College received Candidate Status
" from the Commission on Colfeges of Northweet Association of Schools'

and Colleges. on December 1, 1979, ,Candidste Status was re-affirmed
by NorthweseAssociation of Schools and Colleges in December 1981 for

: twolore,years. blackfeet tcaMunity College has a goal of &thieving

flig=ieereditition on oulefore 1985-36 acadiMic,year.
,

. .-
. .....

9. Length of Operation: Blackfeet Community College delivered it tirit
instructional services of fi;te courses in Fall Quarter 1976 to 67

students. This is the,sixth year of operation on the Dlackfeet Indian

. \ Reservation.

10. Curriculum: /hi College provides the following pregrams of study, and

courses in the 1931-32 academic pier:

gusiness/Secretarial
&MA Services Techdology
&IMAM Developaent Program
Teacher Training Program
Native. American Studies Program

General StudIes.Program
gusiness Management Program
Vocational Education 1(short-term.progrems In the coletruction trades)

Coekunit$ Services Courses
.,S

s'

, 1 5
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11. Facilities: Blackfeet Community College is headquartered in 'Browning,

Montana, which is the enact/cultural center of the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation.. Facilities fohsome Classroom space. office space, library,
student center are centralited and rented in 1961-62. Blickfeet Community
College also utilizes tbe Public School, facilities and.various other
community friIities in Browning and outlying communities on the
reservation for delivery of instinct/mg.

ly

12. Set:dent Profile: Blackfeet Community Colleke provides educational

services to individuals who are 14 rs.orage and older who meet
the criteria of - high school gr ate, pm c tificate, or the

ability to b'ertefit from trainl to be'offere .

During the pa;t five years e college has served:

INDIAN NON-INDIAN TOTAL

1976 - 1977 219 46 265'

1#77 1978 176 49' 225

1958 - 1979 21' 92 305

1979 - 1960. 272 32 304

1960 - 19O1 517 59 576

1961 -.1962 (Fall 9uorter 1961 enrollment was 376 students)

Student Supportive Services. Blackfeet Community (ollege Student Services
provides supportive services to students in areas of counseling, academic
advisement, tutoring program, peer counselor prograi, Women's Risource
Center and counseling, financial aid counseling and financial gid to
eligible itudentri(PELL, Work Study, SEOG, Veteran's and others),-(The
financial aid program is still not adequate to meet all the needrof the

,- eligible-Feuds:Its) registration, offieial student records, some trans-

portation, some child-caremervices and Job Placement services.

14. Staff: Blackfeet Community Coklege currently in 1981-82 has 26 staff.
862,are Native American. There :WO fullrtime faculty included id this
and the majority of other faculty membprs are part-time,faculty.who are
hired to teach courses in all the prpirama 01 seudy.

15. Funding: Blacifeet Communiti College budget in 198142 as of February
1982 is $1,167,816.40 with the 011owing resources:

-0

P.L.'95-471, Triba474t Controlled doermuniey College Assistance Act;

Vocational Education 12 Set 4stiae Program; Tribal Funds; Women's ".
Educational Equity Act; Title IV. ,Indian Education Act Part B and
General Fu'ad Revenues (tuition/feeL).0.This is tentative as of February
1962 as the final P.L. 954.471 grant award will not be known until July
1962 and other resources are pending such as the P.L. 93-638 coitraCt
for Adult Education due to lack of information from Bureau of Indian Affairs.

16. Other Services:, Blmckfeet Community College library is now operating with

3,000 ',calumet, , Community Services - Blackfeet Community College assists
with local community prdjects such as the local Indian Education Conferenge,
working with various Indiah Education committees and with the Trital Council
'in research/projects.

.4
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ENROLUIENT/FTE/CEADUATE STATISTICS

lleckfeet Community Collete inrollment, FTE (Eligible) and
1

graduate statistics are incllied on attached page.

Projictions to 1986-87 scadeKie year are also included for

each area. Projectionsare hised gn esiimates OLly With percentage

increases.for each year.

The enrollment from 197671982 has fluctuated as can be seen;

therefore, it is difficult to determine any trerads based on.past

enrollment. 4

'Enrollment and FTE is proJe,ted to increase every year.

Enrollment is estimated at450 add#1641 students'per.year and

eligible.FTE is esti ted to increase approximately 9% a year

based on'the increa e estimated between 1930-31 (134) and 1931-

82 (215 estimated). .

Footers influencing increased enrollment include:

A. .Increased unepployment fate which was 50% in September

1981 based on College Planning Survey (prior to budget

cuts). It is estiadtid at 60% currently (+larch 1982).

8. Students who wdie attending college elsewhere are

redlining hoOm due to loss of 'financial aid.due to

budget cutbacks.

C. Expanded Curriculum offerings now available.,

D. Expanded financial aid services to students.

a

a.
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ELACKFEET COTRINITY COLLEGE-STUDENT PROF1LE-AND PROJECTIONS

Enrollment and FTE Statistics

. Academic veeg Indian Non-Indian TOTAL FTE (Eligible)

*

1

4

....c.

..

1976-1977 219 46 - 265 Not Available

1977-1978 176 ' 49
P5

Not Available

1978-1979 213 1102 30$ Not Available

1979-1980 272 32 304

- ,

84 0 per audits

1980-1981 517 59 $76 1E4 0 per audits .
Spring 82

1981-1982 not available
FQ 111942
WQ 82 800.

FQ 81 34* FQ 376 total
WQ 82 94* WQ 394 700

FQ 81 222
WQ 82 213 .

1982-1983 (Projections) 67$ 75 (102) 750 234 92 Increased 1

1983-1984 .
720 so (10%) aoo

4

1955 92 Increased 1

' 1984-1985 .
76$ as (tor). aso 278 92 jncreased 1

1985-1986 . $10 OM' 900 303 9% Increased 1
__-----'--
1986-1987 .

855 952 (102) 950 330 92 Increased

* Non-eligible FTE, does include some Indian students not included in eligible FTE.
t erg is estimatedto increase 92 a year based on increase from 1980-81 to 1981-82 yrs.

ILACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATES: ...

Academic Year AA.Degree/AAS Degrees Certificates'1

1976-197-7 3

1977-1978 6 -'

1978-1979 3

1979-1980

1980-1981

1981-1982

1p82-1983 Projection

1983-1984 "

1984-19R

1985-19 6

6

10

3Q

Estimated
40'00 Increase

per year)
50 "

4-Human Services 45 Argonne
36-Building Trades

19 HUD 22CERT
32 Building Trades 10 Adore'

50 HUD 6-Human Services,
7-Sec. ScienCe.

Short-term 1,:og
30 estimate **

35 estimate

60 40 estimate

70 It 45 Outimate

1986-19 7 '80 50 entintato

I Short term piograms of st dy ei Lower estimate as Come programs aro losing funding
in 1982-1983 dad fundineis not known for some
nreori,. for,1aA241.
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Academic Pr/Min '' l',

t2-Year Degree Programs

sr4eral Audios

1876-77 77-70 70-79 78-10 80-81 81-82 82-83 83-14 84-85

*.

854T

X X X X X X X X X X

Human Services Tech. X .,X X X X X x x x
. .

.

Human Development (ABE) X X X X X X X X X

secretarial SciepCe/Bus. Ed. X X X X X sK X X

NOTE: Offered. with Flathead Valley Communtty College up to Academic Year 1978-80.

Native American Studies , ) X X X' X X

Wachs:: Training X X X X X
1

Business Management X X X X X

Natural Resources I

.... X X X

Health Administration X X X
i....

-.. 14ibal Manageient X X X
3!

Paralegal Training X X

Early Childhood Dav. Educ. A X X

6
Fro-Nursing

X
4 %

.

Lnw Enforcement *
f X

. ) I

Forestry Survev,ing X X X

Forestry fechnician X X X,
*General Studies (Emphasis);

Math *
X X X X

--Life/Natural Science X X X X

English/Humanities x X X

.0. History
.

X X X
..

NOTE: All of the above curricular offeringi are viable deeardins to the College Planning Survey
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Academic Year

-o-
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Credit Hours Geneted

Fall Wtr. Sur. TOTAL

1976-77 31 48 59 138 dr
1,77-78 68 58 38 160
1978-79 62 " 60 64 186 o

1,79-80 101 . 139 ,143 383
1980e81 243 206 220 669

NOTE: Credit Hours Generated increased 4 times in 4 leers.

Number of Faculty

. Academic Year t. Full-time Part-time TOTAL

1,976-77 0 36 36

r977-78 0 30 30

197,8-79 0 43 43

1979-80 8 46 54

1980-81 8 59 67

Curriculum Divisions

BusinesS Communication fi Arts Native American Studies.

Fducation Science, Math & Technolocy Social & Behavioral Sciences

Human Develonment Fducatkon Community Services

Industrial Arts

Current 2-Year Decrees

General Studies
Secretarial Science/B.E.
Teacher Training

Native American Studies
Business Manacment
Human Services Technology

,
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BLACKFEET ctrovare coula FINANCIAL RESOURCE INIORNATiON
1976-1977 TO PRESENT 1981-1982 AND PROJECTIONS MOOCH 1985-1986

: Attached is summary sheet covering all financial resources that have

"'Axial received by the Ilackfeet Community College since 1976-1977 up to

the present year 1981-82. Projections have been made up through 1985-

19116 program year, but many projections are not stable due to budget

cutbacks Proposed. Therefore, for those that we do not have any

information on or will be applying for funds for, we have put question
marks as we cannot realistically state what the funding levels will be.

'There were some resouces available to the college over the.past six

years that are not listed, but these are resources that provided
servfces to the college, not financial resources. These include such

areas as CETA employment, in-kind services for classroom space, para-
professional counselor positle through Flathead Valley Community

College Arough 1981:1982 Program year,

This summary is intended to give the reviewer an overall view of the
fiscal resourcerof the college and the outlook for the future.

P.L. 95-471 is estimated for the next five years as appropriations
levels arc not known and FTE is estimated. *

,

tor 1982-81 program year, the yame budget as is available to the college

in 1991-8 will he nekdedito maintain the current orograns.and services.

het, ab can b muld, bV174.4: ot the pro6r4ms are being closed this year

due to 104. 01 fund, from budeLt eu/s. Therefor.., P.L. 95-471 uill

need to alworh 'some of these lost funds to continued neceSsary services

lo 1982-83 if pobsible. In actuality, there will be cuts made in

services in 1962-83 due to necessity but at this time, these cuts are

not filolized.
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.1. F.L. 95-471 -- 1981-82 funding'is tentative based on Fall Quarter 1981 FTI. Will be adjusted
in July 1982 Funding levels for 192243/1985-84 are based on stimated ligible --
FTE and $4,000 per FrE for 1.982 -81 through 1984-115. I9858 6 is based on $4,000
per FIE. If sppropriations levels meet the $4,000 par FT as allowed& the Act,
then budget levels wule hi seoquote to meet needs, but t5..FTE amouht,has never
been at that level, therefore, th,se estimates are not r slistic. If FIE stays-
tat what ft cuOrently.is in 1981-521D( 52,80 then the projected mounts of P.L. 95-
W71 fur 1182 -83 juould be:

. is

1982-83 - 214 x, 2820 . $659,810 -vs- 234 x 4000 $ 936,000
1983-54 - 255 x 2820 . $719,000 ws- 25$ X 4000 51,020,000 '

1984-85 - 278 x 2820 . 8751,960 -vs- 278 x 4000 . $1,112,000I
1985-86.- SOl x 2820 954,460 -,v5i 303 % 4000 . $1;2121000

en*

2. These projects are classified as special projects whAch received only short-term funding for*
the.project.

3. General Fund - Tuition and Fees - This shows income received by Ilackfeat CommunAtz College in
197849 through 1979-80 and expenditures in*1980-81. 1981-82 refleets income
estimated. 198;43 through 1955-86 reflects estimated !neves from tuition and
fees based on *Waited FIE tints $315.00 per student FTE.4(Tuition and fees .
based on 1981-82 level). This dove not Will into consideration any fee whop
givan to students who have financial need end cannot pay tuition. In actuality.
tuition/fees are much less than mail:Rated 4ut to tuition waivers for students.

-

11 3
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STUDENT TESTIMONIES FORREMMORIZATION Of PL 95-471

TO WHOM IT MAY cONCEAN:

Blackfeet Community College has helped me in furthering my education.
They offered classes that are going towards my degree and were Very
valuable to me. BCC has benefited se so now I can go on to a four -'
year institute.

Sincerely,'

Cassie Calf Looking

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I
The Community College has given me the opportunity to acquire imy et . .'gt
degree, by providing the necessary classes needed, and providing a
facility vithin the community. ,Which vill eliminate my having to re-
locate my family elsewhere.

One of the best advantages, I have seen, is the flexibility'of the
classes. This enables, %ph to work at a full-time job and still go ,

to school. The classes arc clrallengi and well taught by the Instructors.

Hasl a'facillti to attend, im theAk 4ist of our col:runic). has giten
the incentive to a lot of persons to 6 on to a hither education, wheLe
before they wept unable to do so, because* money problems. jobs,

'children in school.

St

More and more students (persons) arc and will be taking advantage of
Ahe mollegc, which strenethens our tribal reservation and provides
bettor and sloth more selt-supporting and self-assured men.

Sincctely,

.Ainda Warden

P ft
,

TO WHOM IT MAY CACERN:

The College has U/nefited me by [akin; some courses where, it will help
me with ary job skills. If I did got to this quarter, I would be sitting

,home doing nothing.
p.

Donna tfittlis Dog .

seek

a.

ilea*** tot rt
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STUDENT TESTIMONIES FOR REAUTHORIZATION OF PL 95-471

TO WHOM ri MAY CONCERN:

The Ilackfeet Community College has helped me in furthering .1 educatioq.

I will be receiving an A.A. degree this Spring. It also helped,me out

with a part-time job as a PEER Counselor under Special Services Department,

Some of the Business cl they offer here are really good. That is

my major couse of study, BUSINESS.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Racine

TO wpm IT.,MAY CONCERN:

The Blackfeet Community College has done an awful 1,1at for my. Before. I

came here, I went to school In Northern U of M. I was quite unsettled

at the time and did not do quite so veil. here at the college I got a

part-time job to help supplement %%pant. It made me more involved In

the school and because of that my shtool work has improved and I am getting

% good grades again. BCC has 610Ln pc s citan,e to show what I could do snd

I am doing that now.

ilook von,

V
Joe Arrow Tvp

***.****** ****** ******* **Miff** **************** ********k*********** ********

TO iN6Y1 IT MAY CONCEM:

The Blackfeet Conrunitw Colle4e has beneftted my eduLation very much since

I received mv GED fror the BCC Human Developnent Program.

I am now attending recular collc:e classes and I feel extrerely lucky to be

able to prepare myself here at home to attend university later on in mi

life. An

pyhis letter is to ask. you to please hail keep the doors of the BCC Open to

oung Indian wo-en like myself. Budget cuts would hurt the colleges ability

to deliver neet.cd iervices ann courses that is so greatly needed to help us

survive in today's world.

Sincerely,

. Susan Arlbabault

'to
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STUDENT TESTIMNIES.FOR REAHTUORZATIWAP PL 95-471

rio WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .

I am a full-time kOdent at the Blackfeet Community College. Brownlmv-
Mt. Without Che.college I would not be able to work towards an A. 6.

degree. The only reason I am able to attend school is because the
college is located in my hometown. I can live here slot cheapmr than

sway from she reiervation.

The cougses are designed to benefit se al a student. I tm 25%years

old and I have been out of high sehool for many years. When I returned
to school, at 4A1 University, I did poorly.because I was confused and
unable to understand the professors. my el sssss at BCC are small and
the professors are interested in me as a student.

Without the college, I mould probably be collecting w elfare.

Sinceefily,

Belle,17eathir Wax'

TO WHOI/IT MAY CONCERN;
,

I am a student at BlackfLct Co=muntfy Collgo, Winter Quarter. This $s

my firt quarter here. Before. I Fas in Missoula, t. trying without
suLcess to attend their miliversity. because of financial problems and
livinr conditioSs. In moving Ira to Brglitinr; I was able to begin my
educational goat): without any difficulty. I khow it Was much easier all

around betauhe my family, -relatives And friends are here. Ihey can land

a helpin: hand. which I desperately needed. Also, the collegelstaff was

very help(u). T hope to continue my education here at the college and
apply it towards my ultimate goal: Graduating from Law.

I know the Blackfeet Community College helps immensely many ciagens on
the reservation and is upgrading the level of education on the reservation.
It is a great plightpent touards uplifting the standards of living for
Native Americans.

Sincerely.

I Daisy She'rsan

TO Wm IT NAY CONCERN:

Blackfeet'Cormunity College is helping ;ft, because I don't have to,relocate

my family and it is helping me to further my education towards a divo

A '

. ?atty Still Stoking

1

11 6
1
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BLACOEETEONNUIITY COLLEGE LIBRARY.

. 4

.The Blackfeet Community College (23C) Library was established in January 1981,

and vas officially opened to the public 6 October MI. It is located downstairs

frost the Student Services DePariment and Ss open to students, staff and the
t

community bonday through Thursday 5.00am to 3.00pm and Friday 8.00am to 4.03pm

while classes *r in session and Monday through Friday 8.31am to 4.00pm during

breaks. The library contains books..periodicals (tagazines.journals. newspapers,

and nesTetters:: pamphlets and :ther materials to serve.the instructional

programs of the.college and the informational needs of the community.

The strengths of the library are in Native American materials. Business Management/

Secretarial Science. the SocSal Studies and current issues. The libmary also

115

Contains information on other instItutions of higher.educatioc..includjng under-

graduate and graduate levels, as vell as taieer related materials.

The present library holdings include. 2500 4,41umes, 165 gascriptiong. 77 reels

of microfilm, 15emicrofIche cards. 2 f1lc, 5 filmstrips. 30 video cassettes.

and 20 audio recordinss.

<

Libraiy Statistics from January 1. 1952 to March. 15, 1932

Student circul tioe
-..

104 /
Faculty circuj tiwn 48
Other cirdu13 ion (non student) 15

Reserve (2 P 0 ' 24

Reserve (ove night) 2

Reference Qu tions 57

4.

Periodicals (overnight) PI

Film circulation . 5.

Filmstrip irculation 6

Interlihrary loan 6

Vuoher of Library users 664

Library cards isaued 123

1.2u'
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BLACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEGE - SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY OP THE BLACKFM
RESERVATION OTHER THAN 1NSTRUCTION/STUDENT SUPPORT FOR ENROLLED STUDENTS.

1. Research and documentatIon on the social/cultural impacts of Natural Resources
Development. Four documents prepared on this in 1980-81..

2. Small resource center available to community for use in grantsmanship activities.

3. Library is_lopen to community use.

4. BCC staff assist with many of the local Indian Education projects and cormittees
such as Johnson-O'Malley, Title IV. Indian Education, and Head Start.

5. Serve on task forces of the Tribal Council as requested for development of
information for the Council.

6. Financial resources of the college assists the economic status of the Blackfeet
Reservation through employment and funds brought into the Reservation. ,

7. Courses are offered to Tribal Programs for upward for staff in manage-
ment of tribal programs.

8. Assist the local school district in courses offered t et the requirements of
the Indian Studies Rule required by the Board of Truste s of the school district.

9. Use of meeting space for community.meetings.

10. Assist in local projects such as the Reservation Wide I dian Educstion Conference.

11. Assist many students who are enrolling in college off the reservation with
application forms for admission and anancial aid programs.

p. Assist with community projects such as the community clean-up day.

13. Dissemination of information to other programs.

14. Create awarenes1 on specific issues and concerns, i.e. Natural Resources,
budget,eute, de4elopment, claims, environmental, etc.

15. Film Series, showings on Indian people, environmental and ecology.

16. Support in local qtbletic events such as the 1-5 mile run, basketball, etc.

17. Student action committees on specific concerns, example: Impact of the
proposed budget duts on the local community - education, social services,
housing emplumen t. ancieconomic areas.

18. GED Program and Human development program to outlying communities. This program
consists of GED individualized work, career planning, and life coping skills.

19. Initiating media concerns for the area - Radio Feasibility Video, Instruction
from College of Great Falls, newsletters, etc.

20. Publicforums to the community.

21. T/A to community, i.e. fund raising, etc.

NOTE: The research capabilities otthe Blackfeet Community College do need
to be expanded to be of better services to the Tribal Government and .

community. This is a very real potential for the college, but is on

a very limited basis at the current time.

121
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NORTHWEST ASSOCIATIPN OF SCHOOLS A ND CoLLEGES

COMMISSION ON COLLEGES

Office of the Executive Director

Mrs. Carol C. Juneau
President
'Blackfeet Community College
Box 819
Browning, Montana 59417

Dear President Juneau:

December 10, 1981

On behalf of the Commission on Colleges, I am pleased to report that the
institutional biennial report and the report of the evaluation committee have
been accepted. Recognition as a Candidate for Acuteditation has bein reaffirmed.

In the judgment of the Commission, Blackfeet Community College has progressed
satisfactorily toward accreditation although the Commission is seriously concerned
about the College's financiat stability and reliance on federal'funds.

In additiOn to the annual report which we will request in January each year,
Blackfeet Community College will be expected to submit a written biennial report

and be visited by two Commission representatives in 1983. we will write to you
early in 1983 to provide details about the report and to suggest dates for the
visit.

Best wishes for the holiday season. 7

"

JFB:b

Sincrely yours,

James F. Bemis
Executive Director
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tss 1

(Witt ofSectererr Treasurer Deceaber 13, 1979

.

Ms. Carol C. Juneau
president
Slackfeet Coeaunity College

Sox Sl,
Srowning, Montana 59417.

Nar President Juneau:

Oa behalf of the Commission on Colleges, I am pleased to report that
Slackfeet Community,College has heen approved as a Candidate for Accredita-
tion by the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges. Congratulations

an receiving this'rhcognition.

Candidates for Accreditation will be listed in the 198041 issue of
Accredited Institutions of Hither Education published by the American

Council on bducation for the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation.
Candidates usually qualify for federally sponsored programs. For students

transferring to other institutions, we recommend that their transcripts
be evaluated as if from fully accredited institutions.

As a Candidate for Accreditation, Slackfeet Community College is required
tO file an annual report and to have an on-site visit every iwo years.
This office will contact you early eech year about meeting these requirements.

Candidate !Sr Accreditation status is lihited to a eiximua of six years
previded the annual reports and biennial evaluation reports indicate that

the school is progressing satisfactorily toward accreditation. The

Coemission reserves the right to res ve an institution from the list of
candidates after due notice.

4

Slackfeet Community College may apply for accreditation at any time within
the six years after consultation with the Commission. If accreditation

Is not achieved within six years, the school is dropped from the list and

aust wait two years before applying for candidacy.

Again, pongratulations for receiving recognition as a Candidate for

Accreditation.

JFS:b
cc: Hs. Sherry Harris ACE

Mr. John Proffitt, USOE

Sincerely yours,

Jame:1,Y. Semis.

.
Secretary -Treasurer
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MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Policy and Procedures Manual

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

PAGE: 301.5 (1 of 2)

Effective: April 13, 1981

Section: 301.5 Transfer of credits; Montana Issued; April 25, 1981
University System and Community -
Colleges Approved:

Board Policy:

1. All courses from regtbnally accredited institutions of higher
education wiNich are recorded on the official transcript(s) of a student
will'be received and posted by all units of the Montana University
System, including the community colleges, upon the transfer of the
student.

2. All college level courses'4* regionally accredited institu-
tions of higher education will be received and applied by all units of
the Montana University System, including the community colleges, towards
the free elective requirements of the Associate and Baccalaureate
degrees, except that the receiving institution may limit the total
number of credits to be accepted in a given area. Such limitations
shall apply to all students.

3. In relation to the major, minor and generalieducation and
distributionrequirements of the Associate and Caccalapreate degrees,
all units of the Montana University System. including the community
colleges, are authorized to determine the appTicability of credits
earned at regionally accredited institutions of higher education.

4. In administering the policy in paragraphs (1). (2). and (3),
an institution shall include credits from an institution whtch is a
candidate for accreditation by the Northwest Association of Schools
and.Colleges after successful completion of 30 quarter credits at the
receiving insitution.

S. Units of the Montana University System, including the coamunity
colleges, may give credit foreducation received frail non-collegiate
institutions on the basis of the Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
Experiences in the Armed Services and the National Guide to Educational
Credit for Training Programs, both published by the American Council on
Education. .

6. The Countil of ACIlliem(c Vice Presidents shall recommend to the
Comnissicner procedures to resolve transferability problems. In formulat-

ing the recommendations,, it is understood that each Academic Vice President
is representing his institution's policy as approved by the President.

1= 1
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10,000

1.5 Million Acres

COMMUNITIES 6

HICHWhO MILES

tirmorron RATE. B Fen
INDIAN (1970 Moncana Dike Book)
(1970 U.S. Census)

POPULATION OF BABB 193

POPULATION OF HEART BUTTE 446

POPULATION OF STARR SCHOOL 360

2,000 POPULATION OF EAST GLACIER . .

47%

UNERFLONTEENT RATE, MONT 4.51
(1970 U.S. Census)

UNEXPLOYNENT RATE, BLA
INDIAN (1977 Tribal Report). 372-601

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE, MONTANA
(1977 estimate) 8% .

MEDIAN AGE, BLACKFEET INDIAN
(1977 Tribal Report) 19

AVETAGE CIADE LEVEL COMPLETED
ILACKFEET INDIAN (1973 Department
of Commerce) 8

AVERAGE GRADE LEVEL COMPLETED
MONTANA (1970 U.S. Census) 12

MEAN INCOME, BLACKFEET INDIAN
FAMILIES 5,344 (1970 U.S. Census)

*

.MEAN INCOME. MONTANA FAMILIES
9,065 (1970 U.S. Census)

535

DISTANCE FROM BROWING TO:

BABB 357Vilss*

HEART BUTTE 30 Mlles

STARR SCHOOL 7 Miles

EAiT GLACIER 13 Hiles

*(Iabb may be 35 miles from Browning
but to trays} to Babb the Continental
43ivide must be crossed and inclement
weather creates hazardous'driving in
the winter months). '
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THE BLACKFEET TRIE3E
c.r.........i.Or NE ILACIarrr INDIAN RESERV TION .

ROANING. MONTANA 514

Mr. Ken Smith
Assistant lecatary of Interior. 4

19 & G Streets N.W.
Reom 6352
Washington, D.C. 20240

- -

Dear Mr. Smith: 3

ONOMOMPOL

UALOUIPOICus
MOMMLOVUuM
oweLtscoweeme

March 11. 1982 inmeomwe
womeue COMMH

UMW, OMMUm 0.011
0:0803 MONO toOuN

rOPO LOW
MVP It MAMMA

On behalf of the Ilackfeet Tribe and Ilackfett Tribal Business Council,
support the Reauthorization of iL 95-471, Tribally Controlled Community
Assistance Act of 1973.

The Blackfeet Tribe chattets the Blickfeetimmunity College g114 the College has bien

receiving funding from lg. 85-471 sfEce FY .

FL 95-471 has provided the college with the necessary financial support to provide
higher ducational services to the glackfeet Reservation.' The collage has grown from
vety small strur,mlinf last:tucton in 1976 to a quality Institution of Mieher ESuc-

JimA servimg the BiaL:.ivet Reservation. The glackfeet Community College has become a

leader in Lnuian Higher Education throughout the State and Nation.

Blackfoot Cm-tunic? College is facing budget cuts in FY 83 with many of the programs

being propn.,d.for Curs by the Administration and PL 95-471 funds has become tha major

resource that tile college relies on. If PL 95-471 is not Reauthorized beyond FY 84,

tho blackieet Community College may faco'total desert in 1984-85.

Stable fundin4 is .1 majur criterta of Accrediigftin and Ilickfeet Community College in
its goal of achievin5 full accreditation as an Institution of Nigher Education with

KWASC by 1935 must have a stable financial base. L 85-471 can provide this.

I write te
College

Your help is needed to insure the Reauthorization of Pt 95-471.

Sincerely.

S.

Eaf( leierson. Chairman
Ilackfeet Ifibal Business Council

BEST COPY AVARADLE
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. THE BLACKFEET TRIBE .
OF THE MACRFECT INDIAN RESERVATION

DROWNING. MONTANA. 511417

RESOLUTIO

OLT 5 It81

4.1113!.
C.Zilez

11444CMX.C4

UALIMAKZn
4U.411.C.U.AMU

DMAUSCCOW047,1
tn...4100041

15056 ST cdmall
Lieu.* irountaa

CONCi PCV.% sONA
Min WOW

1.11.0

Number: 4-82.

-
- - L...-7.--.--..... .

WHEREAS: The Ilackfeet Tribal Business Council is the duly constituted
governing body within the exterior boundaries of the Blackfeet
Reservation, and ..'--Ne.,".. 's- ',7..-----"..

-7-: ...'. ,

WHEREAS: The Blackfeet Tribal lusihess teunciI.hasbeen organizC4 ,to
represent; develbp, proie-ce. and idvalice ihe yiews, interests

education, and resources of,tbe.Indianpeople-of:the Blockfeet
Indian.Rasirvation, and := -----..1'7:--.:_; ,..! - st:,... ' -..,..

..--- .---- `-....::-..-.7.:1:::::s-.:' " -, ,.....-t-,....
..-- -----.-c--Z....r. ---

WHEREAS. -Ile Bfackfee Tribal Business-Counil recognizes the demonstrated
need for po -secondary and hither edUcation,to be delivered to :-...:

.,
the people f the Blackfcet Reservation, and .

-

.
....^. :- -,1,-,.?

WHEREAS. The Blackireet Tribal Business Counil has sanctioned the filackfeet --.......

Community College with a Tribal Charier for the purpose of,providing .

'post-secondary and higher edueatiJnal services to she people of

, - the Blackfeet Reservation and the college has-leen successful '1 ".-*,-

, 4* --- in providine educational services that me the:needs of the ..1C

Ilackfeet Reservation population, and- .
.t - .- .....,..-;;`, t...,

WHEREAS. PI 95-471, the Tribally Controlled Community
Aet of 1978 has frovided grants to the Blackfe

ge Assistan.ee.

mmunit3 '
......1%

'V
.

College since Fiscal Year 1980 whicil has allowed t college \-: 1.

r- to expand its educational services to the Blackieet Reservation,
T..,. thus increasing eCrollments, graduates and strengthening the

-. -- tribe's human resilurces, and .

- .,
s1

WHEREAS. PI 95-471 is tilt mijoi source of operatioriel funds for the Blackfeet .

_Community College qnd the continuation of these ;rant funds
. through-FL 95-471'is vitally important for the survival of the ,

college," and - . "."- .,.'

, N. ;', l'
.

NOW THEREFORE BE 7 RESOLVED: The Blackfeet Tribal Business Council fully
suppOits ihe Reauthorization of PI 95-471, the TriballyCentrolled
Community College Assistance Act of 1978 with ammendments 4:
recommended by the Ilackfeet Community College and the Aoerlean
Indian Higher Education Consortium, and

.-. .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVID: 114 IIackfet Tribal Business Council will submit
this Resolution of Support to the Hermann Congrevional Delegation,

. Montana Inter Tribal Policy Board, American Indian Higher Education
Consortium, ,he'Appropriatn Congressional Committees, and other

.organizat ns requesting the support of these individuals/prograal's
for the R uthorization of PI 95-471. ,`

1 9 '7
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THE BLACKFEET TRIBE OF THE BLACKFEET .

INDIAN RESERVATION

Earl (14::V7-1d,Pen, Chairman

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by.the Blackfeet Tribal
Business CouAcil in duly called, noticed and convened Regular Session assembled
for business the 1st day of October, 1981 with Seven (7) members present to

4pnstitute a quorum.

(CORPORATE SEAL) Char es J. onne y, ecretary
Blackfeet Tribal usiness Cou cil

4
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BLACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOX 019, BROWNING, MONTANA 59417 TEL. 406030-7325

331.5411
Bt4421

SM1MARY OF 3345441
3311-7445

To Whom it May Concern:

COLLEGE PLAUNG SURVEY Of 1,81

March 18. 1962

Following is a summary of the findings of the heeds assessment, College Planning
Survey, conducted in September 1961 by Blackfeet Community College with Technical
Assistanee funds vie American Indian Higher Education Consortium.

The summary is presented in three parts:

1. Introduction and tabulated results Of the entire survey instrument.
2. Nsrretive of tho results of pertinent cross -tabulated items.
3. A sample instrument with.rosults coded in.

41.onning

IS ImPORTANT TO NOTE THE FOLLOWING when interpreting the data of the College
1 Survey:

1. The survey is 95 per-cent accurate as an indicator for the entire Illafeet
Reservation population by virtue of the sample size and sampling procedore. ,

2. .The survey was conducted Lamodiately prior to the impact of MAW'S pcOomic
program. Because the Blackfeet Reservation has been largely dependent on
federal program monies to support lobs, the demographic figures referrpg to
family income and employment have clearly declined since the survey was con-
ductpd. Another factor influencing the economic demographics is the onset
of winter, ilackfeet Reservation employment opportunities are seasonal more
often than notT It is not unrealistic, therefore, to assume that the un-
employment rate is purrontly at 76i75 per-cent of the Blackfoot Reservation
population. Residents are looking to the Community College teprovide them
with marketable job skills.

For more lmformatioffand mor extensive cross-tabulation data you may obtain a copy of
the Blackftet Community College, College Planning Sorvey Final Report from Carol C.
Juneau, President, Blackfoot Community College, Box BIC Browning, Menton:: 59417.
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)iBIACKFEET COMMUNITY COLLEG : COLLEGE PLANNING SURVElf

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

Within the history of the development add continued operation

of the Blackfeet Community College for the PeOple of the Bleckfeet,

Indian Reservation:it was the combined desire Of the admini6tration,

staff, and Board of Educators to implement a Community/Reserve

'based survey on the attitudes, desires, needs, wants, and recommen-

dationa...oi People selected.by Scientific Random Samp11ng representing

.11e broad-general cross-sections of race, 'cultural life styles,

age, eConomics, education, sex, etc.tof the ReserAtion populace.

Upon agreement as to the necessity for implementation of the Community/

Reservation-based survey, the administration and.staff working.in

coricert with the staff of the American Indian.HigherEducation.

Consortium su'Oceeded in identifying.a stim'of money necessiry to

conduct a survey which was labeled.The Blackfeet COmmunity Colltme:

ColleRe Planning_ Survey. This survey in'essence formulated the

scientific process in which the evaluation and identification of
1

community needs and concerns were identified. With enthusiastic

feedback/input'and respOnsesr the staff, consaltants, and community

provided subseantial aggregatoellata for ge4ral interpretation which

can be used by the Blarafeet Community dollege.admiriistrative. pro-

fessional and suppori staff in ihe immediate, intermediate, and long-.

range planning efforts for the con.tinued.positive/constructive

et

.

111

20-170 0 - 83, - 9
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4

growth of the institution and its response to the education needs

of its' target llopulation. With ihe presentation of the attached

aggregate data-base and geneval observations and interpretations, the

)glackfeet Community College is in the position of impacting geyona

the planninginio-rity into such areas as schedulirig curricula; facil-

.

itiesplanning and utilization; assessing community/cdllectivs.

y ,
educational needs and priorities; assessing family/i7dividual

educational needs and priorities; identifying financial needs of the '

community/student population; assessment of the College's impact on

the.communities In the'Reservation, promotion of tradltional/cultural

.

based programs to augment/sUpplement existing Western, forms of
f

educational models; develop multi-year planning documents; and other

distinct areas of concern .to,the staff and board of the Blackfeet

Community College.

Initially and to date, the responsibility for the implementation ,
-

of the survey was vested in the staff of the College and certain

specified consultants that were recruited into the survey development,

. Implementation, Interpretation, and dissemination phases. Tha produc -

tion-of this survey past be viewed t111a combined and totai inatitution

project with all resource individuals andprograms working in concert

to secure this much needed planning assessment document. U. must take

note that the Oaj ity of the work uion eompletion of the suiveyel
.

instrumentation Ws shouldered.by the field interviewers who spent

many hours' and miles seeking those individuals comprising our

Random Sample. Without tile drive and dedkcation of those pool of

resource individuals from the various communities on the Retervation,

this report would not have the impact and credibili that is unique

41I
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to this survey of community educational needs and priorities.
0.

A gener overview of the survey methodology/proceis and instru-

mentation,wa a specific orientation to a scientific methodology/process

in the development'and implementation of the survey instrumentatiOn and

the actual accumulation of.aggregate data based on the field testing and

implementation of the survei instrumentation by professionally trained

field interviewers from the communities on the reservation being surveyed.

The.cOnsultants !rum the Reservation and a major education institu-
%

tionwere sought to insure that the process in the design and implemen-

tation_of the survey was consistent and replicable. Although minor

problems occiired in the initial implementation of the survey, these were

quickly'ironed out'by,the staff of the'survey antt the following

survey wls conducted with i minimal amount of monetary-resources ex-..

pended by the College. (Note: Similar planning surveys for similar

institutions costed out at four times the cost of this survey.)

Basic/Ctneral interpretations of the survey data indieates that

the following assessments can be scientifically validated by the imple-

mentation of this survey based on the selection of a Random Sample

which would be scientifically indicative of the general responses of

the communities on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation:

1. 74% ofthe respondents were within the College-age bracket
'of 14-45 years of age.

2. The completed leJel of education varied from basic elementar
levels to the Doctoral level indicating the total diversit
of academic/educational programs for individuals on the
Reservation.

3. Of the respondens, 43% were male and 33% were female;
wIlich indicates a positive random sampling bias/benefit.

4. Of the respondents: 90% were specified Indian and 5%
specified non-Indian,which also indicates the objective
composition of the Reservation.

1 32,

Mob
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5. Of the respondent% 88% were enrolled end 4% were

6. '89% of the respondents were specified Blackfeet.

7. Of the unenrolled, most specified Blackfeet.

8. The family income query elicited a br
from 11% indicated no knowledge to 97.
income exceediog the maXimum catego

9. A preponderance of the responden in

community of residency indicate hat

with Heart Butte ranking second with 1

not enrolled..

sprectum of,responses
pacifying a familY

this question,of
63% resided In Browning
0%.

10. Educational interest areas in High Sat:OW:indicated that 48%
preferred a general study approach background/study with 18%
indicating business; 10% indicating college preparatory; and

4% indicating science.
The vocational edutation question indicated interest in
agriculture/ranching at.4%; shop/carpentry at 6%; and home'

economics at 3%.

11. Indications by the respondents as to their last estiTated
grade point avetage during the last year of scLiool exceeded

i "C" average by 90%.

12. Respondents to the survey indicated that 67

in taking courses for college credit.

13. Of the respondents, 8% indicated that they identified them-

selves as possessing a physical handicap, with 8% of this

proportion further indicifing physical confinement.

14. Of the respondents 68% indicating they ware head of household

Isere male with 40% female heads of households.
At the time of the survey, 42% of the heads of households
indicated that they were unemployed: with 42% of those who

were not heads of households also being unemployed.

Occupations listed reflected a broad spectrum with Business

(9%); Agriculture/ranching (8%); Hechanicevocational
education (6%); and Teacher/Administrator (5%) heading ehe

list.
The.occupation of the respondent Mirrored tha lastibove in

terve of occupations.

re interesteri

15. Of the respondents, 50% wars unemployed at the time of the

survey.

16. Of those indicating a desire to attend an institution of

higher education, 51% indicated that they would prefer to
attend part-time with 39% indicatingila desire to attend

full-time.

17. Upon enrollment at a college, tha respondents indicated thil

they would need help in the follol,InA areas:

k

133
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Financial Aid . 85%
Housing 53%
Employment/Job Plaoement 68%
Tutoring 68%
Personal Counseling 45%
Career Counseling 647.

Women!s Resources/Day Care 36%
Transportation 39%
Other additional areas 96%
(Refer to section on general observations/
interpretations)

idditionally, the respondents we queried as to the
knowledge of the following arease'll

BEOG YES: 44%
BIA/CRANTS/LOANS YES: 49%
VETERANS BENEFITS YES: 21%
SSIC YES: 11%
WORK/STUDY YES: 332
SOC/AL SECURITY, YES: 22%
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION YES: 18%
TRIBAL GRANTS YES: 49Z
OTHER
(Refer to section on general observations/
interpretations)

Of the respondents 37%.indicated of pfans to attend a post-
secondary institution within the next year. Of the respon-
dents 43% indicated that they planned to attend a post-
secondary institution within the next two years. Of the
respondents 39% indicated that they planned to attend a
post-secondary institution within the next three years.

19. Plans to attend a post-secon.dary institution were listed as
follows 'by the survey respondents:

Two-year/Community College 34%
Four-year College, 22%

Vocational School 17%
Indian School 102

Military School 1%

20.. The type of post-secondary institution chosen by the respon-
dents In the survey were:

Business 21%

Native American Studies 16%

Mechanics/VOCational Education 112

41, Legal. 9% .

Which represents 57% of the types responded to. The rest of

the categories were close in responses of less than 9%.

131



21. The locations of the post-secondary institutions the respon-
dents indicated they would attend were:

t 4
Blackfeet Community College 362

University of Montana, Missoula 15%

Eastern Montana College, Billings 82

.Northern Montana College, Havre 72

CarroliCollege, Helena 7%

This represents 732 of the respondent preference in this
category.

22. Courses of study indicated by the respondents were as follows:

Business 17%

Native American Studies 12%

Mechanics/yocational Education 112

Teacher Training 72

Health Careers 62

Which-is an indication of 53% of.the total interest of the
respondents to the survey.

23. Of the respondents, 49% indicated plans to attend the

Blackfeet Community College.

24. Of the respondents, 75% indicated that they would have taken

Blackfeet Community College Classes during high'school

during the day.

25. Of the respondents, 48% indicated a preference for evening
classes with 41% indicating a preference for day classes.

Of the respondents 80% indicated that they would desire the
locations of the classes at Browning (71%) or Heart Butte

(8%). Of the respondents 85% indicated that they would like

to sec the methods of instruction being workshops (36%):
traditional 10 week classes (312): and small grouR inter-'
actions (18%).

' 26. The.types of educational goals specified by the respo dents
while attending the Mackfeet Community College were a foilows:

four-year degree 24%

Two-year degree 23%

Improving basic skills 182

Vocational Education training 172

Width comprises g2% of the total goals of the respondents to

this survey'.
1

27. Of the programs currently in existence at the Elackfeet
Community College, the respondents indicated the most
individual and collective interest in the following:

1 3
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Native American Studies
General Studies
Nid (Business) tia9a8ement
Teacher Training

Secretarial Education

9 22%
18%
1.8%

13%
10X'

Which comprises 81% of the responset to this ques-
tion.

28. This question and responses were specific ipdivi-
dual/collective responses to the above question 4
,categorles. ?lease refer to general Observation/
interpretations sectiOn.

29. The respondents indicated the following areas of ,

prosram development to be offered. as course ma-
terial by the Blackfeet Community College:

Energy Related
ibal Management

Vocational Education
Connunications,..

Agriculture.

33%
16%
13%
8%
8%

30. Of the respoedents 70% indieated that the Black-
fest Community College should offer Blackfeet Tradi-
ional-Life -Style Courses. (Refer to general observa-
tion/interpretation section for specifications.)

31. (If the respondefits 80% indicated that the Blackfeet
Community College should promote student activities
such as Recreational/Intramural Sports (45%) and
Cultural Programs (35%).

32. Of the respondents only J indicated familiarity with
the Blackfeet Community ego and its services.
Of those indicating'. fakiliarity. 49% indicated that
the Blackfeet dommenity College was beneficial.

33. Of the mespondents 18% indicated that they were
presently a student of thci Blackfeet Community College
.or had been. Of thesb a strong majority indicated
that it had been a beneficial relationship.

34. The respondents familiarity oI tho Blackfeet Community
College's resources and services are as follows:

Women's Resource Center
Peer Counseling Services
Job Placement Services
.Financial Aid Counseling
Educational Counteling
BCd Staff/Instructors..

35. 15CC College Catalog

36. BCC Library and its resources

Yes: 14%
Yes: 15:

Yes: ,18%

Yes: 25%
Yes: 22%
Yes::20:

Yes:1 16%

Yes: 13%

136
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PERSCCIAL Sti+turi

Ty of the relationships between characteristics of respondents and

items under "Personal Infonnition" section.

I. Blackfeet vs. Indian:

Of the 287 respondents who-identified thanselves as Indian, only 2%

did not check Blackfeet as.tbe name of the tribe in which they uere

enrolled. 7herefore, the results of Indian responses ccmpared to

all item are noarly icientical to the results of Blackfect responses

ccapared to all items. Dor practical purposes the term Indian, will

be Interpreted as Blackfeet in the follbwing cross-tabulation data

analysis.

II. Ccaparison of sex-race variables to family income level (see Table C):

Fcmales reported significantly lower inoane levels than nales.

Indians reported significantly leuer incore levels that noh-Indians.

The majority of all resiondents sUbsist on family incares of less

than $12,000.00 par year and 17% did not respond or did not know

their level of incare. .

III. Conpaliscn of sex and race variables to respondents level of education

(see Table B):

In general, female respondents had reached a higher level of educl-

tion than male respondents.

Non-In:Ilan respondents have oompleted significantly higher levels of

education than Indiand.
The najority of dicc students have obviously oonAeted high school.

An encouraging note-is that the 10% of BCC stuients who did not com-

plete high school uere still able to continue their education at the

Conmunity.College level.

4

1 3
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IDLCATIONI MEREST TRAITS AND SIMARY OF CROSS TABULATION

I. Males - 137 respondents

Of the total interviewee/respondent groups, which forms the basis

of this planning survey, the following is the profile of males cross-

tabulated with all questions in the survey.

One of the main Patternsthat reveals itself is that males have a'

high desire to attend cdllege yet thelr desires are not realized.

Also, males shewed a strong interest in vocational education type

educational opportunities. Males are not as likely to finish.a 4-

year program. They also showed a veryAigh interest in personal

counseling services.

Time preferences were evenly split between day and evening. Tra-

ditional 10-week classes and workShops are the main preference of .

males for types of instruction.

Males Showed a strong interest in !lath (17.7%) which must be inter,-

prated as a main criteria for a need.

Educationalsinterest of males dhows a positive correlation with

employment opportunities available on the reservation; energy re,

lated courses had a high.ranking among interviewees/respondents.

II. Females - 170 respondents

Of the total.interviewee/respondent groups, which forms the basis of

this planning survey, the following is a profile of females cross-
.

tabulated with all questions.

After cross tabulating females with the Education.interest qoestion

some interesting sunnaries become prevelent:

Time preferences were evenly split between day,andevening class time.

Females have a higher success rate ia post-secondary education than

males. A.A. degrees are preferred over certificate programs.,

A factor traditionally thought related to class time preference is

the need for day care servrces and women's resource services. Only

half of the females sampled responde0"Tes" to this need. ,

Females,4likd males, were mainly interested in General Studies

(eg. math) and business type classes. This correlateswith type of

occupation females claimed to be employed in on the surVey ques-
t

tionnaire.

0

4
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Females did not show a desire within the first year after high

school Wattend any post-secondary education institution, yet

the second year a dramatic increase in desire to attend higher

education schools was revealed.

III. NonrIndians lerespondents

Of the total interviewee/respondent groups which forms the basis of

this planning surveythe following is the profile of nonrIndians

cross-tabui.at wi all questions:

C011ege credit erence and preparation for c011ege was Shown

to be significantly higher among nonrIndians than Indians.

Tire preferences and degree programs were similar in wants to the

Indian population.

Non-Indians showed no strong desire in preference to BCC cultural

classes.

Mest'non-Indians had attained a higher level of education.

This will correlate to types of jobs most non-Indians are employed

in on the reservation.

TV. Blackfcet Community College students/former studenEs - 58 respondents;

Of the total population that answered "yes" to question 13a (attenr

dance at BCC) the following is a profile of these answers cross-

tabulated with all items on the survey:

1. BCC students are or have been 70% female.

2. Higher percentage arecurrenily employed than the general public.

3. Respondents are 95% Indian. .

4. Of respondents employed 59% earn under $11,999.00 per year.

5. 70% of BCC students live in Browning. .

.6. 821 of BCC students aVeraged C to B in high school.

7. BCC respondents have same,need for finarcial aid as general

public (840.

* 8. BCC respondents shomd less need for services provided by B.

9. 62% of BOCresponiants'wanted to continue Educational Goals.

* No. 8 is a cross-tabulation of ildos 017a and 13a. Those who have attended

BCC show less need for iervices, than those community members who had not

(as yet) attended BCC. Housing needs were greater among non BCC attendants.
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V. Indian-287 respondents

The general mann:Aries in the above section on males and females

directly correlate with Indian respondents. This is alto the

fact that 95% of the populati:on sample-is Indian.

Some inportant points should be drawn out;

1. Indian high sdhOol students Indicated no desire to take classes

for college preparation, whereas non-Indians did.

2. Most: of the random samples were not aware of the services provid-

ed by Blackfeet Commulpy College.

3. Even if the Indian population is employed, they still Showed

preference to take-college frndit either full time or part time.

4. Correlating present axplcnt with class interest dhows a signi-
.

ficant relationship..ten employment opportunities on the res-

ervation; business and agriculture, construction and business
vocational education.

140
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1LACKFEET COMMIT COLDECE: COLLEGE PLANNING SURVEY .

EXECUTIVE4SUMMHARY: Continued

The validation process/procedure of the submittal of this

finnl report of is college planning survey report is thp pre-

liminary submittal f all documentation to key staff and cone*

sultants foi basic eed -back and recommendations for additions,

deletions, modifies ions, re-interpretations, etc. Upon tom-
.

4 pletion of his val dation phase, this report will be distri-

buted to au1 the Blackfeet Community College Staff, Consultants,

department heads, coumunity agencies, the Tribal Business Conn -

icil, the American Indian Higher Education Consortium, and the

Board of Directors of tho Blackfeet Community College.

In summary and conclUsion, this report of the findings of

the college planning survey should bo used by tho entire Black-

feet Community College organization in the formulation of

immediate, intermediate, and long term planning to meet the

educational needs and priorities of the residents of the

Blackfeet Indian Reservation and those communities within the

reservation. ligany problem. areas have been identified by the

respondents and many positive observations and recomendations

can be extracted from those obervations to meet specific in -

diviclual.and collective needs of the present and future

student populations of the Blackfeet Community College.

5

1. 4
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I

ILACUEET COKMUNITY COLLEGE

.COLLECE PLANNING SURVEYOm

PI Years Const.

Stirtai. 1,11
13 3 1

1-3 ro
14-18 45 14oRoat FIRSONAL INFORMATION: 19-25 70 22
26-35 75 24

1. Closest Age: See read-out for break-down 36-45 46 14

1-S 2. Edooetion Level (Last emplaced grade): 46-55
56-65

26 8
18 6cu 20 L. 7

66-38 15 5

0526-3%hp

.0,36-11221

.14-297d2

41-10213 - Fgeshom

c422-7214 - Sophonore/AA Degree

c215 -5%15 - Junior

07,-3216 - Senior/IA or IS Degree

,06-2ZMasters

111-32Doccorate 5 non -rasp. (22)

g 3. Nale137 -43; Fenale170-52) non -resp. 10-3%

o 4. Indian287 -941 Roo -Indian16 -5%421 16-52

a 5. Enrolled Indtan280-851,1 Non -Esrollcd Indian 14 -4%25

AT;l3 6. Check nese of cribs in which you are enrolled:

Ilackfeet 285-39%
METZST_i.

Clew 30-9%

pa Cres Ventre

Northern Cheyenne

if; Cree .' 2-12

a Sioux

07_ Mai:dialog
IrlarbeM/Salish -Kootenai

07.2......0ther, please list: Yakima. Canadian OD -0
iy./( 7. Check same of tribe you are, if sot enrolled;

e)/ Blackfeet 10-3% sov-res11,-302-942

02 Crow 7

P$ Gros Ventre /

iorthern Cheyenne

' og Cree 2.1%

a Sioux

AssiniOine

Flactulsd/Salish-toocsaai

14 3 Other, please list: ilood. Cree-No,.Dakots, Shoshone/6'0,a)
Aismark

20 non-resp.

(62)

2$ -7%

. ,
142
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//. S. Please estimate your yearly family income. If you have only one

parent, please list income for that one only:

5

q

4

7

/0 - /2,999

13000 - 15,999

$i...000,7 /8,999

31,000/- 111,999

/12,660 - $14,939

$15,000 - 117,999

811,000 or more

,81-251.

33-ME

43-13%

44-14%

24-8%

12-4%

28-9%
36 -11%

C Do net know

/7./8 9. Which one of the following commtmities do you live in or near?

Browning 201-631

07 VW= Butte 31-10%

et Starr School 25-8%

ubb/st. Mary 11 -3%

East Glacier 11.3%

Old Agency 6-2%
79-2% non-resp.

ci lig Badger 2-1%

Seville/Slackfoot 20-6%

ep Two Medicine 3.1g 6_,21 Other: Lt'Ist Star, Duran, Cut Sank

/.7 10. What is or was your main field ef educational interest in high
school? Please check one: f'

Co14ege Preparation 32 -10?

17-5% non -resp.

7 Business 59-18%

14-41r5 Science

Cameral Study 15248S .

45-147:vocational Education (Check wfirch field):

$ 7 agriculture/Ranching 14-4%

Shop/Carpentry 19-6%

7 Ikma EGOOCUICS 9-3%
1

5' Electronics 3-1%
15-4% non-resp.

20 11. Please estimate your grade point average, over411, during the

last year of school you completed:

/ - 32-10%

2 1 - Ik 73-23%

Of 11 118-37%

C - 65-20%

18-6%4-- C

6 Selow D 1
4.

143

12-3% non-rasp.
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l
21 12. Are you in cd in taking courses for college credit?

Yes 214-672

9-22 novesp.
z 94-301

22 13a. Do you 'have physical behdicap?

T 25-S2
11-52 non-resp.

z xo 271 -672

13b. If applicable, please spe cify:

1 Physically confined?

Tog 25-61
Wheel,-cheir -1

No D.D. -1

Diabetic-3
Isspirstory 6-22

Leg injury

3 Sight 4-12 Sack -1

Hip prosthesis-1
Hearing ,2 -129 Doctor's care-1

5 Other: Print out: 9-32/hand-tab 11-32 Heart-3

2 I4a. Is the heat-oi'your household vole or fesile at this Use?
(Please check onc.)

Male 216 -461

1-1i non-resp.2 regale 87-301

2 14b. Is the head of your household enployed er wesployed st this
tine? (Please check one.)

/ Employed 172-542

12-11 non -resp.z Iktasployed 134-421

21 I4c. If you Are mot the head of household are you employed or
snesployed st this tine? (Please check cce..)

Employed 71-232

2 Unemployed 134-422

2?-2f 144. What is their occupation?

lusiness 32-82

Mechanics/Vocational Useation

Agriculture/Ranching 25-62

Tescher/Adninistrstor 16-51

Engineering 7-2;

Secretarial Scienct 10-31

Architecture 0

lvrAinS/Nealth 7-21.

Other, please list: 24, 6? -172

109-342 non -reap.

(hand tab shovel:n-322)

See open-cnded retdow for listpf 49
additional occupations.
(vill re-categorize)

1

4

40

1.
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.30'3/ 14e. Uhat is your occupatiet.0

of Suer:sit 25-81

s'4117. .MachanIcsnocational Education 23-72

03 Agriculture/Ranching 20-61

0,/ Teacher/Administrator 16-5E

05 Engineering 5-3E

Secretarial Selene%ce 13 -41

07 __2 Architecure 1

or ___ Nursing/Health 10-32.

--- Other, please Ilst: (ir-V) 175 -392

.32 15. Ara 7ou currently employed, full or port-time

Yes

/ ' No 159-501

110-3422 Full-tint
Part-time 39-122

33 14. If you attend a college, vo-tech or trade school, would you
0 attend full or part -time

/ Full.tlas (12 hours or more)

144-5 Z
31-91 non -reap,

ParetIne (11 hours or less)?
17a. If you enroleat a loll , will you need help in the following

areas?

../ Financial Ild:

me 370-85%

; No 33-10%

j. Housing:

Yes 169-53%/

No 118-372

1 Employment/Job Placement:

--- Yes

/ NP 83-262

Full -time 134-421

5 Part -time' 82-262

37 Tutoring:

/ yes 201-632

No )16-10Z

84-252 non -reap.'

10-32 non-resp.

123-391

(CONTINUED ON DOLLOVINC PACE1)a

15-42 non-tasp.

32-101 non-resp.

20-62 non-resp.

22-68 non-rasp..

ft
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..118 Personal counseling:

Y 142-652ea

2 No 152-462
.25-72 non -resp.

39 Career counseling:

i Yes 203-64Z

5 -292
23-72 non -reap.

2 no 9

90 Wosen's Resources/Daycare

yes 114-362

2 No 171-542
54-102 non -resp.

.4% Transportation

i Yes 124-592

g No 161-502
34-102 non -resp.

92 Other. please fist: IOS -962 non -reap.

see open-ended review. \

,

17b. If you plan:to attend college, are you.fsOliar with the ,,:

following typos of financial aid?. ,

1,3 'ICC

/ Yes 159-442

Z. No 165-522

irti 216 Grants/Loans

f Yes 156492
... N N° 146-462

4." Veteran's Benefits

Yes 61 -211

No 227-712

$.: SSIC

,_ Yes 35-112

i No .
250 -IS2

r; Work/Study

i Yea 105-532

z go 1927602

4F/Social Security

/ Yes 69-222

... No 226-712

vi Vocational Rehab.

......Yes 55-152

r.. No 256-742

20-170 0 -03 - 10

*

1542 non-resP.

17-52 non-resp.

23-72 non-resp.

54-102 non-resp.

22-62 non-resp.

2442 non-resp.

. 25-72-non-resp.

1,48,

4'

a.
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Sid, Tribal'Crants

e Yes 156-49%

No, 143-45% 20-6%

si Other financial aid, please list: 311-97% non-reso-

see open-ended review.

EIXICATEONAL INTERFST:

1Sa. Do you plan to attend a post-secondary institution such as a

college, trade school or vocatiaal school within the next year?

/ Yes 117-371
12 -3% nun-respr.

No 190-60%

111b. Do you plan to attend a post-secondary institution such as a college,

trade school or vocational school within the next two (2) years?

Yes 136-43%

c No 169-53%

1St. Do you plan to attend a poat-secondary institution such as college,

trade school or vocational school within the next three (3) years?

/ Yes 123-396

13-4% non-rasp.

'r N° 166-52%

19. If you plan to attend a post-secondary institution, what type
would it be?

/ 2-yeadcommunity college 110-34%

2 47year college 69-221

J. vocational school 55-17%
r

46-15% nert-resp.
A, military school 4-1%

..- Indian school 33-10%

20. If you had a choice of any type of post-socondarytSucation or
vocational training, what would you choose? Please list three (3)
choices in order of importance;

.

1st 2nd 3rd

26-6% non-rcsp.

or. Legal

02 Staginess

C.S Native American Studies

e./ Counseling

Natural Resources

e.:. Nachanics/Vocational Educatiorr

Agriculture/Ranching

et, -Teacher training.

ei Elementary

/0 decoodary

'1

29-9% 13-4% 15-5%
66-21% 36-12% 11-3%

51-16% 24-811 16-5%

111-6% 26-6% 14-4%

14-4% 30-91 22-7S
34-11% 26-11% 9-3%

-12-4% 17-5% 20-6%

15-5% 19-6% 29-9%

44% 9-3% 13-3%

3-01 3-0% 6-2%

(CONTINUED ON POLLOUINC PACE!)
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// Engineering 10-3% 5-2% 12-4%

ir Secretarial Science 8-31 9-3% 9-31

4i Architecture 4-11 II -3% 6-2%

iv Health Career (Nursing, dental asgsbInt, etc1)1_41
19-6%a other, please list: Zia' 14 4 -II 4-1% 6-2%

21., What post-seeemdary or state vocational institution are you planning
to *trend? If unsure, check two (2) orelve:

2nd 3Ai Ith
4:,

ft

h1SC. Havre, HT

EHC, Billings. KT

23-7%

25-E%

2-1%

7-2%

0

0

0

0

oa u of H,miggoula. vp 47-15% 15A41% 1-0% 0
pv HSU, Rozesan. Kr 10-3% 7-2% 3-1% 0

State Vocational TechniCal ScCool 12-4% 2-1% 0 -0

..1 llackfeeg Community College 116-36% 37:12% 2-1% 1-0%

.1- Fort Peck Community College 0 0 1-0% 0

..L Cull Knife Community College 0 '0 0 0

c. Little Big Horn Community College 0, 0 0 0

4: Salish/KOOtensi Community College 0 -0% 0 0

/ Carroll College. Helena, KT 2.-1% % 1-0% 0

,6 CCF, Crest Falls, HT 5-2% 2 7% 3-It 0
/4 Other Institution (Indian school, military;,etc.

12-4% 5-2%

lease name):

22. What course of study do you intend to pursue at this institution?
(Number I, 2, etc., by order of your preference If you have more
than one interest.) 1st 2nd 3rd

& Legal
: 14-4% 11-3% 3-1%

c.. Business 53-17% 19-6% 9-3%

t..1 Native American Studios , ' 39-12% 21-7% 13-41

Counseling
15-8% 20-6% 12-41

a Natural Resources .13-4% 17-5% 11-31

(, Hechanics/Vocational Education 35-11% 17-5% 2-1%

; Agriculture/Ranching 11-3% ' 10-3% II -3%

t Teacher training 23-7% 13-4% 15-811

(1 Elementary 3-1% 10-3% 6-2%

/C _,$econdar; 1-0% 2-1% 1-0%

il Engineering 10-3% 9-3% 7-22

q Sec rrrrr ial Science 12-4%, II-3% 7-2%

/1 Architecture 5-1% 6-2% 2-.1%

' iv ...._, Health Career (Nursing, dental asitgnt, et..4).41

/s- Other, please list: 134% 6-2%
.

-

10-3%.

6-2%
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23. 90 you plan,to attend Blackfeet Coemunity College?

/ Yes 157-49%- 19-5% rcr: -reap.

2. No, reason why? 140-44%

ace CI:en-ended rewleW

C. 24. If you had (had) the opportunity, would you hare taken Bleckfeet

Community College cburses during high school during your school day?

1'10 240-75%

N° 57 -111%
19-5% non-resp.

7 25a. If you had the opportunity to take Blackfeet Comtwaity College
claSses, would you prefer day, evening or weekend classes?
Please check:

i Dey classes 133-411

Z. Evening classes 154-48% -5% nesp.

3 Weekend classes 16-5%

g-i 25b. If so, et what location would yoleprefer? Please check:

42, Browning 226-71%

Neart Butte 25-9%

03 Starr School 16-6B

Babb/St. Nary $ -3t

East Glacier 5-3%

Old Agency 5-2%

Big Badger

1,-4.,11;110Seville/Blackfoot

Tvo Medicinl,k2 -11 (.7.n.Other: A00 Opeorcnied review

All 25e. What type of method of instruction would you like to see used?

/ Workshop 115-36%

z. Traditional 10-week class 100-311

Team teaching 13-4%

4, ,Saall group interaction 56-16ts Lecture 13-4%

TV--- 6-21 16-5% non-rosp.4
.fi 26. If you attend BCC, What type of gcml would you be most interested

in working toward? Please check one:

I 4-year Degree . 77-24B,

2 2-year Degree 72-231

3 Vocational Education Training 55-17%

ir .Ceneral Education 25-8t

s Teacher training 14-4i

Improving your basic skills 59-16%

_

14

17-5%
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,

27. Loons the protrama which now exist at ICC, which one are you

moat interested in?

/ Native American Studies 71-22%

2 Teacher Training . 141 -131

Jr Kid (Business) Management 59-18%

Secretarial Education 32-10%

Human Services 18-6%

6 General Studies 56-18%

7 Human Development (Adult Education/GED) 25-617

26. Of the programs nev offered at BCC, 10kghlspecific area ar you
most interested in? (Please check ode (1) area only.)

(a). Secretarial Education:

0/ Office Managesent (1-Year) 12-41

hz Clerk/Typist (1-Year)
26-8.6%

.

i

o3 Executive Secretary (1-Year) 8-2.7%

09 Business Education 2 -Yeafs) 24-6%

(b). Native American Studie i .

0 Illackfeet History
35-11.6%

64 Blackfeet Language 20-6.6%.

p, Indian Education
8-2.7%

po Indian Lev 14-4.7%

(c). Teacher Training:

e.., .- Elesentary Education (4-Year Extension Program) 31-10.3%

(d). Nman Services:

1r 2-Year Certificate

/, _2-Year A. A. Degree 12-4%

(e). Mid (gusiness) Management:

/2 Tribal Management (2-Year novas) 21-7%

Business Administration (2-Year Program) 11-3-71

/1/___ Business Administration (1-Year Program) 4-1.31

/.5. Accounting (2-Year Program)4-1.31

(f). Hunan Development:

/4 Math . -. 5-1.7%

/7 Nigh School Equivalency Certificate 7-2.31 0a College Succees Techniques 6-4.3%
.

/1 English (Writing Skille)'

(CON`TINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE!)

1 50
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(S). General Studies:

/$.70
st 2nd

25
2/

23

29.

Math 35-1116%

Science 4-1.3%

HuaanitLes4 -1.3%

English 5-1.7%

What new type of 2-year programa would you like to see offseed
at ICC? Check any three (3): 3rd

05-33% 2-1% 4/ Energy related.(011 And gas exploration, mining, etc.) 3.1%

1-9% 15-8% 02 Communications, (Radio, TV, journalism, etc.) 521
1-13% 24 -I% 25 Vocational EducationsiPluObing, drafting, surveying. etc.) 3-1%

-16% 50-16% of Tribal Management (Law, administration, law 6 order, financial 4-1%
management, grants management, etc.)

1-31 10-31 Agriculture (Farming, sub.leasing, garde:t. etc.) 8-3%

5-$A 24-81 Ranching (Horseshoeing, cattle breeding, etc.) 13-4%

1-6% 47-15% r7 Nurses Training (LPN, RN, nurse practitioners, etc.') 10-3%

2-4% 21-71 el computer Science (Data processing, programming, ere.) 16 -51

,-2% 12-4% m Humanities (English, history. etc.) 19-6%

//, 'Science (liol 00, . geology:: etc. ) 7-2%

-1% 14-4% // Math (Algebra, calculus, geceetry, etc.) 10-3%

) -2% 14-4% ,/ Construction Skills (Heavy equipment) 22-7%

1 2-1% /t Foreign Language (English, Frenal, etc.) 41-15%

1-1% 3-1% ./.__ Family Living (Sex educatiol, parenting skills, child developsent)10-3%

7/ 10a. Do you feel BCC should offer IlacRieet traditional life styles
(courses)? Example: Language, medicine,. arts 6 crafts, etc.

SP / Yes 223-70%

2 No 37-12%

2223 30b. If yes, what areas %multi you be' interested in? Please list:

el 1. ere. revIcd

02 2.

of, 3.

31. What type of social student activities would you like to see
at BCC? Please eileck your choice(e):

/ Cultural 113-35%

2. Recreational/Internural Sports 144-45% 31-9%nm-rasp.

3 Community Looturoi 30-9%

it Other, please list:Cr-7) .re epo4-ended review

32a. Are you familiar with ICC and its services?

/ . Yea

Ho

.115-36A

193-61%

151

11-31 non-resp.
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3211. If yes, do you feel it is benficial?

1 itrongly beneficlei 71 -22%

2 'Ebderately beneficial 46-14t

3 Seneficial 40-131

Net beneficial 3-11

27 33a. Are you or have you been a ICC studtnt?

I Yog 59-1111
13-4%

140. 246-771

2.8 33%. If yes, do you feel that it has been beneficial to yourself?

155-49 rkon-mcsp.

/ Strongly beneficial

Noderately beneficial

3 Seneficial

y Not.beneficial

2357731 non-rasp.

34. Are you fasiliar with the following SCC resources and Services?

24 Nosen's Resource Center

17-51

a2-3I

Yes

No

45-141

257-811
..!G Peer Counseling Service

/ Yes 411::151

/ No 259-1111

3. Job Placement Service

I Yes 59-181

7 No 247-771

e... Financial Aid Counseling

Yes 78-251

No 711.
LE Educational Counseling

/ Yes 71-2.21k

2 No 234-731

SCCs Staff/Instrimetors

/ Yes 65-201

: No 239-791

12-31

14-41

14-41

25/ ire you familiar with the ICC college catalog?

/ Yes 51-161 .
14r41

253-781

36. Are you familiar with the ISCC library and it's resources?
43-131,

14-St

7 No 26642%
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TESTIMON ON REAMORIZATION OFT.L. 95-471
"TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1978

TO SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
JUNE 15, 1982 RH 6226 DSOE; ZY GERALD

"CARTY" MONETTE, PRESIDENT, TURTLE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

mr. Chairman and distinguished ushers of the committee. My name is
Gerald Menette. I am President of the Turtle Mountain Community College

which serves the Turtle Mountain Chippewa of North Dakota. I thank the

committee for this opportunity to share my belief that F.L. 95-471, the

"Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978" should be

reauthorized. Since FY 80, the first year fot which P.L. 95-471 funds were

received by the Turtle Mountain Community College. the college has visibly

improved in all areas of operations. Clearly without the Tribaily Control-

led Community College Assistance Act ol 1978, there mould be no - indepen-

dent Tribally Controlled College on the Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation

todaY.

The Turtle Mountain Community College was founded in 1973 with the phil-

osophy that "higher education for Indian people can best:flourish when pro-

vided by, for and of Indian people and that Indian self-determination vill

result from Indian people so educated within the physical snd philosophibal

matrix of their community". To that end, the underlying goal of the institu-

tion is to provide quality education to all people. The best way to illus-

trate the impact of the Act on the Turtle Mountain Community College is to

review its accomplishments.

ACCEEDITATION

Foreseeing authorization of the act. North Centrel Association of Schools

and,Colleges. after a thorough on-site review of the institution.'granted

Candidate Status for accreditation to the college'in July. 1978. Candidate

Status was renCved in June, 1980. On April 18-20, of this year, the Turtle

Mountain Community College was again reviewed by North Central Association

4

1 7, 3
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to determine whether the college :Mould be continued,in Candidate for Accred-

itation Status foi another two years. Although the final report of this visit
-A-

will not be available until September, in their exit interview,.the evaluation

teem indicated that they will recommend positive determination.

To illustrate the importance of P.L. 95-411 to the accreditatiOn process,

let me quote the report of a visit document submitted by North Central Assoc -

iatiOd following its 1978 visit "the availability of adequate and stable fund-

ing is critical . poseibilities of future funding from nesw sources must be

d", and the North Central Association Report of 1980 from which.contin-

ued candidate status was granted orates "with the funding of P.L. 95-471 Indian

Community College Act a reasonable secure source of revenue can be provided

for et least three years". Without a doubt, a firmly established funding base
4

*v111 influence the Accrediting Associations determination as ;o whether the

Turtle Mountain Community College should be granted Full Accreditation by

1985. /n oade4 te imovide quatity poit Aetonclany education the Tioate Moun-

tain Coentutity College mu6t have a iitmty e&tabliAhed Atable Pirlutg bait 04

cottege opt/W.044.

Ipmmum DATA CHART

FY '80 FY '81, FY '82 FY '83 (projection) .

Indian Pull Time Equivalent * 106 * 159 201 220

Number of Courses offered 89 167 177 177 \,

Number Credit Hours Generated 4568 7984 8246 9000

Number Full Time Instructors 3 10 11 20

Number Part Time Instructors 22 25 19 20

Number of Graduates 21 41 72 79

p.c. 95-471 Pro-Rota Factor $2956 $2870 $2420 **S2875

P.L. 95-471 Operation Funds. $360618 S48t444 $566852 **$5l9852



SUMMARY DATA CHART (pont)

PA. P$-471 T.A. funds

150

FY '$O FY 'Si FY 42 FY '83 fprojectioui

$43667 $1,333 $59000

U.S. Government Audited figures

** Projected FY 43 SIA request . ,f
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1,01203-UP ON CIADUATES

It is too early to detardine what total impact PA.. 95-471 hes had on

Turtle Mountain Community Collage graduates. Tha 1980-11 school year was

the first complete year for whi0 funding was received, and although funding

was appropriated for the 1979-80 school year, the actual receipt of these

funds did not arrive until the entire school year was over.

The Turtle Mounted= Community Collage operated for fiva years prior to

the funding of P.L. 95-471. Because of'the poor financial status of the

institution the number of graduates during the tarly years was small, how-

.e7em,..to demonstrate the success of those students who did graduate from

Turtle Mountain Community Collage a follow-up study vas conducted, taking

into consideration students who graduated between the yeers 1974-30.

*That am a tOta oi 60 degata awordedwith One 4n44 taming

tiro Agates. Foety-thrtee completea the queAtionnaiae ioxs8 which

wexe malext to the.4

SI
0( the 43 aespuseA, twenty Aix (fil (oewex gaadutau wedt on to cox-

ptete that Sachetoa Vegue. Tao (f) have mud tltat gattex414-)

gate. Att ant isAployed; one (1) be2ng Act( emptoyed; tvienty*oo (fa

tux* oak ix the TuAtteilountain Achoot AyAtemA; Aix (6) aie opt-00d

by the Itaxeau o( Indian Altai/CA oa United Stateh Goveuoment; e1g4

(81 axe eoptoyed by the Tuxtte Mountain 7/2be; one (1) i4 an oxiainelogook

pnixtt; One (1) make Oa the tocat ho8pitat. Tout axe empentex4;

the occupation lox nhich they litained; with one holding the poAitlon

oi cttapentea loatmax."

/4

1 5 G
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In Hay of 1981, Turtle Mountain Community College graduated anothet

sixty-one (61) students. A follow-up project on these recent graduates

is currently.in progress. Of this graduation class, one was Non-Indian.

"OVERALL DEVELOPMENT"

The resainder of this testimony will highlight theoverall develop-

ment of the institution since the receipt of P.L. 95-471 iundipg in July,

1980. The tistimony will focus on Governance and Administration, Instruc-

ion, Student Servicesand Academic Suppqrt. I will answeilany questions

you may have on any part of this testimony.

I. Governance%

There have,been major improvements to the governance of the institution.

1. The combined boards for the institution partiEipated in a two-day, 0

training session on "College Board Responsibilities" in December, 1980.

2. The institutional objectives were amended to include vocational

education. 3

3. The By-Laws for the Board of Directors and the Board of Trustees

were amended and approved by the board of Trustees on October 6, 1981A

4. A President was appointed in the Tall of-1980, andan Academic Dean

was appointed in Pebivary, 1982,

5. Academic Teaching personnel were appointed in September of 1980, and

September of 1981%

6. Since 1980, the bard of Directors have approved changes to the

Personnel Policies and have adopted a Student Service Handbook,

also adopted was a Student Handbooi and a Policy Handbook for the

Early Childhood Development Center. Policy currently undetireview
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by the Bard of Directors include a F1,icaLjanasesent and Policy

handbook and a Salary and Wage Scale Policy, A tentative Faculty

Handbook was developed and work centimes tovard developing a

final handbook for the faculty.

11. Administration

With the implementation of P.L. 95-471, the TUrtle ?fountain Community

C011ege, utilizing funds awmrded under the tz, hitt strengthened its admin-

istrative capability.

1. The quality and quantity of.staff within each department has been

improved.

2. The institution has stregthtnad its professional capebility in

student services, busine office, instruction, and community services.

3. Numerous operating policies have been developed. (For example: griev-

ance procedures for studeots;"1Ipduru for initiating a new class;

etc.).

4. A high priority vas given to the strengthening of our fiscal opera-

tions. A Fiscal Policy Handbook has been approved by the Board of

Directors. A system for monthly budget reports has been implemented.

To protect our records in the business office, we have purchased .

fire proof file cabinets, a.safe, and now haVi a large valk in vault.

5. Each of the program years from FY '79 to Fy '81 have been audited

by an excernal'audtting firm,

6. %whim established,a comprehensive inveory system, hired a pelzyMiii

officer and have adopted * more complete êi4oge benefit package for

the.staff.
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III. Instruction

kç

1. For the academic year 1980-81, there were ten (10) instructors

with full tire contracts and fourteen (14) instructors vith part

time contracts. For the 1981-82 academic year there were eleven

(11) instrubtors with full time contracts and thirteen (13) inst-

ructors with part time codtracts.

The transition from NDSU-Bottineau in the fall of 1979 crested new

challenge& for Tattle Mountain Community College in the area of

instruction; it became crucial for the institution to maintain ad:-

gust* faculty re6ords. (Prior to 1979, NDSU Bottineau Branch main-

tained official faculty records).

2. All Tut:t141 Mountain Commun College faculty teach in their area

of expertise, and faculty creden ials are maintained by the.Per-

sonnel Office.

3. The faculty participate in the bu get process. Each faculty member

along with other professional love staff members participate in

tha advisor-advisee system of the i caution. Faculty also part-

icipate in self-study committees und institUtional committees.

4. A system of initiating new courses has been established and any

new curriculum is carefully reviewed as to whether it is necessary

and whether it fits into the goals and objectives of the inititution.

5. New curricula that have been added include Early Childhood Develop-

ment, Welding, and Building Trades. 'In addition, a few individual

courses have bean added,

0
6. A needs survey and an interest survey is ctmently beingconducted

which vill help us determine the type of programa that'the institu-
.

tion should be providing to the service areas.

AW'
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IV. Student Services

. Since 198b many changes and improvements have occured in Student

Serviies. Increasing enrollments which generate need for increasing stu-

dent services have resulted in an expanded staff, addition ofpew services,

and the expansion of existing services.

The follbwing paragraphs describe more specifically the improvements.

1. .ixpanded Staff: From a staff numbering five (5) in the Winter

Vuerler of 1979-80, the student services department now' has a

total.of sevel (7) full time staff. Of the previous five (5)

staff members, two (2) of those positions were previously funded

by tke Cosprehensive Employment Training ACT (CETA) Program.

2. Narrowing Scope of Duties Per Staff Member: The addition of new

staff in the student services department has allowed present

staff members to narrow their scope of activities and duties there-

by making it possible for thee to increase their job expertise and

tbUs inerease the overall effectiveness of the student service de-

parteent.

3. Addition of New Services: Since 1979-80 many new student servicee

haVe been instituted With the purpose of improving academic progress

and allovingfose of prpcessing. The addition of a full time coun-

selor and part ttme tutort help address those special 'problems

which many of our economically disadvantaged students encounter.

Another new service instituted has been the creation

of Placement Service.

4. Expansion of Existing Services;/ process of quarterly registra-

tion has been /improved the implementation of tome new techniques.

4.!

l 6 u



such as: pre-xegistration advisement systems; compuarized regis-

tration process, and a faCulty advisement system. Our Financial

Aid Officer, with the aid of a consultant has made meny improve-

ments in the areas of: application form revision, annual insti-

tutional self evaluation, and in the case of vocational education,

amended 1200 entitlements to raise those amounts to meet the'higher.

costs of vocetional programs. Other improvements include sr stUdent

lounge, development of a student handbOok, and an active student

government. Turtle Mountain Community College has expended funds

for extra-curricular activities, euch aassports equipment and

social events.

Academic Support

Library

1. The library is now open fifty-six hours per week.

2. The library has added approximately 1500 materials to its collection

since 1980 The total collection consists of over 9000 materials.

The library subscribes to 115 magazines, 6 newspapers, and tribal

newspapers from othernareas.

3. The ciculation of materials for 1980 was 2655 and for 1981 wale

3000.

4. Patron use also increased about 6.42 from 1980-81.

5. Several new,pieces of audio-visual hardware end software were obtained

in 1981.

6. A Library Committee was formed in the fall of 1981, and consists of

the librarian, faculty members and en administrator. The charge .

, 16i
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of the committee is to recommend academically and culturally rele-

vant library books.

7. The audio-vidual hardware'available at the Turtle Mountain Community

College Library imontivally improving.

there have been y more,developments at the Turtle Mountain Community

College which are the di ct result of P.L. 95-471 funding. Additional infor-

;Nation on our college is included with the teseimony being presented by my-

self on behalf of the Tribal colleges.located in North Dakota.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee this concludes my testimony.

Thank you for listening.

4.
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MS014,1'1447 W.:,..!,ZP 28f7-9482 OF THE DUL1 1.1.E.TTED At4., CZRIIIIED

GOVERNIM5 BODY OF THE 'DAME MOU:.TAIM Ea4.D OF CRUPERA P.DIANS

WHEREAS, the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippr.a Indians, hereinafter referr,d
to as the Tribe, is an unincorporated Mend of Indians acting und.r
a revised Constitution and By-kews approved by the Secretary of tne
Interior on June 16, 1959, and amcndments therto approved Apri; 26,
1962 .nd April 3, 1975; and

in the FY '84 budget preparation, the Turtle ountain Agency Office
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs directed the Turtle Modntain Tribe
to place as top priority five (5) areas which the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has called "trust" rsoponsibilitiem; and

witE&AS, VI. Turtle Mountain Agency Bureau of Indian Affairs FY '84 budget
did not allow for the placing of education as a high priority; and

the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippeua's have'historically designated

education as.a high-paRrity in the budget process; and
wf

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the TUrtle Mountain Sand of Chippe,a's places
education as a high priority for fending from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs; and

WHERLAS,

wmERLA's.

BE IT RFOLVED THAT the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa's further believe that
education along with the other activities supported by the Departrent
of Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs badget at the Turtle Mountain
Agency are Trust and Treaty reseonsibilities.

r CERTIFICATION

I, the undersigned Secretary/Treasurer of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indian,
do hereby certify that the Tribal Council is composed on nine (0 members of whom
six (6) constituting a quorum were present tp a nesting duly called, convened, and
held on the 1St day of April, 1982, that the foregoing resolution was adopted by an

affirmative vote of six (6) mothers with the Chairman not voting.

CONCURRED*

Edwin J. M.n4, Tribal Chai -an

'r

Sharon Foiira, Acting Secretary

BEST Copy AVAILABLE

1 C3
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RESOLUTION hObEt 2ep5.0t.A? or tdr puo: FLECTEP Amp cilTir:rn
COvERNINC 'MOD,' OF 7hE 12 otn.74:A h.t7n CP cr.F.EvA INDIANS

WHEREAS, the Turtle "contain Band of Chippe:a Indiens,,hereinafter
referred to as the Tribe, is a,. unincorporated Sand of

Indians actinq under a revised 'onstitution and Sy-lews

approved bu the Secretary of the Interior on June 16, 1,5,,
and erendments thereto appro.ed April 26, 1162, and April J,
14175; and

WHEREAS, by resolution number 678-ll-72, of the TUrtle Mountain Band
of Chippe.a Indians, the Turtle Pojntain Community Collect
was authorized for operation under tribal charter issued
by the Tribe; and

UHEREAS, P.L. IS-471, the Tribally Controlled Communitu College

Assistance Act of 1121, is the major source of operating
funds for the college; and

WHEREAS, the current aJthorization for the Act conchdes at the nd
of FY '14; and

WHEREAS, the Turtle moantain rotnunity rollout is seeking reauthorization
of the Act;

RON THEREFORE SE IT RESOLVED, the that Turtle Mountain Band of Chippeka's

support the reauthorization of 1..L. S-471 the Tribally Con-
trolled Conmunity College Assistance Act.

CERTIFICATION

I, the undersigned Secretaru/Treasurer of the Turtl MOuntain Band of Chippewa
Indians, do hereby certify that the Tribal Council iS cpmposed of nine ()
mehbors of whon six (6) Constituting quorum were present at netting duly
called, convened, an4 held on theist day of April, 2182, that the tosepoinf
resolution was adopted by an affirmative vote of six (S) nembere.with this
Chairown not ;tail*. 2

ir
. 4

Sh

t....",e4::::....19,

aron !NAV'', Acting Secretary

CONCUARtD:

e.e,/:(1/
Edwin J. Se , Tribal C mon

1"

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

161_
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TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY THE STANDING ROCK,COMMUNITY
COLLEGE,.FORT YATES, NORTH DAKOTA, JUNE 1982

.

The Standing Rock Sieux Indian Reservition, loelted on Iheutst

bank of the Missouri Riwep in the states,of North and South Dakota

consists of approximately 2.3 million acres. The dilate is arid

with an average rainfall of 15 inthes per year, and temperatures range

from 100 degrees in Summer to 40 degrees belly ztro in yinter.

Transportation and communication are problems on the reservation.

Tbereis no public transportation and distance between communities is

great. Only a few highways cross the regiOn. Service roads maintained

by the Bureau of Indian Affiirs and counties are poor and &ten impass-
. .

able in winter,and spring. Recause.of werally low inc

people have telephones. Rural isolation, then, is c

reservation.

levels, few

tic of ethe

3

.

Tbere are 5,781 American Indians, mostly of ihe Hunkpapa band of,

thelTeion Sioux, living in the area. Of these, 2,716 Ise undar the age

of sixteen. Approximately 5,000 non-Indians reside within or neer elle

reservation boundary.
.

Indin and non-Indian populations differ. .Tbe indigo, population is

younger than theenon -Indian population,,and it isincreasing more impidly.

Accordi;g to 1970 Census figures, thamedian age for NOrth,Dakoti Indians,

,was 16.4 years.' Tbe Indian populati4n of North Dakota more thin doubled

4.
between 1950 and 1970, and increased over 502 during the last"decade

aldne. Indian families are larger than those of the rest of No.t:th

J4 1970, 41.72 of Noith Dakota Indiam.families had three or more children*

' under the age of eighteen. For the same period, only 20.12 of the families

in the United States had three pr more bhildren..at home.

The statistics on poverty for the Standing Rock Indian Reservation,

point to some of the wre harsh realities of reservation life. Tribal

government has found.that 822 of thi labor Korot I. presently unemployed.

0 *1

I.
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Accurate inforeation on Indian income ii limited, however, according

to figures AWOL average Indian per capita income was only 25% of U.S.

per capita income. pigh unemoloyment and low incomes can be attributed,

in part, to' inadequate education.

Given the inforuation presented intthe preceding paragraphs, it is

a
clear that Standing.Rock Sioux Reservation is fairly typical in that it

is remote, poor,.and withOet a great deal of hope for the immediate futile.

One solution to the problees that face this reServation ie to provide

quality higher-education at jocal sites so that individuals have options

0

to remain at home.or to obtain the skills required to leawe the area.

Standing lock Community College (SRCC) is a small tribally.controlled

community collete located on the Stapding Rock Sioux Indian Reservation in

North'Dakota and youth Dakota. SRCC is a candidate for accreditation with

the North Central Association of Colleges and Universities with full accradi-

tation scheduled for the spring of f984. ,

Course.Offerings consist of a basic two-yearliberal arts program, a

business education program, vocaticgel education programs, an agricultural

education program. a four-year degree teacher training pro'gram, And a four-

.
year degree university studies program. Tht College also offers Adult

Education courses for the reeervation.

SRCd has been operating since 1972 and presently has an enrollmen of

11N students with an FTE of 161. SRCC also owns and operates the Sioux

County newspaper"and assists the Tribe in varicrus projects such as a bus

aervIce to nearey communities, farming, and workshops.

m
SRCC has fulfilled a previously unmet need on the Standing Rock Sioux

.40

Reservation: This is reflected in the number of graduates it has produced

since 1976. Hest of the graduatei had only SRCC to turn to for higher

education,because of job commitments, family obligations, and geographic

and cultural isolation. vea

dr

.166
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The impact in.numbers for 1975-1982 is as fmllows:

Associate of Arts Degree
Associate of Science Degree
Bachelor of Seienee Degree
Nursing Certificate
Clerical Certificate .

Farm/Ranch Certificate

78 graduates
15 graduates
37 graduates
15 graduates

5 graduates
4 graduates

SRCC's impact on its community will continue tq,be positive and'productive.

The major problem of the past which.beset SACC was the lack of a stable

funding source. .The everyday worry of paying bills and meeting payroll

continually circumvented the need to follow a long-range plan. Without i

stable fynding source SACC would have begun to stagnate and the local initia-

tive and interest which started SACC would not have enough to prevent stag-

.%
nation in these times of overwhelming inflation.

Public Law 95-471, the Tribally Controlled Covunity College Assistance

Act, was the fiscal relief ao desperately needed by the tribal community

colleges.. SACC has begun to develop a long-range budgeting and planning

process which has true meaning. Other long-range budgets and plans were

done in the past but were changed so often because of unstable funding that

they became meaningless:

Some of the immediate positive effects of Public Law 95-471 were felt

in the following areas:

1. Staff: SACC is able to hire more and qualified instructional
;Far. Previous instructional staff had been severely over-
loaded in their course load and many part7time instructors
were needed. Now more full-time instructors arc on board and
the need for part-tiie instructors has been reduced. This
brings continuity and a better learning environment to SRCC
for its students.

2. Accreditation: SACC has been able to work.more diligently on
the recommendations from North Central Association for full
accreditation. Full accreditation is scheduled for spring of
1982.

3. Curriculum Development: MCC has,now the time and administra-
tive staff to focus on projects which upgrade present and
develop new curriculum for the students' educational needs.

yte
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4. Instructional, Administrative, and Support Staff Development:
Public Law 95-471 has allowed SACC's staff to take the oppor-'
tunities offered to upgrade their present skills. Ibis
greatly enhances SRCC's staff's ability to do a better job
for the students and the community.

As can be seen by the few examples stated above,Tublic Law 95-471

has been the stable funding source needed.

SRCC recently.underwent a North Central Association site visit.which

ommended candidacy and a final site visit scheduled for Spring of 1984.

The report was upbeat and encouraged SRCC' to continue its drive for full

accreditation. The following month SRCC underwent,an audit by the Inspector

General's Office of the Department of the.Interior.

The fiscal audit covered the three year period SRCC has received 471

funding and a one-year audit of FTE was also completed., The Inspector

General Auditors in their exit conference declared no exceptions fiscally

for the full three year period and asked for,further data on only one Fn.

SRCC can be proud of its accomplishments in management as these two visits

illuatrate.

P.L. 95-471 is the base fuel which keeps. SRCC on the road to full

accreditation with an academic, vocational, and student service program

which reflects excellence.

SRCC fully su ts the new language in the reauthorization of 471

and woul comment on section most important to its futures Section 12.

Construction of New Facilities. SRCC in the near future must make plans

to build small self-containectructures in each of the remote communities .

it serves. The NCA site visit team also commented on SRCC's need to

modernize its present physical plant in the main campus in Fort Yates.

These two needs alone present a staggering undertaking for a small
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community college of 5ROC's size. The need is now and will continue until

5ROC can meet the...need with more facilities and better facilities.

Overall, SACC is pleased with what P.L. 95-471 has done for it and

strongly suppOrts the reauthorization effort.

I.



'STAND/NG ROCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRADUAtE DATA

Type of
Degree

,

Indiin
Non-
Indian

1975-
1976

1976-
'1977

1977-
1978

1978-
1979

1979-
1980

1980-
1981

'1981-

1982FM FSP SM SP sm SP sm sP sM SP SM SP SN SP SM Total

A. A. 33 32 5 "'7. 7 0 5 0 9 0 13 0 17 0 10 0 16 0 77

A: i. 1 0 0 0 D
t.

0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 1 0 _1

A. A. S. 2 15 0 1 0 0. 3 0 2 6 5 0 2 0 2 0
,

4 0 18

CLITIfICATES:
1. Clerical

2. Nursing

d 4 0 00 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4

0126 3 0 0 0 0'6 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 15

1. S. 19 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 11 0 13 0 4 0 5 0 40

C. E D. 22 44 2 11 0 0 0 0 13 0 13 0 24 0 17 0 12 0 79

TOTALS 77 128 7 22 7 0 8 1 31 6 42 3 57 3 33 3 40 .0 234

TERMS: A. A. - Associato of Arts Dagrei
A. S. - Associate of Science Degree

Associate of Applied Science Degree'
1. S. - lachelor of Science Degree
G.E.D.- General Equivalency Diplom

SP - Spring Seesaw
SM - Summar Sumpter
M - Male

- Female

a 1 7 u
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MONTANA COLLaGE-

Montana Congressional Delegation
...,Senator John Melcher
Senator Max Baucas
Representative Pat Williams
Representative Ron Marlenee

U.S. Congress
Washington, D.C. 20004

ale If, 1982

Dear Sirs:

I am writing to urge your support of thereauthorization of

P.L. 95-471, the Tribally Contralled Community Coliege Assistance

Act.

Much of the opportunity for Indian people 4 higher education .

rests with the community college. This is true or many reasons,

several of which I will address.

There simply are not enough funds for all the eligible reser-

vation Indians to attend four-year state and private TO014eges;

so the accessibility to a college is essential. Perhaps a more

urgent reason is that the Tribally Contnolled Community Cpllege

has the ability to teach acaclemically qmparable matter in a

culturally relevant manner al well as to assist the Native American
student to make a smoother transition to the other institutions.

In my position in the last year, working at a four-year

research institution and a foyr-year college, I know the faculty

generally are not prepared to deal with culturally diverse stu-

dents which results in misadvising, cultural assault by insensi-

,tivity, and high drop out rate. This has nothing to do with the

academic ability of the Native American student.

When students have college experience in a Tribally Controlled

Community Colleges, they are much better prepared to deal with the

inherent barriers-of insensitivity at most off-reservation four-

year institutions. As the Tritial College experienced student
impacts the four-year institution, they do much to change the

attitudes of college'personnel.

Ito

1
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There are many more relsons that support P.L. 95-471 con-
tinuance, however, I am sure they will be well articulated at
appropriate hearings by representatives of the five Tribally
Controlled Community Colleges in Montana. They are:

,..

Blackfeet Community College
Salish Kootenai Community College
Fort Peck Community College .

. Big Horn Community College
Dull Knife Community College

- g
1 trust your support will be manifested through positive

action on your part.
f

RF/wbw

It

-

r

,

9

Sincerely,

,44,&.,44.t..1
Roberta Ferron, Coordinator
NatiVe American Studies

,

....o...

t

"
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Senator MEIAMES. Our next witness is Don Chalmers, development
officer of the Suite Gleska Community College at Roselmd.

STATEMENT OF DON CHALMERS, DEVELOP T OFFICER, SINTE

GLESKA mammy COLtGE

Mr. CHALMERS. Thank you, senator.
Before I was the developinent officer of the college, I was a teacher

at-thp college, in anninal justice and Indian law. I had the opportu-
nity to work with many Indian . students at Sinte Gleska College.

*Therefore, my peispective today is not just of one trying to raise dol-
lars for the operation of the college but also of a teacher, who on occa-.
sion has been know n to play basketball in the afternoon with some of

the students.
I have a sense ot.a special nature of higher education on the Rosebud

Reservation. I have a sense that the special nature is not one which
people would readily undeNtand. For example, I have a grandmother
in Miami. I have an uncle in Albuquerque, and uncles in yarious other
places in the country, in Oregon for example. My familyls spread out
quite a bit across the country.

However, most of the students whom I taught at Rosebud have their
families in, Rosebud, or in the communities which surround the area.
The reservation is a honie for their grandfathers, their grandmothers,
their aunts, and their uncle:. That, to me, points to a special need for

community colleges on reservations, because the tendency is for those
Indian students to want, to stay there with their families, and With the

land base which has become a part of their heritage.
I hope that the committee will recognize that this bill, S.2623, is

particularly_ =portant to those people because theY look to jhe com-
munity colleges as a means of =proving themselves, in a way which

will allow them to serve their tribe, and their families.
The role of the college at Rosebud is simar to that of other colleges

represented here. We provide, not only education to our students, but

also technical assistacce to the tribe, and assistance to other tribal

agencies in an effort to upgrade their operations.
As a matter of fact, within the last month the tribe began a contract-

ing process with the college to provide for that assistance. The college

has done, the same thing in the. past.
For example, the college helped to develop and nurture the natural

resources program of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. The tribal president,
Carl Waln, is a former student of ours. He graduated from Sinte

Gleska College.
Thus, the college is an omnibus service center which needs the sup-

port which this bill provides.
Pi terms of facilities, my office is on the downstairs floor of what

is called a condemned buihling. I anhfortunate to have the, windows

and moldings there, and I do not Have to worry about the second

floor falling into the first floor, but I can assure you that the construc-

tion sections of the bill are very, yery important. We are finding our-

selvos with 30 students in a classroom which will+ hold 8 students. We

find ourselves using church buildings, and the Catholic Youth Orra-
nization's building at Rosebud, ft an effort, to deal with the overfrow

of students-,who are now trying to start their education.
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I shouhl also mention that our students come from a wide va'riety
of backgrounds. Often they are people who have had families, and
are now lJegmning the process of becoming educated in this way. We
are finding ourselves bulgina 'at the seams.

Of course, near and dear''to my. heart, is the endowment sectioli.
As the development officer, I spend a good share of my day working
toward findino and dev eloping sources of ,funding. I will 'say to you
that this kindof printing of the pump is essential to our establishing
.this lind, of base.

Bear in mind that the ti ibally controlled community colleges are,
in many instances, only 10- years old. If you look at the endowed

n st hools, the Han ards and the Stanfords, they have been available to
J t u de n t b for. 300 years. The need for that kind of pUmp priming
becomes readily apparent. .

A stable,financed base is 6peciaIly important now because Sinte
Gleska College is approaching its last visit forowcreditation. Some
of the presidents have already mentioned to you,M need for this kind
of help, but our accreditation N isit comes in November. We are work-
ing hard to gear up for that visit. We need the stable funding in
Public Law 95-471 to insure that the ageney which will review us in
November, can observe that we have the base and that we can build
on that base, and continue our program.

Our program has been very successful, as ire the programs of thl
other schools. For example, 85 percent of our nursing students, on
the first time around passed their nursing txams. We have yrovided
teachers and teachers aides to our sdiool sytems. Focusing on that
program, I think it is important for the committee to understand

.diat too many times the 1.,tudents in our school systems are faced with
teachers who are,there for la year or two and then .leave the reser-
vation. The continuity which students in other systems can expect
and can appreciate is not there. The relationship to education is not
there or available to Indian students. /

I would like to take a brief moment to respond to some of the
administration's remarks. Senator Melcher, -during your absence,

.S,enator Andiews asked some iniNtant questions of the adminis-
tration. Ihope they w ill return with some answers, which are beyond
"I do not know.'

In terms of the discussion of section 8, it requires the BIA to respond
to tlw pi ioi it ies of the t ribes. I would like to hay that in our experience,
ill two sepal ate fisud years, the ti ibe has prov ided a high priority for
education in the band. Their budget reflects that, but somehow, some-
IN here, my stei ious hands of the 13IA came forward, and we find our-
selves zero-funded for Snyder Act dollars under the bands.

It is not the problem of the ti ibal leaders, not understanding the
prou.ss. They undeNtand the process 1 ery well. The problem comes
after the tribe has establiAed colleges and education, as high prior-
ities. Then those prioi ities are lost in the final budget, as submitted.

Therefore, we find ourselves struggling on a renlar basis, trying to
enise stable dollars to provide for the colleges.

Not only that, but we find ourseh i.s hav ino the allocations pr vided

dollars, or 638 money me are, prov hied. That is strictly praibite
to us under Public Law 95-471 reduced ry whatever Snyde Act

Public Law 95-471.
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I suggest to the committee that the problem is not with the tribes.
The pro lem is not with the colleges. They are working together to
provile quality education for their students. The problem seems to be
in the translation of tribal priorities into a final BIA budget.

I suggest to the committee in closing that, if we are to provide ap-
.propriate .higher education tgrIndian students, it must be through
tribally controlled community colleges supported by the reenactment
pf Public Law 95-471.

Thank you Senator.
Senator MiLorzu. Thank you very much.
Francine, do you have a statement you would like to make?
Ms. HALL. Yes, Senator.
Senator MELcirEu. You may proceed.

I

STATEIFST OF FRANCINE HALL, BOARD MEMBER, CHEYENNE
RIVER SIOUX TRIBE

Ms. IIALL. My name is Francine Hall. I am the chairperson of the
board of directors of the Cheyenne River Community College.

Cheyenne Riv er Community .,College fully supports the réauthori
mition of Public Law 95-471, the Tribally Controlled Community Col-
lege Assistance Act of '1978. The Cheyenne River Community College
has been, eligible for Public Law 95-471 funding for less than 1 year.
, However, the Act has certainly increased the college's ability to
provide quality educational opportunities to students.

IiVe are located in Eagle Buttes:S: Dak. in the %liter of th
Cheyenne Riter Sioux Reservation. The college serves the entire re r
vation. Our land area is about the same size as the State of Connecti-
cut. Approximately 6,000 people live on the reserv ation. The average
educational level of reservation residents is 10.1 lor those over the age
of 25. "Unemployment is high.

In May 1982, the Cheyenne River tribal planning bureau estimated
that ov er 64 percent of the populition was unemployed. The average
individual income per year is $1,090. The majority of students who
attend Chey,enne RI% er Community College are married, have famil
ies,and are belOw the poverty level. /

Other special conditions which create unique needs at the Cheyenne
River Communit:, Collura include -graphic isolation. The college is
175 miles, one way, awa3r from the n t nearest college.

Lack of job opportunities on th reservation and high competition
jfor scarce obs male it imperativ e that area residents have specialized

training if they are to compete.Q
Lack of qualified instructors in specialized fields means that often

instnictors must be transported from' other areas. Mileage and per
diem expenses then significantly increase class costs.

Lack of a large critical mass of population because of the small
service population means that the number of people taking any one
course i:, usually small. The college has the option of providing a
limited number of majors orloffernig diverse courses at a high cost
per student. - .

We have provided special Lakota and Indian studies classes to resi
dents since the college began. The ela.sses are especially adapted to the

175
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Chey enne Ri er rescn, at ion, State -gontrolled colleges have few Indian
studies in. general and none, which are spscific to Cheyenne River
culture.

We have lieen eligible for Public Law 95-471 funding for less than 1
year. Howe% er, the proo-ram has had a large impact on college serv-
ices. The number of stuP-dents serv ed by the college. lia.s increased be- .

ause of the impact of Public Law 95-471. Enrollment increased from
61 students in the fall of 1975 to 216 in the fall of 1981. The number
of graduatks imreased from 6 graduates in the year prior to Public
Law 05-471, an average of 3 graduates per year for 1979 and 1980, to
65 graduates in three areas pert ected from the fall of 1981 to the
spring of 1984, an average of 33 graduates per year in three areas.

From fall of 1981 to spring of 1984, projections arethat CRCC will
giaduate 17 associati.s of arts, 11 registered nurses with associate of
sciemx degrees, 31 bachelors of science degrees in elementary and
secondary education, and 6 masters of science.

The numbers of credit hours earned by Cheyenne River Community
College students has increased significantly. Before Public Law 95-
.471, credit hours earned were, in spring of 1974, 127: In the fall of 1980
there was a total of 420, and in academic year 1981 and 1982 there
were 2,189 total credit hours.

Chpyenne River Community College's course offerings ;increased
from '7 in ,1975 to 66 in 1981 and 1982. By spring of 1984, Cheyenne
Riv er Community College will hay e seyir al graduates in pfograms
especially designed to meet identified trThal needs. For example, 7
KN's who are associates of science and 31 bachelor of science degrees
in education will be graduated. They are all Indian students.

Public Law 95-471 has helped the college to make significant prog-
ress toward full 'actreditation For example, volumes in the library. .
have increased from 500 to over 2,600, or over 500 percent. We have
also been able to begin the forntal process of accreditation. Through
Public Law 95-471 we now have the funding far a chief executive
officer. '

All.CRCC graduates haveyemained on the retervation. Reseryation
schools employ 87.5 and 12.5 percent are employed in tribal prograins.

Tuition brings in .only 6.8 percent of the total budget. These are
1981_ and 1982 figures. -

Thank yop, Senator, for the opportunity tapresent this.'
. Senator MELCHER. I want to thank all of you for providing the coM-
mittee with some excellent testimony and the basis for reauthorization
of Public Law..95-471. The comments you made are very pertinent, but

yond that, tite testimony whioh you viematile to provide to the com
mittee on.what hits happened over the past couple of years in the area
of tribally controlled*community colleges proVides uswith the basis
or more appropriately, the ammunitions-to-demonstrate to,the Senate
and to the House, as well as tO the administration and the taxpayers.,
that the seed money which ha.s been provided for adult education and
continuing education beyond high school is extremely well spent.

This is a success story which is, I hope, just the beginning of yOur '

success.
The participation of the Federal Government in Indian education

is, in my judgment, one of the most important trust'responsibilities.

t 4
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will not even quibble over its being a trust responsibility. I think
it is one of the most important trust responsibilities of the Federal
Government.

To the extent that each of you have participated in that success
story, I want to congratulate you. More importantly. I want to con-
gratulate all of the people with whom you work on your various reser-

. vations and congratulate you also on extending to other tribes the op-
portpnity for other Indian students to participate.

I noted that Dr. McDonald stated, and I think it is probably true
of other tribally controlled community Colleges, that non Indians par
ticipate. That is dood tooThe sharing of the opportunity with non-
Indians is significant in my mind and truly represents the community
of interests which are there.

Don, I do not know whether he has been assigned, although I know
that my nephew has requested tole assigue4 to the Rosebud Resen a
tion. He has been assigned to the Pine Ridge Reservation. I think that
Rosebud was his first choice. He has the same name as I do.

Mr. CHALMERS. I Will look out for him.
Senator MELCHER. He has a lot of cnergy. Perhaps he can contribute

soMe of that Jesuit learning which he has been tethering for the past
14 years. Perhaps he will assist you in your endeavors. Of course, if he
should IN ind up on Pine Ridge, John Steele and Elgin Bad Wound
may have the benefit of some of his energy.

This will conclude our hearing. We will take the testimony of the
National Congress of Americdn Indians. It will-be presented by Ron
Andrade, who will Submit it for the record.

Without objection, that testimony will be made a part of the record
at this point.

[The mterial follows :]

- 1 '7'"
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.1-1.0TI fl B1 RONALD P. ANDRADE, EXECITTVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CONGRESS OF imERICAN
Z,1 S, BEFORE ME UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT Cat4ITTEE CN INDIAN AFFAIRS REGARD-

1%c :11 RLUIDCRIZATICfi OF P.L. 9S-4'10/1HE TRIBALLY oarrRoLLED 0144UNITY COLLEGE
VSISTANCE ACT OF 1978",'JUNE IS, 1982

tr'.'141.kki,....44distinguished members of the Senate Select Connuttee on Indian

.
-Affitirs - My name is Ron Andrade. j'am the EXecutive Director of the National

Ingress of American Indians. With me today is 14. William Leap, who is the

Education. Director for 4 organization. We are pleased to be a part of
.

these hearings on the reauthorizatioh and proposed amendMents,for P.L. 95-471.

2.
.4

'

A. Chairman, Nal comes before the enaQ Select Committee this morning to

reaffirm our longst ing-sepport fot the ribally Controlled Community

,College Assistanc t and for fts ;tauthorization in the form being considered

-today WitneSse0epresonting several of the Abel' Chmmunity Colleges and

.*

the Tribes served by them have already given their support to the.proposed

'Amendments in their testimony. they have explained how *portant these

,proPbsed amendments will be to the strengthening of Indian post-secondary

education at the Tribal levol.

a

4C7i1 is looking at the need for reauthorization and amendment from the point

of view of a Tribally based, and Tribally sanctioned national organiaation.

we have, as'you know, supported P.L. 95-471 since,its very inceptin. NcAl

viewed,P.L. 95 471 as an umpor ant step toward self-determination through

education"when iS was first propcd to the Congress in 4977. We still see

4 0 P.L. 95 4:1 playing a critical r0 e in the federal government's efforts toward

meeting its educational retpons ilities to the Tribes.

ug.

Apparently: the Administration views Ppl.. 95-471 in the same light. The

FABudgot,Proposaluses ,the existence of tho Tribally Controlled Community

Colleges and the support provided to theM under P.L. 95-471 to justify. the

c#

4..41

,
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reduction in funding for other post-secondary education, adult education and

%ocational and trainang programs. NGAI has voiced strong objection to this

atterpt to "play off" one portion of the federal Indian education budget against

another. But we also recognize'that, should the FY 83 Higher Education Budget

in PIA and in the Ltpartrent of Education be passed in anything reserbling the

form proposed by the Admanistration, P.L. 95-471 will be expected to assiine an

even more critical role in Indian post-secondary-education than it has assumed

in previous years. This seems to be more than sufficient a reason for Congress

pressing toward reauthorization of this Act. So that is why we are here today.

3.1. ;%e endorse the provision proposed fo/Section 1 which allows Tribes to deter-

mine win..Ve"..e4i4bleAozeme.-771,u,Eational. services under this Act.

Ih.ts ts totallreensistent witetne4nagision$J4t1XL,MAKINE7.
depaslori and

affirms once again the ptinciple whach should always lie at the basi; of

federal Indian educational policy.

1.2.. We suppgrt the decision to include a statement in the Act which defines

P.L. 95-471 services as a "... fulfillment of the continuang legal trust

risponsibility oC tho Federal goverment as it relates to education for

Indian students". 'You are aware that some parties question whether education

%
is in fact a part of the Federal trust responsibility. NCAI and its member

Tribes..have no questions on this issue;.member Tribes reaffirmed their position

in the form of a resolution on Federal Trust Respensibility which %las passed by

unanimous vote of the Tribal delegates at the NCAI Mid-Year Convention last

month. .1he statement proposed for Title I is TOTALLY consistent with the

position the,Tribes have taken on this issue.

1.1. 'he .uppqn the method for computing the Indian student count for theTribal

college's As proposed in the amendments. The proposal seems reasonable and

necessary, given the uncreasing instruttional costs faced by these colleges

each icademic year.
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3.4. he endorse the progosed addition of a "forgard fundinf' component to the Act.

College presidents have already explained tcday, the chaotic consmpences

which arise when students Are ready to attend classes in the fall, but

Congress has failed to pass an Appropriations Act for the comir& fiscal year.

3.5. We endorse the creation of a Tribally Ccntrolled Ccamuuty College Endament

Program, as detailed an the new Title III o? the Act. No institution of

'Higher Education can function effectively without assured fiscal stability.

We are pleased with the details of the proposed Section 332, which requires
4.

that capital contributions from the Tribe be matched with the contribution made

to each college's endowment by the Federal government. There are safeguaras,

here and elsewhere in the Act, utich guard against an abuse of federal:fundS'

Still this gives the Tribal Colleges maximU6 flexibility to decide how best

to take advantage-Of the Endowment's credit potential. Section-302-spelks

directly to those who believe that Tribes and Tribal'organizations are in-

capable of administering their 04-i financial affairs.

4. Mr. Chairman, th'e-enclosed passed try unanimous vote of the Tribal delegates

attending the NCAI Annual Convention last fall identifies other concerns in

regard to P.L. 95-471. The Select Commuttee maY wish to review this statement,

when assessing the need for the reauthorization. Additional resolutions from

Tribes and Tribal organizations urging passage and supporting the amendments

3re also attached to our testimony, again for your information and reference.

This concludes our testimony, Mt. Chairman, and we will now be pleased to

answer any question you or other members of the Select Committee may wish to

raise.

ea.

.
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11:4; ;nP;41? ealotw: Midyear Conference, 1982
San Diego, CA

RESOLUTION: Federal Trust kesponsibility
and Indian Education

WHEREAS The United States has unique legal, moral and
political obligations -- based on numerous Indian
treaties, federal laws, judicial decisions, and
presidential declarations which date from the
nation's inception to the present -- to both protect
and preserve the rights of Indian Tribes as distinct
and autonomous Tribal sovereigns; and

WHEREAS The long-standing course of dealings between Indian
Tribes and the federal government has confirmed the

0 United States continuing duty to assure the well-
being and security of Indian Tribal communities in

or perpetuity; and

WSEREAS The United States cannot morallY -- and should not
legally -- seek either to.separate its trust duties
into areas thit distinguish Indian Tribes from their
lands and peoples or to minimize ths importance of
its trust iesponsibilities; and

WHEREAS The trust relationship between the United States and
Indian ?ribs& is fulfilled on a government-to-govern-
ment basis add necessarily includes the responsibility
to assure Indian Tribes that their members receive
quality education to be active and informed Tribal
citizens; and

WHEREAS The federal government's trust responsibility cannot
be circumvented merely because, as citizens both of
the United States and of their Tribes, Indians are
entitled to receive etat and federal services as

4 well as Tribal services; and 9 /

WHEREAS The Reagan Administratton has initiated a Series of
budgtary and organizational shifts which ssriously
undermine the federil governnient's trust responsibility
to Indian Tribes without consideration of !he effects
such actions will have on Tribes and their members;
end

WHEREAS ThaReagan Administration has advanced no rationale
6 to justify'its reduced support for Indian education

other than its desire to reduce fedora/. spending
Across the board; and

WHEREAS The Reagan.administration has developed no lOng-ranged
plans on the direction its support for Indian education
will take or how it will fulfill its responsibilities
to enable Indian6students to reco/Ve the educations
they deserve; add

le
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WHEREAS The needs of Iridian Tribes for highly-skilled and
well-educated Tribal members will continue to
increase as Tribes assume increasing responsibility
for the management of their Own affairs; and

WHEREAS Even if the current level of support from federar!'state,
and Tribal governments remained available, the needs

sfor improved Indian education services would exceed
the resources available.

NOW THEREFORE SEIIT RESOLVED THAT THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN
INDIANS AT ITS MIDYEAR CONFERENCE.IN SAN DIEGO,CALIFORNIA ON MAT 28,
1982, REAFFIRMS THE FOLLOWING:

1. THAT The United States must continuously reaffirm its
trust responsibilitx with Indian Tribes to provide
ducation services Ohich promote the social, economic,
and cultural objectives of Indian Tribes:

2. THAT The United States, in cooperation with Tribal govern-
ments, must develop a loni-range plan for Indian education
which elaborates how the federal government will support
Indian education in fulfillment of its continuing trust

, responsibility; which describes how the various education
systems which serve,Indians can best be coordinated to
benefit their needs; and which provideS the basis for con-
tinuous and meaningful participation by Indian Tribes in
the delivery of education services to thir members.

3. THAT The United States must continue no less than the 1912
level of support for Indian education programs whether
in Tribal, federal or state school systems -- until such
time as Indian Tribes can produce alternative education,.
programs that better serve their needs.

4. THAT The United States must immediately halt its reductions
proposed lor Indian education services furnished by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of Education
to avoid the detrimental results which will occur unless
Tribel governments participate fully in decisions which
involve administrative, financial, and programmatic shifts
in the'federal government's Indian education efforts.

5. THAT copies of this resolution shall be furnished to the
President, the Secretaries of Interior and Education, the
Assistant Secretary of Interior for Indian Affairs, the
Congress and its'appropriste Committees, and to Indian Tribal
governments throughout the UnAted States.
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The Report of the

NCAI Education Concerns Committee

to

-The 38th Annual Convention

of the

NATIONAL CONGRtSS OF AMERICAN INDIANS

October 16, 1981

9

This Report was adopterk'by unanimous vdte
4

of the Convention's General Assembly
Friday, October,16, 1981

481
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/ 14. Reauthorization of PL 95-471, Tribally
Controlled Community Colleges Act

40.

PROBLEM. The Tribally Controlled Community Colleges Assistance
Act has been extended through 1984 by the Omnibus Reconciliation
Act of 1981, but the Xmerican Indian Higher Education Consortium
(AIHEC) wishes to see 95-471 reauthorized so that some changes
which will improve the scope of that Act and strengthen the
original intent of the Act. Reauthorization would supercede
reconciliation and would extend the Act for a total of five
years. As previously written, the Act (1) does not proviaeitability
in funding from one year to the next since it does not allow for
forward funding, (2) does not provide for building, renovation,
and construction: and (3) has a method-of computing FTE's which
does not allow maximum allocation of financial resources. All of
these issues need to be addressed through the reauthorization
process.

The latest round of budget cuts for FY 82 aA 'proposed by the
BIA has reduced funding to the Tribally Coktrolled tommunity Colleges
from $ 10.2 million to $ 9.2 million foi"Title I ritle II is
earmarked at $ 3.2 million for the,Navajo Communityltollege. Four
Community Colleges which were determined to be eligible for funding
under the Act in 1981 and were entitled to receive $ 998,914
will not, at this time, be receiving 95-471 aseistahce in FY 82.
The BIA mistakenly indicated that the four Community Colleges
(Lummt, rort Peck, Cheyenne River and Little. Big Horn) were new
start-ups and therefore not eligible for 95-471 assistance.

CONCLUSIONS; Reauthorization at this time will help assure
funding levels and mechanisms which will stabtlize the Tribally
ontrolled institutions. Resolution of the legal and fiscal problems
arising from the BIA's refusal to fund the four Community Colleges
determined to be feasible for FY 82 funding IS necessary. in order
to avoidfurther funding burdens to all of the Tribally Controlled
Community College programs. In, 95-471 is an entitlement, and eligible
institutions have a statutory right to receive funding under this
program.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. NCA/ should support AIHEC and its members Colleges

in the reauthorization of PL 95-471, with the intent
of strengthening the Act which will provide for a
change in the computation of FTE's , provide for
forward fundingand proVide fop financier assis-
tance in building renovation and construction.

2. NCAI should acknowledge that the four Community
Collegee found to be feasible are entitled to
PL 95-471 funds and should therefore receive the
fUnds originally earmarked for them in FY 82.

3. NCAI should actively oppose the Administration's
iritention to "reauthorize" the Act solely through 4'

the use of budgetary reconciliation.

4. NCAI should hereby adopt the attached resolution:,
passed at the 13th annual convention of the National
Indian Education Association, as its official posltion
on the reauthorization of PL 95-471.
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RESOLUTION /3- S-g
RESOLUTION of tHi NATIONAL IND4i#N EDUCATION ASSOCI'ATION

TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES

WHEREAS. Congress enacted ;.[.. 95-471, The "Trbally Controlled
Community College Assistance Act of 1978% and

WHEREAS P.L. 95-471 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to
make grants to Tribally Controlled Community Colleges to
aid in the postsecondary education of Indian students; and

WHEREAS The Act 40Rects the Secretary to 1.t t each Tribally
Controlled community College hav g an application approved
by him, an amount equal to $4, 0 for each full-time equiv-
alent Indian student in attendance at such college during
such adademic year; and

WHEREAS. The Lau authorizes to be appropriated, for carrying out
The Act, $30,000 for fiscal year 1982; and

W1.71TAS The Department of Interior/Bureau of Indilin Affairs recluested
$10,279,000 for Tribally Controlled Community C011eges
for fiscal yeer .1982 under the authority of R.L, 95-L7i

IN. and P.L. 92-189: as amended; and

WHEREAS The House Committee on Appropriations recommended $10;279400,
the budget request for fiscal year 1982 for Tribally'con-
trolled community collegeo, including $3,172,000 for the
Navajo CoMmunity College (NCC); and

WHEREAS The Senate Committee on AppropiAtions recorlmended $11,081,381
for fiscal year 1982 for Tribally Cdntrolled Community
Colleges including-tan additional $1,800,000 for Navajo
COsimunity College; and,

WH4REAS. The`Senai'e 1.,ersion of the Interior and Related Agencies
Appropriations Bill. for Fiscal Year 1982 does not provide
funding(iNfour Tribally Controlled Coimunity Colleges
(Fort4Pecommunity Colle, Chnenne River Community,
College, Lummi College of Fisheiies, and Little Big Horn
Community College) vhich Neme.been determined to be
feasible during fiscal year 1981; and

WHEREA4. These :olieges, Fort Peck Community College, Cheyenne River
Community College, Lummi College ofJisherite, and Little
3ig Horn Community College, have all been determined to
be feasible and.two of the collegss (Fort Peck And Lummi
College of Fisheries) actlally received P.L. 95-471
operational grint tund 11er Title / of the Tribally
Controllednommunity C011 ge Assistance Act durineFiscal
Year 1981, and

20,170 0 - 83 - 12
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TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES cont.

WHEREAS. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, based on the Senate version
of the Interior and Relatsd Agencies Appropriations Bill
for Fiscal Year 1982, has notified these four Tribal
colleges that they vill not receive P.L. 95-471 opera-
tional grants in fiscal year 1982; and

WHEREAS. The authorising statute, Pub:.ic Lay 95-117l, provides that
the Secretary sha11 not consider any grant applicatiso
unless the school has been found to be feasible and All
service a reasonable student population; and ,

WHEREAS. Once the Secretasy of the Interior has aipcoved an appli-
cation for a Tribally controned,cossunity college, the
statute provides that he shall.provide a grant to such
college; and

.
WHEREAS. P.L.,95-47l is an entitlement program and any "solectionf

of a subset of the eligibles foi funding to the exclusion
of tho other eligibles appears. to be discriminatory and
an unequal applioatrowdf,the lay; and

('WHEREAS. Since this Ls an entitlement program, we believe the
Bureau of Ildian Affairs could tieritandated by the courts
to.provide funds to these four cblleges with whatever
funds are appropriated; and

WHLREAS If the Snate reduction of $994,6l9 is adopted and the
Bureat of Indian Affairs is required to prOvide'grants to
the four colleges, the amount per full-timo student would
be reduced to $2,885.00, a lost of $558.50 per full-time 4

equivalent Indian student at this time when the other
sources of funding for Inclian community eollego. programs
are being greatly reduCed_or eliminated; and

WHEREAS. The reduction eaCh of the seventsen Titl:e. I elfgible
colleges Sou114...64ve to_tbsorb Oduld greatly hinder their
abUity tO pronide 014 educatiOnal opportunities tor .

studento And would bc_devastating to the colleges; and
-A

WHEREAS. The Department of Intetior/Bureau of Indian Affairs has
appealedIlle SenatA:s decision which*denied the 098,6f9*
to- the f..hur colle Os mentioned earlier; and 4 -

.WHEREAS T.Ile Administration has proposed an addltional.budeet cut
Atr fiscal year 102 for 7ribally Eontrolled community

0
..

WHEREAS. GAven the pudget cuts whiCt have he.en recommended tor tndian.
-prograir both wilin the.gureau o.fsIndian Affairs budget
And ge,m4rally a:roughoutthe Federal budget, we beiieve

,;that 4ddit1onal reductkoro to the tribally-controlled
...conmukity col-leps would .be unfortunat; and

. .

,, ,,
, . '

-.r
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TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES cont...,

WHEREAS. We must realize that on most reservations there is no
private sector funding available for these colleges to
access for assistance and, in addition, it is apparent
that the President's "Safety Net" is not vorking on
Indian reservations; and

WHEREAS. Unemployment is ilicreasing vith the reductions in or
limination of federally fuoded programs, many of the

, unemployed are enrolling in Tribally controlle.d community
colleges to acquire ne; skills in order to find gainful
employment, alp,' Trital colleges are being cut drastically.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Indian EducttiOn
Association urges the Senate Committee on Appropriations in re-
consideration of the Interior Appropriations Bill for Fiscal Year
1982 to provide the $998,619, vhich vas originally requested by
the BIA in its March 198l budget justification, for the four colleges
in questions (Fort Peck Community College, Cheyenne River Community
College, Lummi College of Fisheries, and Little Big Horn Community
College)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Indian Educition Association
urges the Senate Committee op Appropriations to assist in the ?fforttil
.to keep these four colleges open since all four colleges are nov
operational and require Title I operattional grants to remain open.

Sq

04
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ummi ducution Ciztienter.t
42211 UMMISHORSROAD FERNOAIA WASHINGTON gail

PHONE (21:411 ramml

March 15, 1962

Ken Smith, alistant Secretary
Department of Interior

Dear Mr. Smith

Ken, all of us in the Northwest were proud when you were approved by
the Congress to be'de Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs, Department
of the /nterior. Our hopes were high as we listened to you promise the
Cowes; that you would protect the trust res nsibility of the federally
recognited Tribes. 6,

you was shaken when you told thefongre3s during the last
week of February that education bar /ndians iS t part of the federal
governments trust responsibility. We want to be eve that you have been
mis-advised by uninformed advisors.. We are further alarmed when wi
learn that you consider education to be drestically limited to what you
call bassi% education such as schools on the reservation thd supolimental
education such as assistance to Indian students in public schools.

We sincerely want to remain proud of yet We want to welcome you back
to the Northwest with open arms,secure n the belief that one of our
awn has.protected us, our,brother Tribes and our future generations.

With all respect, please be reminded and remind your uninformed advisors
of the followings

L. The U.S. Congress' declaration in section 2 and 3 of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. (Pub. L. 93-6381 88
Stat 2203 25 VSC 450 and 450a) 10 responsibility and aoal of the
felerai 7,eyernment to crovile commehansive education oroorims and serces
for Indians and Alaska Nativwa.

2. The U.S. congress declaration in section 5 of the /ndian Child
Welfare act off 1978 (Pub. L. 95-608r 92.Stat. 3069: 25 V.S.C. 1901) a
The Federal ,lovernmnts protection and PreserVation of Indian Trpes and
Alaska Native villas:Nis and their resourCes. there is no resource more
yital to such Tribes and vilOsaes 04p...their youna people and the Federal
loYernment has direct interest: as trustee, in rotectina Indian and
Alaska Native children.

f
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3. The code of Federui Regulations. 25 - £ndiun., ..laWs,in Zodiac
Education Policies. Authority. '- Sec. 1130 and 1131 of Title XI of thc
Education Amendmants of 1978 (91 Stat. 2143. 2121 and 2335. Pub.L -5(

25 U:S.C. 3010 and 2011). that "The mission of the thireau of Indtan
Affairs.,uffice of Indian Education programs, is to nrovido quallty
educat,ton wppurtanattas from uarly childhood througli litc in accor?A7ct
tith the rriUs.a_nweJs for cultural and economic wollzUctnli In keep..114
with the wids diversity of Indian Tribes and Alalka NatIve vtllages as
distinct,cultural and governeentai eneities." Whtch language clearly
.n1udti Juatn Ucyond ,lumntary on.h001, andsnowhi.r ... mnitons the,
term "supplemental".

4. Th policy 25 CFR 11.a.4(a)(3) that guaranteem Tribes thac Lie
assistant secretary for'Indtan Affairs shall "Ensure that Indian 'r,be:
and Alaska Native ntities full exorcise self-determination and _
tn planning, priority-setting. development. manageMent. opuratton
staffing add evaluation ln.alt aspects of 'the education process." whidi
in no w4y allows any other tndlytdualb to lImit oducatton prlorltie$
that ...all determtned by each Tribe.

5. The policy 25 CFR 12 a. 4 (e) that.guarantees Tribes that the ,

Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs shall "Promote. respect and Jefeng
the cohesiveness and .intargrity of the family, and Tribal and Alaska
Native community. as thoy relate tq the educational and social pterogat.A.-
of the Tribes_and Alaska Native entities."

6,, The policy 25 CFR 31a- 4 (k) (1). (2) that guarantees Tribet
that the Amsistant Secretary for Indian Affairs shall "Servo as an adye
for Indian Tribes and Alaska Native entities in educalion mattnrs befor
the Federal, State and local governments." and "Assume an assertive
mi .. in coordinating comprOin4ve support. Inr Indiun 3nd AlaSka dative
students internally and from othsr agencies in education.'

7. Thcpolicy 25 CFR 31a 4 (t) that guarantees Tribus that the
Aisistant Secretary for Indian Affaiss shall 'vigorously encourage apd
support aiternative, innovative andrexcmplary pruor4m., IcC1ing Titian
or Alaska Nutivu itliage specific learning stylen. lncludknd but not
1ed to. parent-based early childhood educatton prourams. adult and
yocatIonal 0.chnica1 udunaltnn. library and media servcces. special'
ducatton tncludInq pro9rsms tor handlcapped. gifted uhd calnteu st.dedidl
summer programs and career development." Which languan.. nowhere mentioliS
a limit un trtbai oducatton programs nor thcludes a 'sUPp1cmantury
concept.

S. The Supreme Court Narinex Decision that guarantus thit
inherent power to determine their Tribal membership. Nowhere arc Tribet
limited from serving their Tribal members wherever they may reside.

Remember Ken that yoU will always be n Indian and that the
years in washington D.C. are short. The yes of all the Tribes in the
United States are upon you and our memory is long.

Sinciumdy,
s":'="7"

amod L. Jaws, Vice Cuiiiman
LIM DAWN BUSINESS OUCIL
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Senator MELkmat. I should note that the hearing record will 1-emain
open for N days to receive additional testimony. If there is anythin
which you wish to add as an addendum to your testimony, or if the
are others who would like to submit testimony, the hearing record wi 1
be open, and we will be glad to haveit.

The hearing stands adjourned.
. [Whereupon, at 11:25 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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ADDItIONAL MATERIAL RECEIVED FOR THE RECORD

AUDOMPCM.MSLOCOUNCM
aDFMCEOFTWECHAIRMAN

101( L6614/116Pd N W PO 1307 Allr 14rMeo.41171.7
* .

June 28; 1982

Senator William S. Cohen, Chairman
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
6313 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

ATTENTION: 30.70 Hunt, Staff Attorney

Dear. Senator Cohen:

I aM pleased to submit the following comments
to amend the Tribally Controlled Community College
1978. I hope my comments can eluded into the
recent bearing on S.2623. ---

Under the definitions secti , I agree that
ition of an Indian is sufficient, since it is co
definition contained in Public Law 93-638, and

""'"

regarding S.2623,
Assistance Act of,
record of the

Proposed defin-
te t with the
use it recognizes

that the tribe must determine its memberships and t us eligibility
for participation in the programs ontlined in S.2623.

The new definition of "Indian student count" is also necessary to
defray the total cost for operation and maintenance of tribal college*
eapecially, since Indian tribes have no tax base and Indian families,
more than not, are substantially below income criteria designated as
poverty level by the Federal Government. By permitting the tribal
institutions to include all credit hours taken by Indian sadents,
allows such inAitutions tb meet all necessary cost for education and
training including maiptenance.

I agree with thesuggested Itanggage in Sec. 2. Section, 101 (1),
and {2). The language proposed in (1) re-affirms tho federal respon-
sibility because of federal.policy, 1e91aton and. historic treaties.

In Section 113,-cleAling witp :Kn.; cOnstruction, we recommend len=
guage that woul.d insure that tribal colleges, fot,constructioq or
renovation purpos0s, should be plAced in a sei.arate priority list.

(187-)$-W
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Presently, the Bureau cef Indian Affairs, has a priority,list for new
construction of education facilities. There is a.danger that tribal
colleges may be required to compete for construction dollars with
other Indian education programs. It would be espedially difficult for
these colleges to expect any new oonstruction until the needs of all
others already on the list are met. Consequently, yaiting may take
ten (10) or more years, based on the list*thatt already pending. /

understand that_BIA officials have already testified and implied that
inclusion in the present priority list may be thd only alternative.
Perhaps, our cohcen may be taken care of in the report.

1
Subsection (d) of Section 113, also creates a-problem because it

allow:. the Federai Government to recover its investment (implies by
selling) by selling the facility(s) no longer, being uqpd for purposes
for which it was constructed. We recall, that'several"Years ago, one
of our Pueblos had the misfortune to fight the Federal Government
because federal officials determined that an old am school located
within walking distance of the Pueblo should be sold to the higlufst
bfdder,'including land, since-the facility was no longer needed for
Federal purposes. It was only through a concerted effort on therpart
of the All Indian Pueblo Council, with the-assistance of the,New Mexico
Congressional Delegation, that that attempt was killed. We would not
wish any Pueblo such an experience since it would interfere with our
traditional system. Moreover, the language, as now structured, erodes
tho federal trust responsibility. Since the U.S. Goliernment does not
worry about recovering tnvestments in dealing with foreign nati.ons, we
wonder about the propriety Of this requirement. We believe it would
be appropriate to strike subsection (d), or transfer ownership to a
tribe for purposes of other uses by the tribe. '

I espedially like Title III and I h:pe this will survive intact as
the bill goes through the 4egislative process. Aside'tresi the above
comments, we support the bill in its entirety.

c Thank you for this opportunity to state our views on S.2623. Should I
you hAve any questions, please call Mr. James Rena at (505) 247-0371,
ext. 405.

Sincerely,

10 ALL / AN PUEBL61 NCIL

r

cc: Senator Pete V. Dominici
Senator Harrison Schmitt
Congressman Manual Lujan
CongressTan Joe Skeen

c-
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Pato2ell
.* Senate Select Committee

o Indian Affairs
Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.

. n

Washington, D.C.

Dear Pat 201:

Attached is Navajo Communil
To Amend.and Extend the Tr
college Act of 1978, And f

- the College's testimony as
on the aforementioned Bill

lege , s Statement on S. 2625,
Controlled Community

her Purposes. Please Submit
t of the Xecord of the Hearings

Thank you for ycooPeeAton.

S 6re

obert E. Melo

Attachment a/s

It

as.

1
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TESTIMONY OF DEAN C. JACK6ON, PRESIDENT, NAVAJO COMMUNITY
COLLEGE, TSAILE, ARIZONA, IN SUPPORT OF S. 2623, TO AMEND AND
EXTEND THE TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSISTANCE ACT

Navajo Community College (NCC) is pleased to submit its testi-

mony to the Senate Select Committte on Indian Affairs in

/ support of the'bill known' as S.2613, amending and extending

the Tribally Controlle Community College.Assistance Act.

- ' .

.

The Navajocribal Council has declared and the Tribal Admin-

istration recognized that education is a pr ority of the

Navajo Tribe, In 1581 the Tribal CounCil .;ssed a resolution
b

making NCC a top priority and appropriatihg $850,000 to be

used as start-up money for the falltterm. Without the

Tribal Council action it would 'not have been possible for

NCC to begin its fall term on schedule.

As the committee members are aware, NCC is the Tirst tribally

owned and conirolled coLlege to be LOated on an Indian

reaervation. NCC is also the first tribally contrblled

' college to be accredl.ted. gince it w4s establisHed 4welve
.

(12) years ago, NCC has had pgaiiive educational, social, and

eConomic impacts on the Nava/b people.

NCC and the Navajo Tribe ;ecognize the necessity and importance

' df having college-level institutions in the Indian community.

These institutions make sizni'licant contribhtions towards im-

proving the,skills 4f what has been histgrically the mOst

poorly educated segment of American society. .NCC, therefre,

.

4
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endorses the reauthorization of the Tribally Controlled

Community.College Assistanie Act.

, NCC in particUlar supporte the section of the bill known,

as Title II/ - Tribally Controlled Community College Endow.-

ment Program. NCC is now in the process of establishing an
.

endOWent, sped money having bein provided for this purpose

t%.

by the Tribe. We expect that the Title III will provide an

Incentive to other colleges to establish their own endowments.

The endovAent.section provides a vehicle through which all

tribally controlle colleges will become'ielf.supporting.

Moreover, an endo ent provides a resource which enables

tribes to plan and budget more rationally and provided a
..

buffer against the vagaries of the federal budget system.

Title III oi ttie bill is also timely in that it is in line

with President Reagan's call for initiatives in joint

federal-private sector programs. The matching requirement

(Sec. 305(a)) P rovides an incentive to private,sector pattici-

pation in Indian education and ensures that each federal

dollar wili work twice aS hard.'

Navajo Community College endorses.S.2623 and hopes that the

Senate will pass the bifl, thereby ensuring continued delivery

of quality higher education provided bpinstitutions which are

responsive to the needs of the community.

1 06
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Nebraska Indian Commynity C011ege

.

I.

P 0 BOX 752 WINNEBAGO, NEBRASKA ,68071 PH. (402),878-2414

June 25, 1982

qp.

W(llis5. Cohen
Cheirmah
United States Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
Wash ington , D.C. 20510

,
Deir Chai1-man Cohen:

+- ?N.
4141104hu for youi June 101,7-1t2 teiter announcing

" WI and extend tb'!rrbkj Controlled
Assiii040 f 197I. Naturally or , this is axe
news. .1.1110e ( hd enclosed our upd.ted estimony for,
prints4- pt.\.of the hear(ng o June 15, 1912.

r i
We iso eNanx you for coordinating with the I an H

Education *ion IAIREC) to provide.. opportit for ,* fellow

' I

tribally c trolled eccounity eclitive meet ive ta tectify.

'.lo ,...'-:" 1124
/

k.;, t'
4,..

g on
leges

vorable
n the

f

1
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.TESTIMONY OF TIM NEBRASKI\ INDIAN COIiMUNITtY
.

COLLEGE, 7INNEBAGO, NEBRASKA: PRrSENTED wr

JOHN ilEATHERLY, PRESIDENT
6

Mr.*Cheirman enc&listinguished members fi the,Committee. 4nama

is 3oh1 flWeatherly. I smikesident of the Nebraska Indian Community College

with campus sites in Macy, S'antee and Wi8neblgo, Nebraska. I would like

to thitk the Committee for this 001*pcertunity to exprees our coeceims regarding /

remahorizettottof P.L. 45-471, the Tribally Controlled Community College #ct

of 1978. Many oethe concerns exp d herertoday ate common to all of those

'concerned with the future of Indian education. The following testimony will

describe the history and present plans for the Nebraska Indian Community

College which serves the Omaha, the Santee Sioua,*and the Winnebsio Tribes

of Nebraska. -

1

INSTITUTIONAL NARRATIVE

V.

,

In 1973 the American /ndian Satellite Community College was orgenized,at

a branch of gorthea.c Technical Community College to provide a variety of ,

post-secondary educational progyams on the Omtha, Santee Sioux, and Winnebago

Indian reservations in Nebraska. With the advent of Public Law 95-471,

Triballgpontrolled Community College Act of 1978, the three tribes chartered '

mt01 organised.the Nebraska Indisn,Community

NICC is composed of three campus sites. he nein central office is located

in Winnebegoi Nebraska with two.other coordinating campuses in Santee, and

Macy, Nebraska. The three campuses are located iv northeast nebraska. Winnebago

and Macy are eleven miles'epert anct Winnebago and Settee one hundred miles

apart. The largest commun.ity,,Macy, hs.s a population of nearly 1600 and the

smallest commadiity, Santee, has population of 500, while Winnebago hes -

approxisTely 1300 residents. '

-

In serving its clientele, NICC has had substantial impac t by making a

variety of cultural, educational, and social'resources dVailabia in isolated

apd economically underdeveloped . At the invitation of rum tribes, NICC

faculty and staff have partiiiipated in planning and operatir of programa in

. .

1
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housing, law enforcement, baseness and'economic development, agricultuA and

the arts. The college libraries at 42;th:espy. ate becosir:g repOsitdrees

fox archival materials important to the history.and culture of each tribe

and the nation. These,short-teneiNcts have yieldedibeneffts in humen and .

arromic development, improved management skill's and-change$ attitpdes

about host-secondary education- Thus far it can.be mused that,the inpact is

influencing the entire three cultutes, surroundingcultures, and nation but how

and,how much is uncertain. The long-range effects in Indian'educationprill

take additional suPport and comprehensive ****** sent measures fo determi'ne the

impaci.

The College was successful in iis first yearof independence 198041.

40to gain candidacy status towards full accreditation on.June 30, 1961 from

North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. Of the'approsimately 5000

Indians respding on the three reserAtions, nearly 10 percent or 500 have recEived

,educition courses Irom.NICC: Three NICC graduates have served as tribal chair-

man, a fourth charimlin is 4 former NICC student. kleast eighteen directors

of tribal programs have been or are currently NICC students: Of the thus far

'81.traduates, 76 are now employed or attending a four yeir college.

. " 4
--' STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

The Nebraska Indian Community College is n' cotaucational Indian foqused

liberal arts and vocatiorial education institution ekartered by the thre

tlibes of Nebraska. The college sdmits students 16 years or olderwho have

I high school,dipira or general equivalency diploma. The College grants

the following degrees. AlsOciate of Arts, Aisociate of Science, an4 Applied.

Scienc;, in addition,-the C011egs offers a special curriculum which pr;vides

teehnical training in the construction trade, agriculture, early childhood

development, and self-suffiCient living. To strengthen the cience curriculum

N1CC was awarded a National Sciette Foundation gralE for rwo years (1980-1962)%

A side effort of this proje'cl redhce science anelety, whereby studirta

study the diverse ecosystems on end near the three reaervatiams via ladinsive

field siudy courses. The result of this pilot study is a:book soon to be pub -

lishedby N1CC through its eilphic Arts Déparrment which offers ten cooperative

education stOdents scedit, salary, mod an Assciciatt of ts degree.

2

,
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The College is sanctioned by the three tribes toilerve Indians and

.non-Indians and to be the tole model fOr bettering human resources add is

-111.sed on a philosophy of self-sufficiency. Tribal leadee recognize the

sizeablereservoirofpotential college students in this tri-tribta area and

the opportunftces oi thpse students to successfully comAlempost-secondary

education. They also recognize that desiOte a 25 percent budget odt la:t year

and a 30 percent increase in student enrollment, the College did not terminate

any employee while everi other tribal program had to institlite a reduction in,

force. Regardless of limited financial resources, tl?e Coileie is striving to

attract and reiAn S's 'many staff and students as it possibly can. By strengthen-

. Ing and expanding its academic program, and developing student services, NICC

'believes it will be able not onh tO enroll, but alio to retain larger numbers

of liudents.

. Despite strong tultural divergence among the three tribal student populations
N

they dq share several problema. 1) geographical isolationlrom centers of

empl,;yment, edtcation, commerce, and soeial services compounded by severe climate

and road conditions; 2) low income level:, the.mean hbusehold ineome beini

$8,556 for an average family piste of,4.5; 3) high unemployment rate avetaging

43.27 perce0 in'187$ and incr:asing to ovet° 60 percent in 1981, 4) heavy

dependence on subsidized employment, 5) relatively low educational levels, 42 '

,..,
percent 20 not havt high school diplomas or Graduate Equivalency Degree

certifixates, 6) high'turnover fn koblicschoolstaffs, 7) high rates o.f alc6hol

abuse and, 8).inadequate medical care. A major problem tovolots around the

recent cuts in federal budgets and thus human service programs. National

economic problems have causednumerous off reservation Iaiant to return to ths
ft

rosorciatton where strong family and tribal ties provide support, however for
,

''' diese people economic conditions worfen.
_

.0

Tke folfowing tables better describe the Nebraska Indian Community College

student population characteristics, student retention rates, and dumber of

. graduates fr 1977-1982 (ue attached Tables: fl,,f2, 83)

°rTable,tJ indicates that.tha student population is hie aaaa ing and ranges

fan 17.2 percent kach year to 13.8 percent with tha average inCrease being 25.2

pertipt each year. Thus, Indians through the opportunities provided by inititutions s

such as NICC are trying to better their education and'emplo;ability.

Table f2 shows the focal student population rptontion rate steadily

,r
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decreasing from 70.1 percent in 1977 to 44.1 pftcent in 1962. While the

student population is increasing It a much greater rate than the national

post secondaty rate the amount.of revenueavailable to me'et student needs

hIs not increased and in 1982 vas cut by 25 percent. The college is unablle )

to increase the number of staff and faculty to meet the increasing studelt

pOpulation'needs and students are dropping out at an increasing rate.

Despite the increasing student population and increabing budget cuts,

Table #3 indicates that 81 students graduated from 1977 to 1981. 'However,
,

the number of graduates has decreased from 25 in 1977 to Only 12 in 1981..

Aga;n, the incieasing'student population without twitching revenues and staff

to neet the ircreased student needs hA caused fever graduates.
e

4f the 81 graduates, 78 are now employed ot attending four year college.

It is clear that the,students attending the Nebraska IdEian Co:triunity College

are attempting to improve themmelves tfirdUgk,education. The collage's primary

problem is inadeqUate iesources-fiscil and human to retain and graduate tax

paOnt citizens.

Efforts to curb the increasing drop-out rate and decreaming.number ef

graduates requires.,additional fiscal srpport.

1
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.\ 6

MOOR INSTITUTIONAL UNIT OBJECTIVES

Presently the college does not have.a research, develoPme6 or a

planning unit. The college is without sponsored research prqjects and

faculty publications. The libraryis extreme4 limited, .;ith no media

storage areal, no technical work space and.production and maintenance

facilities are nearly non-existent. The coll e has fren admissioni

policy but!does not have diagnostic tests for mca ring student mathe-

static, reading, writing, and English skills level. No,r does the.college

have any educational, career, or personal counselors, any nev student

orientation or retention programs ot a learning developital program to

4

challenged to seek resources that will improve self-setiency. The

fundi of P.L. 95-471 are meant to strenghten the collegfrt overall needs

4

for; stable management, inpreased student support programs, a research

*
and development unit and comprehehsive student:academic, faculty, staff

development projects. The purpose of this testimqny is to Secure multi-
,

year funding resources for necessary dexplopment anl continuity leadip&

to self-sufficient quality programs fo;,the betterment of society.

Currently the spline is without gle resources to accomplish its mission

4

and goals. The challenge for a fragmeqted twpntieth century America is

to realize like Henry David Thoreau in The Writings pf Henry David Thoreau,

(Houghton )4ifflin, 1906, Bradford Torrey, ed.)

strengthen basic skills. Withbut.these necessary resources the top

administrators, aCuley, staff, and students are dissItisfied and

"Such are our antiquities. These were our

predececuors, Why, then, make so great ado

about the Roman and the Creek, and neglect
the Indian? We bead not wander off with

boys in our imagination to Jaun Peduncles,
to wonder at footprints in the sand there.

Here is print still,more significant at our
doors, the print of'a race that haa,preceded

us, and this is the little symbol that' Nature'

has transmacted to us. Yes, this ariowheaded
character is proybly more ancient thin any
other, and to my mind it has notibeen decitthere4.

CeThkrate not the Carden of Eden, but your own-look."
5 J.

4,
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The foll'owing pages am the draft report of the North Central

AssociatiOn of Cpllerges and Schools on April 26, 28, 1982 for the

NICC,accreditation evaluation visit. Again, the Nebraska Indian

Community College has received a highly favorable peer objective

edaluation, recommending contipue4 candidacy status for full accred-

itatio;. Indeed, the recommendations indicate strong leadership

from the ioard of Trdstee members, to President, to faculty, staff,

and thus resulting in student support atld involvement. At the exit

interview on Wednesday, April 18, 1982 the NCA ream leader Dr. Russell

w-"(

Paulsen df North Central Technical 'Institute in Nassau, Wisconsin,

exOressed his opinion that the';;;;Sska Indian.Community College is
.

to bl commended.for a job.well-done and serving a population thee

might otherwise go unservedl"
. .

This indeed confirms our beliefs and opinions that the Nebraska

Indian Community Collet', like other tritally pontrolled community°

colleges is Ihg:if not rapidly becoming the-vehicles for maximizing

Indian.self-determination, human and respurce development and retention,

t

and self bettevaent as a life long process: It is our opinion as

evaluated and confirmed by our non-Indian peers that the tribally

controlled commUnity colleges ba recognized and supported by and for

the United States gain, the 'American Indian gain, and the world-wide

human gaih..

441.-
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Nebraska Indian Community College

Strengths

1. Dedicated and well qualified Board of Directors, who feel.

they have good direction. They appear to understand their

role now as policymakers and are committea to the success

and development of NICC.

2. Energetic, effective leadership from the new President.

3. Qualified Administrative Staff, faculty ana other staff. '

4. Business officerecordi are in good'order, well kept, and

well directed.

S. Faculty has a lot of confidence in the administration. Coed

rapport exists between the groups - it's a good team effort.

6. Faculty and administration have a great deal of freedom in

the performing of their jobs.

7. Library has mide good progress - it is well directed, organized

and administered to provide a good range of library services

and is available to the community.

8. Use of the tribal farms is a strength for the ag programs.

It needs to be expanded and darfroped.

8. Close support and good working relationships with the threi

tribes is outstanding.

10. There is available a fairly large pool of qualified faaulty

(part..time in particular).

11. Good fringe benefit package is provided full-time employees.

12. The use oi triOal facilitihs provides flexibility for ipace

needs. The cooperation in this is to be comMended.

a

13. You are serving a population that might not otherwise be

served.

14. The 1981 Status Study provides a thorough self-analysii\l(hich

provides NICC with a solid base for qort and lone xange.planning.

15.' ALiilabillfty of Indian materials at tge three sites is a major

step in *thieving the mission of the college to reinforce the

viability of the three Tribes culture and heritage.

2 6
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Concerns

1. There needs to be a more defined, and well developed, mechanism

for curriculum development, .implementation,and eealuahon,

that is clearly understood by all persons. This should include

an overall philosophy of curriculum, course requirements. and

credits that clearly distinguishes courses of ail associate degree

nature from those of a hore adult education type offering.

2. There needs to be expanded n'nd cont.inued attention given to

student testing, assessment and counseling and placement. Along

with ;his would be a need for the development ot more remedial

education. .

3. There needs to h4 an 6n-going2program of faculty development

for both full-time and.part-time eaculty:' To include some

emphasis on community college philosophy, curriculum development,

and instructional mOthods.

4. Orientatton program& should be developed fot the Board of

Directors, dealing with their roles, responsibilitie!, along

with information on community college .philosophy.

S. Physical facilities at tge Macy.site are very fimited and need

to be erpanded. 4
4

,

6. There appears to be an over stress on the Title III proposal

and t he t this will "solve the problems". Alternate plans need

to be d eloped in the event this is not funded.
.

7. Backup records of student rscords needs to be developed and

'kept in a safe fireproof location.

8. The library materials at the Macy and Santee sites, without

qualified staff to assist in their usage) result in an almost

Y virtual waste of materials. 2

9. 'Need to expand the student activities that are available to

students. The start this year needs to bm continued and expanded.

10. Need to give serious attention to'articulation agreements with

four year schools an* related course advising and counseling.

11. There zs a need to continue to review 301) descriptions and

duties of administrotive staff. The recent centralization of.

_duties needs to be reviewed and clarified as time goes on.

12. There is a need to expand efforts in occupational program development.

44.
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,NICC

IV. Recoamendatioa Concerning Future Accreditation Staus and a Summary
of the Reasons for the Recoymendation.

Tfie evaluation team recommends that Nebraska Indian Community'''-

-College be continued in Candidate for Accreditation Status at the
Associate Degree be granting level:

that rbieunial visit be scheduled in twofyaars. 1983-84.

'This recommendation is based 'co the following:

-The new President iaproviding stable, effective leadership to
the college.

-The Board of Ttustees now clearly recogniie theiroole as
policy makers, and are dedicated to'helping NICC grow and
matyre.

g
-The cantralitationrof administration, will help toprovide
focus and leadership as NICC continues with the.accreditationfl(
process. .

. -Student entailment and support for the college continues to
. --..

grow.

4a6
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The following comments are taken from t June 1, 1982 letter from'the
United States Department of Education, Title III Program. These non-Indian
peer comments are included to confirm again the abilities and strengths of 4

the tribally controlled community colleges to conduct long-range planning.

"The long-range plan submitted by your institution has beenoviewed in
accordance with Sections 624.22 end 624.32 of the regulations for the
Institution Aid Programs (published January 5, 1982) to determine if
it provided dor self-sufficiency."

-
#

"I am pleased to inform you that the panel of external readers review*
, your long-range plin has rated it as acceptable. A summary of their

comments is enclosed for Our information."

"This young institution (chartered in 1978) has recognized the need for
pl,nning almost from its inception. Its seriousness of purpose, which
was proMpted by early growth problems and accrediting body recommendations,
has resulted in an impressive plan."

"The plan'reads well, the entire insitution is covered, and thelobjectives
are specific with stated time frames."

The'below comments are taken from a Nebraska Indian Community College
June 4, 1982 Ftill Time Equivalent (FTE) verification report conducted by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

''For students who take more than 12 credit hours, the c011ege shquld be
able tdbcount these additional hours 'for FTE. There were many students
who took 19 credit hours and the collegeloses 7 hours df FIT in each
instance. The college has its administrative, instructors, and other costs
but does not get credit for those FTE 14zstudents who take more than 42

Thcredit hours. e college lost 23.42 Oe first semester and 34.58
the second...semester for students who took more hours."

20j
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SIssitem-Wahpelei C0111111111111 College

Sox 209, Sisseton, South Oskota 57262 605-698-3966

4.

June 15, 1982

Senator William Cohen, Chaixnen
/Select Carmittee an Indian Affairs
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Cohen:

Thahk you for your letter concerning the Select Carmittee's hearing

on the reauthorization of P.L. 95-471. I am enclosing our written testi-

mony for.the record.

We are deeply appreciative of your interest in and support for this

T legislation. I.hope that the infounation jathered in this hearing will

establish clearly the strong and positive éfect that our instibitions are

having on Indian educaticn in the places help is needed most.

Yours sincerely,

Sanhyler
President

4.

*

4.
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TESTIMONY OF 'THE SISSETON-WAHPETON COMMUNITY

COLLEGE; SUBMITTED BY SCHUYLER 'HOUSER, PRESIDENT

JUNE 16, 1982

Mt. Chairman and distinguished members of the Committee,!my name is
Schuyler Houser; I =the President of Sismtcn-WahpetalCaanility
College. Cur Board, staff, and studentswish to eximmss thanks for
the opportunity to present cur views on the reauthorization of P.L.
95-471.

Sissetat-Wahpeicn Cammity Ccalege is located in northeast South
Dakota. The institution uns charted by the Sissetcn-Wahpetcn
Sioux Tribe in 1978; the governing Board of Trustees is elected fram
the seven distriets of the Reservation. Approximately 4,000 trihel
members live an the reservation; About half of these are under the
ase of nineteen. 'Die non-Indian pmpulation In the area is at least
25,d00.

Sismtal-Wahreton Carmunity Ccalege operated for three years as a
center of the thiversity of Minnesota-Morris through a grant fram
the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Saccndary Edrcation. The in-
stitution is anrsy; the most magnt to receive funds under P.L. 95-
471; those monies arrived little more than cne year ago, in March,
1981. Thus amy assessment of the impact of these funds on the re-
servation, the Tribe, and individual students must be restricted to
the short term. Likewise, this year has been grim and demoralizing
for those living and working on reservations. Cur irxstitution !was'

directly affecteg by the ending of CETA Title III, utich prolfided
apport for many vceatimal stRnts., Sissetan-Whhpetan Cammity
College likewise faces the loss of federal vocational education
(one-percent set-aside) funds in Ally. The institution mrOes a
camanity in utich the unerrploynent rate is naa fifty percent, and
rapes of domestic violence, alcohol abuse anicsuicide attempts
shave increased dramatically in the past eight mcnthb.

-AM..
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These conditions have not halted Siseeton4kdipetai Calamity Ca/Age's
drive towards education quarity, but they have added urgency and stress

t6 cur efforts. Funds from P.L. 95-471 have enabled us to study tribal.,
needs and redesign Sisseton-Wahpeton Community College Orainistmaticn to
tming us arm= to candidacy status fcc accreditation and to expand sign-
ificantly the range of courses and services available to asters of the

tribal community. Specifically, since last 1.breh:

1. Sisseton-kepetcn Caminity College has expmded educatknal ser-
vices to 300 individual starientiCnot previously served.

2. The lnstititige haa installed twa compnamr terminals and begun to
offer a course in data processing and.a tuo-term sequence in mar

' puter programming.

3. We have developed a.cequence of sixteen courses including psycho-
logy,,scciolpgy,' Counseling, and statistics to ungrads skills of

Staff membera of alcoholism, juvenile protection and human services

prolimns Of the Tribe. Completion rates fot these courses consist-

ent1 i exceed, eighty percent.

.

4. O3urse in sharthand, Advanced business law, records managscresit and
proctdures hkve been added to the vocational business menage-

nent/secretarial training program; the ccet for thew courses has

teen borne by/95-471 finds.

5. A bilateral agreement with Dakota State Col/ege, ?Miami, S.D. , was

concluded in June, 1981. Approved courses at SissetOn-Wahpetou Comm-
Lnity College are covered by redosta State'd accreditatial umbrella.

Dakota State also pr%ides technical assistance and support as Siss-

etak-Wahpeton Comma College moves towards candidacy; ue hope to
have cur visitation for candidacy in Late simmer or early fall, 1982.

6. aicaeton-isthpeton tiniy CcalPgp has pmovided-the Tribal Coundil

df the Sisseton Tribe training sessionS in policy and
decision_making, and anLe specific Issue of seperation of pavers.

7. Sisseton-Wahpetcn Catuu,Ity College staff have pramrided technical

assistance to theftifiibe's Judicial Committee, and assisted in the de-

velopment of programa and pmotamssls for several areas 4.elementary

education, economic development, ex-offender rehabilitation, and the '

. 1

. .

8. The institution has reorganized its curricula to provide mare focus

and coherence to its academic programs. As a result of this reorgani-

zation, up anticipate fifteen to tuenty graduates th AASOCJI073 of Arts
and Associate of ApPlied Science progrmaa next year. Dp to this point/

' the institutipn has granted only certificates in vccationel pmcgrams.

9, Sisseton-Uhlimsbon Community Calege has revised and irepInted fiscal
and budgetary palicies and procedures uhtich improved significantlY fin-

ancialaccointability.

2,1 2
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10. 'Sisseton-Wahpeton Camunity o11ege has improved its student records
capacities mbstantially, a improved student services to provide
academic advisement, f ial aid services, and student activities.

.z,

11. Sisseton-Wahpeton Caminity College has Used P.L. 95-471 to develop
the following enrollment during this academic year (N.B. these stat-
istics donct include courses funded through vocational education
monies, but reflect only, the added impactAof P.L. 95-471 funds):

Beginning Enrollment
1981-1982 (number of students)0 Final Enrollment

:Dotal Cimdit
hours generatel

* First Cuarter 109 V, 90 492.5
Second Cuarter 205 143 358.0
Third Cuarter 110 102 , 836.0

. 424 ,o,0°.' (r--...335
.

1686.5

None of the progress indicated here would have been possible without the

leopment in rural, isolated and =paver/Shed community is expensive .

avaitame under P.L. 95-471. These funds are pot enough; academic

and demanding. The Bureav,of Indiap Affairs, thanks in large part.to_the
work of,Ed lonefitt, haslimproved considerably its delivery of fundebn a
timely and efficient sdhedule. But these funds are not sufficient, and even
the wor)c by theaureau of Indian Affairs cannot resolve preblema caused by
Congreasional delays in budget and approimiations processes . Sisseton-

ton Community College has therefore belun to goncentratt on fundraising
development activities. We have a small staff; tame spent of these acti7.

vities is time Which must be taken from contact With students and from direct
services to the Tribal Community.

-The changes proposed in the'reauthorization bill, if coMbined with a
realistic appropriltions level, will ease our prOblems considerably.
The presence of a stable fuiding base is a primary concern of our
regional aoCrediting assooiation in reviewing institutions for candidacy;
despite P.L. 95-471, Sisseton-Wahpeton CoMmunity College does not now
have ma a stable base. I strongly urge this committee to act favorably
on the reauthorization of P.L. 95-471 as a stgp blardsasssuring the
continuation and stability of institutions which have already, in a very
shcrt time, clearly demonstrated their worth to tribal communities and
to the nation as a whole.

21 ;3
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'Honorable.William Cohen
Chairman
Senate Select Committee
on Indian Affairs

United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

TC2C1b140NC
1202) 342-1131t

S. 2623 .-"a bill toiultg and
extend the Tribally Con Iled
Community College Assistance
Act (102.37, 302.3t 502.37)

Dear SenatoF Cohen:

On behalf of'oUt,eribal clients, we present the

following ie4s concerning S. 2623, a bill to amend and extend
the Tribal y Controlled Community College Assistance Act.

!Please inc ude our comments in the record of the hearing on

the bill held on June 15, 1982.

The opportunity to receive a college edUcation is,

of vital importance to the continued advancement of Indian

youth. With unemployment on many reservations at higher, .

than 50%, it is clear that a good education is,the only hope
focmany of these young people to obtain jobs and make a
contribution to their communities. .

The rribally COarolled Community College Assist-
' ance Act has made it possible for tribes across the auntry

, to operate colleges,for the Denefit of their young people:
Our clients support the efforts of the Select Committee to

extend the ACt for,another three years. However, we would
like toSuggest two areas in which the bill can and should
be strengthened'.

first, it tribally controlled community colleges
are to grow in-:Size and neMber or even remain at their

present levels, funding must increase over thelife of the

Act. In the current vpsion of S. 2623, funding fpr tech-

nical assiptance, new construction, the endowment Program,

and basiO grants (inc)uding thet per capita'allocations)
would remain the same for fiscal years 1985-1987. Inflation

'
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will reduce the value of these amounts, so that imelative
terms the funds actually available to the colleges wilr be

'itess each year. Even on its own terms, the $30,0,00,000
funding level for basic grants is unrealistic -- it will
be impossible to Increase the per capita allocation as pro-
pdted by the bill without increasing the overall funding
amount. a

We,strongly.urge that the UnAed States Goterament
maintain its fichiciary commitment to Indian6education. The'
Tribally Contr011ed Community College Assistence Act involves
relatively small amounts of money and ptoduces great bene- '

fits. Therefore we request teet the bill be amended to
increase the funds for basic grants, technical assistance,
the endowment program, and new construction.

Second, we recommend a change in the construction
rant,program. The.bill would require that if, 4ithin 20 '

years aftee the construction of a facility, the college
ceased to be a public er nonprofit institution or the facility
ceased to be used for,academic purposes, the United States

0 could recover the amount of the grant. The problem with
this provision is that if the.college lbses its nonprofit ,

or public eharacten or convertt a building to a nonacademic
4 use, the reason will be that the college is either struggling

or has failed. It would be most unfair for the United
States to recover its costs under these circumstances. In
addition, such action could result in coatly litigation.
Therefore, we recommend this section of the bill be
eliminapd.

We commend the Select Committee for itrefforts.
on"behalf of Indian education, ana Urge you to consider the

,,./ amendments to S. 2623 that we have suggested.

Kind personal regatds.
.

Sincerely,

-Rej
n Reid Peyton Chambers

Mary V. Barney i

RPC:MVB:mif

cc: JoJo Hunt
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